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piled at a Chamber of Commerce-sponsored luncheon last

sion mall, one-way

BAUER UP say Kiwanians Ernie Henry,
and Fred Foust as they prepare for Saturda,
Kiwanis Pancake Festival. Two signs like the c
placed in front of the Masonic Temple have a
the event this week.

PANCAKE JUBILEE
7 To 7 SAT MAY 7

SONIC TEMPLE DONATION 1
1 XRVE YOUW 5!RVE PCYM

Pancakes anyo
.

ask Alwanians
The annual Spring Kiwanis Pan- will be Bill Semplini

cake Festival will be held this will be Fred Foust.

Saturday with the usual vast
Amounts d food being prepared
and served at the Masonic Tem-

ple across from Kellogg Park.
Three shifts of Kiwantans are

expected to handle the record
crowd for this fund ralsing event.
A total of 225 pounds of pancake

batter, 400 pounds 01 sausage,
22 cases of syrup, 40 pounds 01
butter, 20 pounds 01 coffee and
15 gallons oi milk will be used.
Detroit Edison furnishes three

electric grills for the occasion
as the 105-member club dons

chefs hats and whlte aprons. Key
Club members are also expected

to help.
The May 7th pancake feed be -

gins at 7 a.m. and runs until NE

7 p.m. Head walter on the first planner, e
shift will be Bill Hartman, head

were unv,
chef Frank Terry, head walter
on the second shift will be Garry Thursday.
Fitch, head chef Ernie Henry;
Head waiter on the third shift Envii
IFin mom a

police,
An area police study and a

joint effort with Livonia on an
incinerator were called for in

the second in a series of historic

meetings between P ly mouth
Community governmental lead-
ers held Wednesday.
An outgrowth of the now famous

Hillsdale conference 'in March,
this second meeting drew rep-
resentatives from Northville,
Canton Township, Plymouth
Township, the City of Plymouth

and the Plymouth Community
School District. The March

meeting and this one was spon-
sored by the Plymouth Chamber
of Commerce, and was chaired

by Dr. Howard McClusky from
the University of Michigan.

Meeting at Thunderbird Inn on
Northville Road for dinner, the
blue ribbon group of community
leaders discussed two main

items: rubbishdisposal combined

vith the possibility of joining in
an authority with Livonia for a
multi-millioo dollar incinerator ;

and an area wide police study.

CITY COMMISSIONER Arch

Vallier started the ball rolling

at the meeting, a conference
where no official action could

be taken:

1 think a good problem to

start with is rubbish disposal.

We are tangled in a lawsuit
right now over the only dump we
have. Livonla, Plymouth, North-
ville are going to be in dire

DWN TRAFFIC FLOW: Jay
e-way loop for downtowr

..

Incmer

need, and therels not too much
time to walt. What we've really
got to watch is that Livoota
doesn't form an authority and go
ahead without us."

City manager Richard Blodgett
reported that he had held initial
negotiations with Livonia on the
incinerator.

Vallier noted that although the
City d Plymouth had expressed
an interest, none of theremaintil
communities had.
'•I think the other communities

should get in and push," Villier
urged.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP super-

Whoope
€it, tax
Residents in the City of Plym-

outh apparently will be getting
more for their money next year
u more City personnel are
added at no increase in taxes.

The City Commissioners held
an un-attended public hearing on
the 1966-67 fiscal budget Mon-
day night. Among the items and
proposals in thenew budget, from
Richard Blodgett, City Manager
are:

* A 31.5 million increue in
assessed valuation witt help hold
the tax millage line for the sixth

Eldridge, professional
Plymouth. His plans
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Officials at the Ford Groundbreaking last
Wednesday braved chilly rains to dig shiny spades into the clay. Left.

U A AA.+46· r

visor John D. McEwen said his

board had gone on record in
favor of a solution to the rubbish

problem. He had one reserva-

tion, however:

"I'd like to see the history of a
similar incinerator in Garden

City. I heard they had to up
their fees considerably," Mc-
Ewen said.

Blodgett noted that the incin-
erator idea was still in the pre-
liminary stages, but Vallier cut
short the discussion, noting that
we "can't walt. We've got to make

* Ple- Wm lo page 2
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hike
year in a row if Blodgett has
his way. The boost in valuation
will bring in $22,000 over last

year.

* An expected total general fund

budget of about $868,500.
* A $10,500 increase in ad-

ministrative costs, for attorney's
fees and elections.

* An increase of two men in

the pollce department, one man
in the fire department ( to com-
pty with new laws regarding fire-
men's hours) and a second man
in the building safety department.
* A decrease in the Department

of Public Works budget, basically
because fewer streets will be

paved this summer. It is ex-
pected, however, some will be

paved, with the widening of Har-
vey St. downtown receiving top

prtority.
* About $40,00010 budgeted for

R new DPW garage. and *22,000

Wins lawnmower

al Saxion opeiting
A 19-inch Toro Flymo, power

lawn mower wasawardedtoStan-
ford Besse of 449 Auburn St.

at Saxton's Garden Supply grand
opening held last Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday. Besse was one
of several persons who won
prizes at the opening celebration.

Saxton•s, located on Ann Arbor
Trail, east of Main St., was
marking the opening of their re-

cently constructed addition.

parts division, and M,
the rain-soaked earth

MUDDY BEG

Plym
groui

The official ground breaking

ceremonies for the Plymouth
Township Ford plant were held

last Wednesday morning at the
site.

Nearly 100 Ford officials and
local governmental leaders
crammed into a tent erected on

the proposed site north of the

C & O tracks along Sheldon Rd.
as bitter cold winds and driving
rains dampened spirits.
Remarks by Township super-

visor John D. McEwen and City

of Plymouth mayor James Houk
welcomed the plant and lt's of-
ficials. Among the Ford dig-

Forum #peah
Robert W inder, new general

manager of the Ford plant, has
reported he will be unable to

speak at the May meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce's Busi-

nessmen's Forum.

According to Fran Booth, a rep-
resentative from Ford will be

manager or rora s

if Plymouth dig into

4 break

Ford
nitaries was the Plymouthplant's
general manager Robert Winder.

* Ploise lurn lo page I

er froin Ford

sent in his place, but as the Mall
went to press, who it would be
was still undetermined.
The Forunj meets the first

Thursday of each month.
This month's luncheon meeting

begins al noon at the Mayflower
Meeting House.

weekend trip
Time still remains for Plymouth

kids to win their parents a free,
all-expense weekend at the Elm-
wood Casino for Mother' s Day.

All youngsters between the ages
of 6 and 12 have to do is write

a letter telling, iii 50 words or
less, why they think their mother
8 the best in the world.

Letters should be submitted to

the Plymouth Community Cham-
ber of Commerce at 455 S. Main
St. A committee of three from

the local American Association of

University Women will judge the
entries.
The weekend will include a 1966

car from the International Lea-

inK Co. of Plymouth and free
babysittlng service.

 downtown Musie lover* sign up now
for Symphony membership

loop foi
A mall for two blocks of Penni-

man Avenue has been proposed to
bolster the downtown business

district by the City of Plymouth's
professional planners, Velican
and Leman.

The plans were unveiled before
nearly 150 Plymouth govern-
mental leaders and businessmen

at a meeting at the Mayflower
Meeting House held Thursday at
noon.

Jay Eldridge, planner from Vet-
ican and Leman, outlined the

plans for a mall to cover Penni-
man Ave from Harvey to Main

St. and from Main to the inter-
section d Union and Ann Arbor

LUSnell 1

Trail infront ofthe Penn Thiatre.

Included in the Mall proposal
would be space for a large de-
partment store. On the mall

plan, Main St. wouldremainopen;
just the two Penniman blocks
would be closed.

Also proposed was a one way -
counterclockwise four lane loop
for downtown Plymouth, to run
along Harvey, Church, Union,

PHS senior, A

wins rare Mei
A Plymouth High School senior

has been awarded one of 500

National Merit Scholarships.

Wing and Deer, circling the ceo-
tral business district.

* I *

THE NEW proposal, possible
under the Federally assisted 701
master plan superseeds a first
CBD plan submitted in 1958.

Eldridge outlined pis propolals
after a careful review o¢ docu-

mented figures showing that al-
* Me'll him . pal' 2

a'y Fink, 1
t scholarship

Mary Ann Fink, daughter ot
Pearl and Joseph Fink of 44735
Cherry Hill Rd., won her scho-6
tarship in competition with 795.-

.I : . .. 1. . 1

, I . ... . 1. .

.

drive week, but memberships
are sought and taken through-
out the year.
The theme for this year's

21

drive is '•The Plymouth Sym-
phony Growing with a Growing

Community."

* Plia,0 turn lo page 2
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·. >:·x·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·»»:·.·:·>:·····.·······>:········· 000 other st••599•, across the -a I ...6 .Ir j..8.... 1
* The Elster Seal Society of Western Way..1

reporta Plymouth' s *3,000 goal has been '
ly reached. Th, total now stands at 0,988.4

* Sch-1 -pe,intad-1 Ru-H 1,61*tu
I.Iday that he and ht» *taff an ee-
m.dz wlth teach-1 ami -r
..40 0- -Ity-r'' Wilill.-

With l. fimal N./. - yet. WId,r In
*h, 1,Ilthial- Act, 1-orm*,0,1.1

tr- uth will 1- about
#Rln/hd#O¢ a new law

*ia carrying vehicles.
40*Cuve Julv 1).

country.

The highly coveted schourship
is made on the basis of a Na-tional Merit Scholarshw test --  /1
given to students in their junior
year af high school. Only 500
are awarded in the whole United

States, ran,111 from $ 100 to
$1500. The awards are renew-

able for four years, each year
appropriate grades are main-
tained.

Mary Fink has Inrollid in Mich-
igan State University at Eut
Lansing, and plans to major in
veterinary medicine.

Four seniors wore given a
chance to qualify in thi finals
of the competition. Miu Fink,
Susan Hulce, Chartes Catle¢t and
Daniel Collick.

Index MUSIC FANCIERS: The wonder of music Wayne State University, while Anne, nine, and
brings constant enioyment to the William Birge Nancy, eight, examine the strange instrument-aCl..ified ..... . 8-9, 10, 11

Editorial Pige . ........ A.3 family. Peter, 13, left, talks with Symphony mem- bassoon. Birge, in the back, is the chairman of the
Sports 8-7,8
Women': Page.:f.*.. A-4 &5 bers David Schreiner, Ypsilanti High School student, Plymouth Symphony's annual membership drive.
Stop & Shop.........B-12 and William Hulshar, of Detroit, music librarian at

Slvim €1.b
Thi Colony Swim Club

will hold an opon hou- e
its now facilities on Bick

Rd. on the next thr- Sun-

dan-May I. 15 and 21

Formed over a period of

thi last tio y.ars. the pri-
vati club now ham 200

momhers. bul 18 uoking
al 1/-1 on, hund/«1 me:e.

A full-time summ•! Ii-

ager. Bird schoot load,02
Derald MeKint•Y, han bion
hized. an IMU u an aili•*-

an: manager. and lile
guard-

Thi pool. located -U
back from Beck Rd, tual
louth 01 JoY Rd. (nliz
Grd.), ts complilid. u
will a, much of the lind-

ir•,ving 01 th. deck and
picnic ana. Thi lo,mal
oparung k 8.2 for Mal 2,0
Memorial Day vvek-d.
Swim Club officials invm

an,on. inter.lied in join,
ing. 0/ in just ...1.1 al
pool to come to one 01 thi
opon houses.

:24:reSS:285:hka:k:·2::::22::%28>:%%24:56:
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SUmphe•N seeks
men® nienibers

* C-Oin-I hom /4/1

Urge action on joint Police,
incinerator study

U thi number one cultural

contribution to the Plymouth
Community, the drive for
members is r,m by the Sym-
phooy Society. They hope to
Inlarge its contribution to the
communlty and to continue to
ecourage the development oi
the arts among young poople.

AMONG THE goals oi the
Symphony are:
* Increased Interlochen

scholarships for our young
students.

* Concerts presented in Ply-
mouth to have a second per-
formance in a nearby corn-
munlty.

* A permanent conductor.
* An auditorium. (The Sym-

phony Board •111 oifer its
full service to the School

Board and Administration in

working for this goal).
* Support and encourage the

development d the Junior
Symphony Orchestra.

* To continue to provide the
highest quality of orchestral
performances and to encour-
40 the appreciation 01 music
by all.

THE MEMBERSHIP drive

City plans *
of charter i

The City;s charter may be up
for revision soon.

That was the decision Monday

u the City Commissioners met
in regular session and agreed
to each bring back candidates for

an appointed committee to study
such a revision.

City attorney Thomu Healy
was agkid to report on how the
charter revision process would
take place.

It was agreed that the matter
would be passed to a group out-
side of the commission.

OTHER ITEMS on the short

agenda included a request from
RCA for more land in the in-

dustrial park for a 40,000 sq.
ft. expansion.

Also, the Commission agreed to
press action 00 further land-
scaping and cleanup of the Mill
St. urban renewal area, upon

Propose n
* Coniinuid Imm Pe,o 1
though there had been an increase
in the total consumer dolars

spent in businesses in Plymouth '
$24.4 million, 1958, to $28.6
miLlion in 1963) the total dollars
spent on compal ision shopping
was declining.
Shoe shops and clothing stores

were among those listed as com-
parision shops.
s' Plymouth is holding its own in

local dollars spent here. But
comparision purchase are going
elsewhere. "

Eldridge noted the impact
Eldridge noted the impact oi

this year ts being headed by
W1111am Birge. Other chair-
men ari: Mrs. Roger Zerby,
family membershi" John
Herb, industrial member-
ships, Robert Sincock, bust-
ness memberships, and Dr.
Robert Peterson, organin-
tion memberships.

Just prior to May 9, all mem-
ber familles, new families,
friends, businesses, organt-
zations and industries will re-

ceive invitations to join tho
Symphony Society. Many in-
terested people may be miss-
ed; thts newspaper publicity
is .an invitation to all readers

to become acquainted with the
symphomy and joint

Membership categories are
listed below:

ACTIVE $7.50 and up
Sustaining $25. and up
SUPPORTING $13. and up
PATRON $50. and up
OTHER - (Any amount)

Mail to Plymouth Symphony
Society, P.O. Box 99, Plym-
outh, Mich. All contributions
to the society are diductible
for income tax purposes.

appointment
;tudy group

the urging 01 a citizins' group
from the area.

A fence for the Hamilton play-

ground was also approved, after
a complaint about youth activity
in the area w u heard.

And, $ 1,000 was voted to study
the possible relocation 01 the
City's Sheldon Rd. water main,
which may have to be moved for
thi widening of Sheldon.
The C tty fathers voted 3-2 in

favor of the study after 35 min-
utes oi discussion, with James
McKeon and George Lawton vot-

ing no on the request, which came
from City Manager Richard Bold-
gett.
Both Lawton and McKeon u-

pressed concern over the re-

location, and Lawton urged that
the attorney should be on hand
for any study of a move. The
appropriation was for an en-

gineering study.

iall, loop
a str-g item, and that we must
risolv, it first", Eldridle aid.
'·' it) '..

HE FURTHER indicated the en-
tire plan wu also dependent oc
the downtown urban renewal plan
for the Wing-Dier-Maple-Kel-
log Street area. The City is
currenUy studying that area for
urban renewal.

"There is currently some sub-
standard uses that could stand
in the way of logical further
commercial development," Eld-
ridge said.
Eldridge said the loop was one-

4

Dewey St., comes down. i
the metal with a cutting
lowered with a huge cri

Ever Popular
For the majority of people,

roses are the most satisfactory
garden plants of all. Every poll
ever taken places the popularity
of rom in a class by itself.

In a garden, along a fence,
beside walks and drives; individ-

ually in the foundation planting
- almost everywhere - roses can
be umed to enliven and brighten
the hom, grounb. They'll newer
fulfy twite ar more times each
year and tli blooming period
lasts a long time. There are al-
mo•t always mme blooms to cut,
even when out of the regular
Mowering season.

For Everyone

Anyone can grow roses. If
you're seeking prize blooms,
you'll turn over any well-drained

er, located on Byron and
'orkmen must cut through
'orch, and the pieces are
ie. The Mail's telephoto

Roses Demand

8011 to a depth of eight to twelve ,
inches, mix in a liberal supply of
manure or fertilizer, plus peat-
moss or organic material and
then plant. Spray the plants
every ten days or so with com-
plete insect control especially
made for role•.

Dig A Hole
''i!

1 1

If you're not especially eager i
to have prize flowers, but just
want plenty of nice blooms, you
can. In reasonably good soil, just
dig a hole a few inches wider
than the spread of the plant's
roots, mix a couple handfuls of
fertilizer with the soil, water the
plants well but do not keep them
too wet. Spray the foliage occa-
sionally and sit back and wait
for results.

lens ca'tches a top section on its way down. It is
expected the City will sell or give away the lot after
the tower is off, perhaps to a neighborhood group
seeking a playground area.

No Pampering
Punishment

Our communications ape-
cialist says daytime tele-

Like Sun vision is the punishment
Roses like sun and well-drained employers have come up

with for workers who staySoil.
home when thpv're nat

One of the best ways to select
the color of blooms you want is really
to look at the color illustrations

of rose,.,t your local nursery or
in mail brder nursery catalogs.
New, improved roses are being
introduced each year.

All-America Rose Selection, Al'
are safe bets as they have been
tested in all parts of the country
and are selected by experts.

Growth 'Simple

The average homeowner can-
not go wrong with roses, accord-
ing to the American Association SERVING .
of Nurserymen, if he tries the th.
top-rated varieties from his reg-
ular nurseryman and uses rea- Plymouth Community
sonable care in planting, water-
ing and insect control. SINCE 1925

* Cominued *m pigo 1
it clear, right now, that we want
in 00 this thing."
At the close 01 the discussion

00 the matter it was agreed the
five communities 04 the City oi

Northville, Plymouth, Northville
and Canton Townships, and the
City oi Plymouth would make a
joint overture to Livonia, if each
individual government decided
they were interested. Plymouth
C tty officials agreed to take
the lead in co-ordinating the
project.
On the police study matter, it

was agreed each individual gov-
ernment would make adecision on

the study. Plymouth Township
trustee Dick Lauterbach was.-

signed the task of seeking an
answer from each group.

Should each group say yes, a
study committee then might be
formed.

Trustee Ralph Garber 01 Plym-
outh Township posed a question

of court jurisdiction if an area
police force was formed, and
added that a new court may
soon cover the entire area.

The legal question oi an author-
tty to cover a joint police force
was discussed, with no one noting
any reasons why it could not take

"I know 01 no reason," McEwen
said.

VALUER, the most outspoken
leader at the meeting said: "The
rest of the county is not going
to sit back and pay for the
Road Patrol to protect the town-
ships. It's time we brought an
e.wl to all these little empires;
that's what we, ve got - a lot of
people fighting for their little bit
of an empire.

City Commissioner George
Lawton urged that anyarea police
protection must be uniform.

¢'Irs a problem 01 who gets
twhat. Whatever is worked out,
4,e must be sure protection is
reasonably uniform."
'rownship trustee GeneOverholt

noted he did not see why any group
would not take part in the study.
A study committee is currently

at work in Northville Township it

was noted, and a committee in
Plymouth Township reported
over a year ago on its findings.

Among the Plymouth Township

10 lip.
FO
USE

CLOVERDALE I
447 PORIST PLYS

sick.

for the

1 who WEARS

OPEN PLt

DAILY

recommendations, coming from a
committee headed by Lauterbach,
was a joint study.
Each groupis expected totake up

the itim of a joint police study
at their next regular meeting.
(The City ot Plymouth mot Mon-

day night, andagreed tothe study)
Amang the repres-tatives at

the Thunderbird was Mike Allen,
Mayor ot Northville, and Forest
Truesdale, Richard Palmer and
Henry Holleyoak from Canton,
Township.

SS::...:::...::;:%8*;%:.....*.2.:S*:S:;*.:SS***::e

It's Paint-Up,
Ax-Uptime

Thi Annual City of Ply-
mouth Paint Up. Cl•an Up
Fix Up Wook will bo from
May I :hrough Ma, 13.
Rubbish will be picked up
at thi curb u a special
1-ur.. Thi weekly rub
bish and garbage .W h.
picked up at th, regular
place and any:hing lift by
th./ crow will b. pick/d up
81 th, curb b, 8 CUTI
forco'. Ther, "dU be no

sit schedul. mo gil :ho rub-
bish out /arlY. ..........

Ftri hydran- 011 bo
nushid on Thursda, and
Friday ovinings from 10
p.m. to 1 -m. This will be
contimied on a Thurmday
and Friday buis until all
hydnnts throughout the
city have bion numhed.

:A%7:••V:AV.*C.6:.2:.bxcilb,h:„*4'6*........................................................

HA

RA

Tmlm
1:30
P.M.

U 1-7111
Adm /1.21
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Imm RACE ..1
SCHOOLCRAFT AP«) h«DOLW

'OMOGINIZID

Refreshing - Delicious

CE CREAM

460 S.ving Breakf-,
unch and Sandwkhos

Z YOUR CONVENIENCE
OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW

FARMS DAIRY
'OUTH el 64„2

RNES

COMING APART AT THE SEAMS: Plymouth's
second defunct water towi

1

3t

1

l

MILK

the shopping centers had defi. half thi battle.
nitely been felt in Plymouth. Chaired by Carl Pursell, west-
'•We estimate there haa been dent of the Plymouth Chamber oi

a triple increase in floor area Commerce, thi meeting was in-
f o r comparison shopping, in. troduced by Sidney Strong, chair-
cluding Westland, Livo,tia Mall man of the Cityof Plymouthplan-
and Wonderland in the immedl. ning commission.

ate area," he said. Eldridge concluded his presen-
"We must be cognizant of the tatioo, urging the return of the

shopping centers. You are only questionnaires on the one-way
going to be able to draw to the loop, and the mall.
CBD if you have something to
offer," Eldridge added. No tax
"WE MUST also overcome strip

commercial development, with
its lack 01 attentioe to parking. * Cominued from pop 1
We hope to bring some of the
amenities of a shopping center for new or replaced equipment.

These and other items continueND Plymouth," Eldgidge said.
Eldridge issued a challange to under study by the City fathers.

the Plymouth merchants to study Blodgettls report devotes con-
siderable attintion to expandingand comment on the plan, ana

chided thorn for failing to fully the building inspection depart-
complete' forms for a survey ment with the addition oia second

taken earlier. man. He cited increased indus-

"Out o,about 100 sint out, wegot trial, commercial and risid•o-
70 back. 1 was a little disap- Ual construction, the 701 master
pointed in the returns. We also plan and new zoning ordinance,
provided a space for comment- and implementation of a syste-

but I found no effort put in thise,0; matic housing code u key rea-
h. said. sons for the additional manpower.
Eldridge added the mall plan wu Blodgett noted the buildini de-

an offort to bring Penniman Ave. Partment had come under fire for
back into use. He also outlined its handling 01 several problems,
a need for a large department and he attributed them to lack 01

store, noting it could go 00 thi personnel.
mall in the neighborhood of the Thi new man may be used to
Union St.-Penniman Ave. corner regulartly inspect rental homes
and that it would be good fo and buildings in the city, and

assist in inspections for otherbusiness.

Closely tied with the mall plans permits.

i• the on•-way loop. Eldridb -Only 00• item - the parkin
uked for further comment on nina - was discussed at the hoar-
that, and a questionnaire was ing, with Ralph Lorenz, h/ad 01
pusid out. the new parking committee, be-
"We fiel the traffic system is ing told by Blodgitt no money

was available for creation ot

FAT parkt. this year.

OVERWEIGHT Strike affects

2:f:.:10:my,lj:: new .chool
-110/ 09•in". Y- mul, k"

qly f•i w y-• me-y b•ck. The building and :•ad•
0*4. b. H.y IW• -d -4 -o.ker• 81•ik• which
4 -•hw- 00 rw 01 exce-

..'. ,":13:IMI ah. Cou-Y

U,0-7.-Hon.. 1-44 Monday . p.dicted. h.
0-: 11 -0 1.1.1- 6, 8.¥ I. affec.d e. Col..:ruction
-4 i- Fe••m *• -8. I 01 th• -- school In I.ak,

ve., dr.,IN -d *0 ve. 0.11 Pointe on Five Mile.
./.'back. N. m-*. .hed.

D . .1 41,

DUNNING'S

gU€ideas

ANNUAL SALE
MAY 2 -MAY 16

Beauty Mist fine seamiess stocki,IN
.

Reg.$1.00

Beauty Mist Cantrece® stockings

Reg. $1.25

Beauty Mist Panty Hose

Reg. $2.00

Only once a year savings like this
on GENUINE Beauty Misti

Be sure to enter our L.-1
Mother's Day Dress

/ IA- . A-

0.79 c

00C

No $1.59

0'llill= i 09 wa ilde lon.*,

AU 11YM REXAU DRUG STORIS
MAR OIDERS NUED -

400 N. MAIN

95
Superintindent of schools

Ru-11 Ishist•, maid Me- Drawing by May 7
day no work was going 04
after hi porIonallY loured
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25:*ri' De. Johnson
:,Ar .:i..The title of this column suggests that my job is fun. Last

Alexander Ilamilten Tr

Wednesda»it weren't true.
Hardhitting general manager Dave Wiley and I slashed through

Cr ' I . the mud to Ford Motor Company's groundbreaking Wednesday

-move s imuld be friendl, morning, and stood shiverine in the cold under a green stripped
tent, and listmed to Plymouth welcome Ford, and to Ford say
hello to Plymouth.

n Recently, it was announced that
· Plymouth will lose the home office of
Alexander Hamilton Life Insurance

' Company.

It was a loss that had been ex-

pected for several months, and was
no secret to many. Among the rumors
that have flown since Hamilton an-

nounced plans to build their home
office on a site near the I-696 Inter-

change and Farmington Rd. was one
that purported Hamilton made no ef-

,fort to locate its proposed expansion
in Plymouth.

- The Mail discussed the matter with

' a Plymouth industrialist who was ex-
- tremely close to Hamilton's desire to
: move, and a man whose knowledge of
the facts is above reproach.

. He assured the Mail that every
effort had been made by the Company

10 locate here, and sites had been con-
sidered, including one along Plymouth
Rd. He also explained professional
planners from the company of Vilican
Md Leman had recommended the
other site.

He further explained the company's
fficials wrestled with the matter at

some length, totaled up all the facts
at hand and came out with a decision
to move. The decision to move to the

' 1-696 site was based on the state-wide
and national exposure expected from
the site; and, because it was near the
location of a newly developed college,
and the important communities of
Birmingham and Bloomfield Hills.

The Plymouth Communi and its
governmental officials did not muff
'the proposed expansion, nor did they
>poil an attempt to keep it in Plym-
outh.

f Hamilton leadership emphasized
this week, in an interview with this
newspaper, that community leaders

had done their utmost to retain the

company headquarters.
"We've never had more co-opera-

tion," President Charles H. Bruce
said. "All of the leaders have been co-
operative. We couldn't have had

better treatment."
The company's young leadershiR

merely decided to go elsewhere, for
purely practical business reasons. No
one can quarrel with the logic or the
rightness of that.

Many Plymouth people have point-
ed with pride at Hamilton, noting it is
the fastest growing life insurance
company anywhere. It seems to us
that no attempt now should be made
to discredit the name of Alexander

Hamilton.

There is no use in crying over .Apilt
milk; there is no use in petty name
calling, or ill founded rumors.

Plymouth, we hope, has grown
beyond that stage.

Hamilton will always have a large
Plymouth office, and may someday
decide to return here with a larger
building. Hamilton has made contri-
butions to community projects. In
1964, Bruce was the campaign di-
rector for the Plymouth Community
Fund.

And many of the Hamilton people
are expected to stay here.

While it is a shame the owners and

leadership of the company could not
decide to stay here, we do not choose
to speculate about their leaving. Once
before this community got worked up
over the loss of a major economic
factor-Daisy Air Rifle--we'd hate to
see it happen again.

And while, because of our concern
for community growth, we cannot be
entirely in agreement with the move
of Hamilton to the Quaker Town Vil-
lage site, we do not quarrel with their
right to leave this community as
amiably as possible.
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LETTERS·

Thank

in fig]
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Last week,

Mrs. Olson pleaded with Gover-
nor Romney for a traffic light
on Haggerty Rd. and Ann Arbor
Rd. to ease what may be a poten-
tial child-killing problem. The
details of her fight against the
shrugged shoulders of bureau-

cracy appeared on Page One in
last week's Plymouth Mail.)

Dear editor:

May I say many thanks for the
very fine picture (it certainly
showed the children in rapid
flight), and the story which yow
gave my letter. I had not ex-
pected top billing like that and
was most appreclative.
If your gratefully accepted pub-

tlcity doesa't help to cause some
fireworks and get * action I
den't know what will do thi trick.

. i I dld take your auggeation ot
writing to Rep. Jame, Tiornly,
and enclosed vertfuel copies
of Romney's litter, my previow
letter in your April 6 edition,

and also Mr. Harrison's reply
to my letter last fall.

I sincerely believe that the
cause for which we're fighting
concerns all of Michigan - not
just our area. It should be a part

Likes article

on doctors
Dear editor:

I was surprised and pleased with
your article about the college
proposal and merger-poll. From
a D.O. (wife) it was refreshing.
Surprising too, is that the Col-

lege propoeal and merger-poll
could cause such a stir. I guess
the patients are very aware our
husbands are buster than ever -

doctoring sick people!
Sincerely,
Mrs. Robert Rosbolt

0.0. wife)
1 441 L inden

Mail for joining

tit for traffic light
4

ot traffic uniformity in regula-

tions through out the state and for
that matter, the United States.
I hope it's not a futile battle -

and again - many thanks for join-
ing our ranks.

Sincerely
Mrs. H. G. Olson

Thanks for
ad placement
Dear Edltor:

I am deeply grateful to the
'•Plymouth Mall" for placement
01 my advertisement. It meant
immediate results. I received

several responses.
My only rogrK 18 that I did not

remember put experiences; that
one can always count on the good
people that live in Plymouth.

Sincerely,
Dilys E. Wiseley

Most Plymouthites can hardly contain their excitement about
the prospect of a giant of the automobile industry locating here. -
A few, 04 course, mutter Something about a small town and liking
to klep it that way.

Dignitaries abounded and crammed the tent to its walls; nearly
everyonf wu introduced except thi girls Ber*ng co«,:

There wen jok- about the weather, and comments about big
brother government wanting to take over control of Several of the
perogatives of the giant auto makers.

There were even some germane remarks by a Ford executive
about what Ford planned to build, and how they planned to be a
good corporate citizen.

A man from Ford's news department was on hand and passed
out a packet with two news reliues and a photo of the architect's
rendering of the new plant.

There were no signs 01 white colonial columns or grey paint, or
'Ford Motor Company' in old English letters on the picture, which
I thought was a nice touch.

Among tho speeches wu a remark that this was the first Ford
plant in Plymouth, but longtime Plymouth Mail bookkeeper, un-
official Mall historian and general mother to us all, Liz Hartwick,
says Ford had three plants in the area many moons ago.

Now all three are occupied by the Wayne County Rd. Commis-
sion: one is located near Phoenix Lake, the other on Hines Drive
and Wilcox Rd., and the other on Newburgh Rd. near Hines Drive.

So the but we can say ts: "Welcome back, Ford."

Aside from the rain and the cold and the mud, the ground-
breaking was uneventful.

The advent of a Ford plant will quite obviously mean a lot for
the growth of Plymouth. The taxes for the school system alone
will make a large impact.

Plymouth owes a debt of thanks to a handful of men who worked
hard to get the plant for Plymouth. Credit for the move has been
handed out to many, including Ford itself, naturally enough.

It's nice to have them here, u well as the Spartan Stores
warehouse; and other new industries on their way into the com-
munity.

...

Friday I had a chanceto visit one of Plymoutrs newest commer-
cial buildings - and certainly the prettlist.

Heide's flowerhouse, dwigned by Plymouth architect Tivadar
Balogh, is located on thi corner 01 Ann Arbor Trail and Harvey
St. A subtle mixture of brick and glass, the building ts paneled,
full of wrought iron, and colorful splashes oi cut flowers and new
carplting.

The brick in the building seems inconsemential. You get the
impression the building is entirely open and made of glass. The
windows run from thi ground to the rod; a copper facing along
the top Utuates the modern 11-5 al the building, created by
glass windows jutting out and joined at right angles.

It'. .asily the prettiest thing to come to downtown Plymouth in
a long time.
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RETIREMENT:

it up with Supervisor
last Friday. Sparks n
clerk Mrs. Helen Ricl

the Board. McEwen c

thinning hair.

Rev. W 1

Piume.1
 The Rev. Mr. Hugh C. White,
; Pastor of the First Methodlst
Church in Plymouth for the past
three years, has been appointed
by Bishop Dwight E. Loder 01
the Michigan Area of the Metho-
dist Church to be the District

; Superintendent d the Saginaw-
' Bay District.
. This District, which includes
' Midland, Saginaw and Bay City,
. has jurisdictioo over 94 church-
in this area. No appointment has
blen made to First C hurchin

Plymouth at the present time.
Rev. White came to the Detroit

Conference 0/ the Methodist
, 1

i opiNioN
• The Plymouth Mail en-

courages reader# 10 Ix-
press thell opin.le' in :he
form of lotle,• I :he

.di*o:. Letter. 01 an,
1.ngth on an, subject are

i -lcomi. They must bi

 signed. but - will gladly
. withhold names 11 so re-

C. V. Sparks, Plymouth L
John D. McEwen at a retirer

cently announced retiremer
ardson taking his place up
ave Sparky a gag gift-a h

mite to le

h for ne
Church from the State of Illinois
where he had attended North

Central Colloge, Naperville, Ill.
and graduated from Garrett
Theological School, Northwest-
ern University.
He served u Associate Mints-

ter at Euclid Avenue Methodist

Church in Oak Park, Illinois and
since his arrival in Michigan in
1942 has served at Fort Street

Methodist Church. Gross®Pointe

Methodist Church and the Frank-

lin Community MethodistChurch.
...

IN 1955 he took leave Qi absioce
from thi Groile PointeChurchto

spend 3 months in Japan where
under the auspic- of the Board
d Missions of tho Methodist

Church, tn cooperation with the
United Church oi Christ injapan.
He wu instrumental in foundi.
the Miki Christian Church, Miki
Shi, Kobe, Japan. Rev. White

has served u Missionary Sec-
retary in both the Detroit and
Ann Arbor Districts and been

President 01 the Detroit District

Methodist Ministerium. He bu

wnshi clerk, hams
ent party for Sparks
plans, with deputy,

n appointment from
ige comb to part his

ive

T Post
served on the committee on

church site Ind location, district
parsonage committee, jurisdic-
tional boundaries committee and

just recently was a delegate to
tho Bi-Centennial Convocation

of Methodism in Baltimore, Md.

Rev. Hugh White

He has been very active in
community affairs in Plymouth
includ the Y. M.C. A Board 01
Directors, Plymouth Assembly
for Equal Opportunity -wl
Klwants Club, hi is prlootly
Secretary 01 the Plymouth Mints-
terlum.

10 years ago

10 years ago May 3, 1956
A movement to sell a half mil-

lion dollars worth of City-issued
bonds to industry in order to
purchase and reconstruct Mette-
tal Airport got under way Mon-
day night at a meeting of inter- ·

Isted factory and City officials.
Temporary chairman named at
the meeting was Robert Nulty.

A persistant and growing rumor

that the Daisy Manufacturing
company is moving to Texas has
bien denied by Cass S. Hough,
executive vice-president of the
70 year old firm.

Burroughs Corporation's Plym-
outh plant became the center oia
new annexation move yesterday
when a petition was filed with the
Wayne County Board oSupervis-
ors asking that the area's biggest

factory be taken into the city.
...

Plymouth housewiv- were
frantic in their calls to the City
Hall lut Sunday when flood wat-
ers filled many basements in the
Plymouth Brea. Hardest hit was
Harvey street where water com-
pletely inundated the cantral
parking lot, 2.75 inches of rain
fell over the weekend.

...

Local Democrats through the
local Democratic club joined the
nation in paying their respects to
the late "Veep" Alle Barkley
who dild Monday while conduct-
ing a mock political convention
at W-hington and LN Univer-
sity.

J. Lynn Oson of Parkhurst St.
hu bien granted *$1,500110.-
ship from the Board 01 Priby-
tel'lan Missions. 08- a senior

at Kalamazoo will go to France
to study next yoar.
Tony Monte and Chuck West-

over, Plymouth Miles placed flrst
and socoad last wiek over Bint -

ley High School. Monze was

5.02.6 with Wistover o--tooth oi

a second back.

25 years ago

25 years ago May 2, 1941
At their miting last week the

-Namesake Town" committee

voted to adopt a child from Plym-
outh, England. The club also
acknowlidged the first cash do-

g rom 11

nation, a check for $100 from
Harry Lush.
Ford company starts construe-

tion of new addition at its Phoenix

plant. The new structure will
be about 23 feet wide and will

extend the full length of the

plant.
Jack Van Covering, wild life

edltor of the Detroit News will

be the guest speaker atth,West-
ern Wayne County conservation
club meeting in the Mayflower
Hotel Monday night. Mr. Van

Covering will show thenew movie
"A Year Outdoors".
Bulldlr activities in the City

have reached the season's peak
at $34,390. Six new homes are
being erected within the city.

...

Mrs. Ada Murray was elected

president of the League oiWomen
Voters at its annual meeting Fri-
day afternoon in the home of
Mrs. John Scheel.

...

Jay-cee members will get up
at 7:30 Sunday morning and sweep
Plymouth's business sidewalks in

a salute to the opening of Clean-
up Week which they aresponsor-
Ing this-Par.

Mrs. Elton S. Eaton and Mrs.

Sterling Eaton were in Lansing
last Thursday to attend a tea

honoring Mrs. Murray VanWag-
goner, bife of the governor.

Frederick Beltner of North Har-

Tours oj Non,

can be arran
'• Tours by interested groups can

be plamed at any time during
the year," commented recently
E. Gordon Yudashkin, M.D.,new-
ly appointed medical superinten-
dent at Northville State Hospital.
This plan mians that there will
be no open house during National
Mental Health Week, May 1-7.
A group of 12 or more - high
school age or adult - can eall
ahead and complete arruigo-
ments with the community reta-
tions department for a scheduled
tour at any time. In addition, in-

dividuals may contact the hospital
to be combined with a scheduled

group.
All scheduled tours leave

promptly from the hospital lobby

vey street has joined the staff
of Halsted and Herrick, jiwelers
on Penniman avenue.

50 years ago

50 years ago May 5, 1916
School board to present building

plans and explain Bond issue.
Some one will be at Gale's store

with plans and pictures this week.
Special election to voti Bond
issue of $100,000 will be hold
at Village Hall on Tuesday eve-
ring. May 9.

In view of the agitation now on
in the village regarding the wet
and dry issue and on account Of
the unjust criticisms directed at
us, we the undersigned dr .gists
of Plymouth affirm that thi sale
of liquors for any purpose is not
an agreeable part d our bust-
ness - signed, 0. M. Rockwell,
Pickney Pharmacy, Beyer Phar-
macy, John L. Gale.

...

Don't forget the special mass
meeting for mon being held in the
Methodist Tabernacle in the park
on Friday night. The saloon will
be handled without gloves on.

...

The Bulck with the valve-ln-

head with 34*4 wheels and tires

$1,020. at BENTLEY BROTHERS
***

Born a son to Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Hetzler on Monday, May 1.

tulle :,Iate

ed anytime
at the appointed time. Following
the tour, usually an hour and a
half in length, the director oi
community relations or another
staff member serves as a dis-
cussion loader for a half hour.
Often a group can plan to have a
noon meal served at the hospital
either at the beginning or at thi
end 01 a tour.

"Such tours can truly beoppor-
tunities to learn more about the
modern care 01 the psychiatri-
cally ill," added Dr. Yudashkin.
"No longer are our state mental
hospitals apart from our com-
munity, for they ari bicoming
a major niarby resource for both
in-patient and out-patilot care."

I suppose I'm open for some cracks about the colonial archi-
tectural theme, and it's importance in creating the atmosphere
of Plymouth.

I must be honest. I cannot delude myself into thinking gray
paint, white shutters and colonial columns make a town different.
Irs a nice touch, that'. all.

Our problems, and the answers to them, remain the same.

How well we can react u a community to those problems
determines how different wi are. I like the colonial theme of

the community; it matches the name 'Plymouth.'

But I still cannot deny that the now Heide's flowershop is a
beautiful building.

In this weers mail was a hastily scrawled letter signed
' PHS students'. It thanked the police for letting the teenagers
have their yearly egg fight in Hines Park; in it they agreed to stay
away from the cemetery.

Thi fight i. held annually sometime in the spring on Haggerty
Field in Hines Park. Last year the fight spread until eggs were
thrown at nearby homes.

Thts year that apparently didn't happen. My wife and I drove
through the area several times tho night oi the fight. One Wayne
County Sheriff's car was patroling the area. Off towards the

bluff biniath the City's cemetery we could hear the sounds of an
epic battle. It was only a brief encounter, and this year no damage
wu done.

It 13 reported some particularily invintive students let the
eggs sit out and get rotten Wore they have the fight.

The whole thing seems so much better than picketing downtown
or in front of the schoolhouse.

I'm just sorry we didn't git out of the car and join ln.
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Speaking of
Alpha Xi Delta Engagements
installs omcm

Ulom¢n
1 1

Strictly social

Pink tableclotwitb
red geraniums

PINK TABLECLOTHS AND RED GERANIUM centerpieces covered
the tables for four. An Italian cottage and an Hawaiian thatched
hut provided the setting for two booths where punch and light

refreshments were served. Young adults dressed in around the
world costumes circulated among the tables.

The occasion was the annual Pop Concert Saturday night.
A sellout of tickets brought 500 people to the hlgh school

gymnasium to hear Wayne Dunlap conduct the Plymouth Symphony
Orchestra with sololsts Fred Kendall, popular tenor, and Gordon
Goodman, talented 17-year old pianlst.

"Ports of Call" set tbe theme for the first part of the program.
Selections included "Roumantan Rhapsody", "Can-Can", "Danny
Boy", and " Espagna Rhapsody", "Greensleeves'P, and " Mattinata".

"Hues 01 Blue" was the theme for thesecond half of the concert.
Music included "Blue Tango'% "Rhapsody in Blue'", and songs
from 'Oklahoma'. The program closed with a sing along featuring
several well-known Songs.

A COCKTAIL PARTY at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alan Stuart
of Clemons Drive preceded the concert. Out oi town guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Brady of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
David Morrison of Livonta. Plymouth people were Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Van Meter, Mr. and Mrs. 4 H. Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
John Dobel, Mr. and Mrs. John Grotz, and Mr. and Mrs. James
Gallacher.

AFTER THE POP CONCERT, the same group went to the home
01 Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Miller on Amherst Ct. for a buffet.

A SURPRISE DINNER in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Skaggs
35th wedding anniversary was given by their children April 24 at
the home of their daughter and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Roose of Sutherland St. The other children are Mr. and Mrs.

William Skaggs and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fulton. Six grandchildren
also attended the surprise party. Other guests included Mrs.
Skaggis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Foreman; Mr. and Mrs.
Forrest Olson; Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Banta; Mr. and Mrs. George
Sawyer; and Mrs. Esther Foreman.

BASIC TRAINING will be at Lackland Air Base, Texas for John
Duke, Jr., the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Duke of Sheridan St. He left
April 21 for Texas.

Woman's Club AAUW plans
elects o#icers conference
Election oi new officers will

highlight themeetingofthe Plym- Six AAUW delegates from Ply-
outh Woman's Club May 6 at the mouth will attend a regional con-
Masonic Temple. Luncheon will ference at the Sherrnan House in
be served promptly at 12:30p.m. Chicago May 6 and 7.
Entertainment will be provided

by the Woman's Club Glee Club Branch members of the Amert-

under the direction of Mrs. Ger. can Association o< University
ald Hoodorp. Women voted that the following

Ticket chairman is Mrs. Hugh delegates attend the conference:
White. Hostess for the day is Mrs. John Haas, Mrs. George
Mrs. Bruce Richard who will be Spantel, Mrs. Stanley Weber,
assisted by Mrs. Edward T. Mill. Mrs. James Knowles, Mrs. Date
er, Jr.; Mrs. David Wood; Mrs. Carmine and Mrs. James Mc-
David Mather; Mrs. Louis Bor. Keon. Alternates are: Mrs. Rob-
regard; Mrs. Ray Barber; Mrs. ert Gilmore, Mrs. Kenneth Huls-
Conrad Krankel; Mrs. Richard ing and Mrs. John Moehle.
Jones; Mrs. Donald Sober; Mrs. The keynote address at the con-
Harold E. Niles; and Mrs. Mar- ference, given by Mrs. JohnShan-
vin Sackett. non, vice president ot the north

Symphony plans on the conege faculty program
Pacific region, will be a report

in that region.

mitr of berna The Friday night banquet speak-
A tour 01 interesting homes in er will be Dr. Althea Hottel,

Plymouth will be sponsored May president of IFUW.
12 by tho "Nameless Ones" of Special interest sessions will
the Symphony League. be held Friday on "Education -
Five homes in various loca- Antidote to Poverty", "Law and

tions will be open for the tour the Citizen"; "Revolution in
from noon till 5 p.m. and tea Modern China: Science, Fellow-
w111 be served at St. John's ships"; legislation; membership;
Episcopal Church on Sheldon Rd. program development and area
from 1 till 4 p.m. representatives; publicity and
Homes included in the tour are public relatioos.

those of: Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Newton, 576 S. Evergreen; Dr. Mrs. Esther Peterson, assistant
and Mrs. S. M. Sutherland, 45505 secretary of labor, will speak at
N. Territorial Rd.; Mr. and Mrs. the Saturday luncheon.
Seymour L. Luvisch, 11941 Am-
herst Ct.; Mr. and Mrs. James ANN ARBOR CLUB
W. Taylor, 9420 Maple Tree Dr.;
and Mr. and Mrs.William Hardin, PLANS HOME TOUR
7560 Bircklan Dr.

Tickets and maps will be avail-
The Ann Arbor Women's City

able by calling Mrs. Robert Utter,
C lub is planning a tour oi homes

GL 3-0941, or Mrs. George
May 6 from 10 a.m. till 4 p.m.

Bauer, GL 3-6254.
Tickets are $2 and are available

Cookies, candy, and crocheted
at the Women's City Club, 1830
Wuhtenaw Ave., Ann Arbor, mo-pot holders wUl also be sold at
tels in the area, John Leidy's

all of the homes.

Proceeds oi the event are slated Shop, Follettls Bookstore, the
Michigan Un160 and League, Art-

for the Plymouth Symphony Or-
isan's Shop, Crown House ot

chestn.
Gifts, the YM-YWCA, azid Ram-

YMCA annual meeting say Printers.

Transportation maybe arranged
The Annual Meeting of thi Ply- for the tour by calling Mrs. Mar-

mouth Community YMCA will guorite Fairchild at theWomen's
be held at 8 p.m. in the Plym- City Club, 662-3279.
outh C redit Union on May 18. Luncheon will be served at the

Judge Draugells will speak on Club on Washtenaw, a half-way
thi subject of Juvenile Delin- mark of the tour, at 11:301.m.
qponcy in the Plymouth Municipal until 1:30 p.m. Luncheon tickets
Court. are $1.75 and are available at

He will inform the grouponays the stairway leading to the dining
that they can help to improve and room.
curtail this growing problem," Thi tour and luncheon are open

thi Wblic ts invited to attend. to thi public.

f

t

Mrs. Harold McKelvey,
and Mrs. Henry Ferrari, purse,
of the Newcomers' Club to k

Club May 21. Theme for the
hour will be at 7:30 p.m. folio
to the music of Frank Sidne)

Newcomers plan si

with '
An evening aboard the "River- sell ticke

boat N-comer" will sit the Johnstoo.

thorne for thespringdinner dance Rd.), 453
to bo sponsored byth,Newcomor ger, 149
C lub May 21. Pointe),
The "boat" will be docked at George, 1

the Idyl Wyde Golf and Country Pointe), 4
Club, pier 15380 Golfview, on 325 Arth,
FIN Mile Rd., just east 01 Levan Nedra W
Rd. (Riversid
The captain's cocktail hour is

from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. and will
bo followed by a buffet dinner.
Dancing will b. to the music Lutlb

of Frank Sidney and his orches-
tra, who also performs for the
Detroit Yacht C lub.

Tho ship's captain,IMbella Mc-
Kilvey, has a friendly, courtlou, Spring 1
cre•. Purier. Mildred Firrari, beids dic
and her reservation clerks will lunches.

- Some wei

DR. GARY L. KRUEGER -ge, son

for eyes,
CHIROPRACTOR with col I

747 W ANN ARBOR TRAIL ver, covi

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAM .d wrap'
motlfs.

Phone 403-7090 It was tb

for the L
Treatment of Back Conditions

Peter's L
Office Hours Speaker

Monday - Friday 9 am - 8 pm Mrs. Ed•
Tui.. Wed., Thur. 9 am - 6 pm oastrated

Saturdoy 9 am - 1 pm ings and c
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DRIVING HAS CHANGED!

captain, Mrs. Will
5 make plans for tl
2 held at Idyl Wy
dance is a "River

wed by a buffet di
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Installation of new officers will

highlight the May meeting of the
Western Wayne County Alumnae
Chapter of Alpha Xi Delta to
be held May 10 at 8 p.m. at the
home of Mrs. P. K. Cummings,
34009 State, Farmington.

The new officers for 1966-67 are
president, Mrs. John Hopkins of
Plymouth; vice president (pro-
gram), Mrs. Kenneth Shields of
Dearborn Heights; vice president
(finance), Mrs. Ivan Sekultch
of Inkster; treasurer, Mrs. Don-
ald Riehl of Garden City; re-
cording secretary, Mrs. Richard
Mozier of Livonia; corresponding
secretary, Mrs. Donald Grus-
chcw of Livonia; philanthropy
chairman, Mrs. Fred Sigmon of
Plymouth.

Please call co-hostesses, Mrs.
James Herter, 349-4169 or Mrs.
Frank West, 453-7875 for your
reservation for the meeting.

Members and their husbands
will attend a progressive dinner
on May 14. Hostesses will be
Mrs. Roy Hazen, Mrs. Robert
Perkins and Mrs. Al Reef.

For further information, please
call Jan Newell, 422-3105.

Churches plan
annual breakfast

The annual May Fellowship
Breakfast will be held at the

First Methodist Church Muy 6
at 9.30 a.m. with several

churches in the Plymouth area
taking part in the event.
Guest speaker will be Mrs.

Robert Willoughby of the Mt.

Ollvet Church who will speak
on the subject "Poverty and
Plenty".

Committees have been set up

from various churches headed by
the following women: Mrs. Walter
Gemperline, Methodist Church,
general chairman of the break-
fast, Mrs. Norris White,As-

sembly of God program; Mrs.
Wells Smith, Evangelical Church
of Epiphany, program; Mrs. Ger-
ald Fitch of the Reorganized
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter

Day Salnts, the devotional sen-
ice; Mrs. Bernard Sellman, St.
John's Episcopal Church, table
decorations; Mrs. Ernest Ham-

mer, Salvation Army, tickets;
Mrs. James Tidwell, First Bap-
tist Church, music; Mrs. Walter
Gemperllne and Mrs. Sanford

Burr, First Methodist Church,
breakfast; Mrs. Claude Rocker,

First United Presbyterian
Church, publicity.

Reservations may be made

through any of the churches men-
tioned or by calling Mrs. San-
ford Burr at GL 3-0556.

The public is invited and baby-

sitting services willbeavallable.
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spring dinner dance
le Golf and Country
ioat Cruise." Cocktail

ner. Dancing will be

c ruise tneme

453-3078; Judith Fridley, 1768
Nantucket W. West), 453-4475;
Joyce Lee, 6000 Napier (West),
453-6363; Berdine Harmon,
45051 Beechcrest (Woodlore),
453-5469.

"Cruise" tickets are $12 a

couple. No reservations or can-
cellations will be made after

6 p.m. May 18.

ring luncheon
in pastels and floral patterns, she
makes a tablecloth by cutting the
edgei with pinking shears. She
then covers the cloth with nylon
net in a matching or contrasting

color. Edies of the net are bound
in rickrack. The offect of tho

covering ts dramatic.

00, centerpiece that Mrs. Sch-
rader suggests for a child's party
18 a carousal. A small hat

box ts used as a base with the

cover at the top. Soda Straws
are pinned and glued between at
varying heights. Animal crack-
ers are fastened to these. Bright
ribbons are used as streamers

and flow from an ice cream cone

futened to the center of the top.
For atable covering for achild's

birthday party, she suggests us-
ing a white percale shiet. Start
with thi child's first party and let
him draw his own birthday cake
on the cloth with indelible ink

using the correct number oican-
dl./. When his guests arrive,
'ach signs his name oothesheet.
It 15 thon placed on thi table and
coverid with red organdy. Each
succeeding child in thi family is
allowld to do the same on his

birthday through the years until
thi entire cloth ts filled. It

mak- an interesting keepeake
and the children enjoy being
creative, Mrs. Schrader says.
A suggested centerpiece for a

boy's party ts a treasure chest.
A large shirt box ts the base.
It 18 covered in black oil cloth

and trimmed with gold metallic
tapi using brads for the nalls.
Gold walls*por covers the inside.
Inside thi treasure box are the

prizes which are wrapped in
comic book paper.

To carry out the treasure theme.
Mrs. Schrader suggests placing
a red bandam on a stick beside

..rh plati. The boys are each
given a note with a clue to find
0-01 their lunch. When they
find this, there will be another
clue wrapped inside the sandwich

telll thorn where to flnd some-
th14 elie on the menu. When the
entire lunch 1/ found, the boy
•raps it in the bandan• and hur-
ries back to the tables. The

first one back takes a prize from
thi treasure chest.

For an impromptu dinner party
wh- fresh flowers are not avail-

able, sho sullmts filling a chaf-
ine dish with a potted philodre-
dron by drapping the le•v-
around the dish. She th- inserts
artifical flowers and candl- in

the lavis. This makes u 010-
gant clotorptice, sh, said.

• Unscrew or loosen

jar lids before putting them
in the refrigerator. They
will open easier.
• To make a new gar-

bage can last twice as long,
seal the bottom from mois-

ture with melted paraffin.
• When sheets beconne

worn in the centers, use the
outsides to make pillow
cases. Trim them with

pretty borders made on the
zigzag machine.
• To remove stains

from rubber sink mats, rub
briskly with rubbing alco-
hol, rinse thoroughly and
scrub with a good cleansing
powder. Rinse.

STANDARD

Barbara Edna Bender

Mr. and Mrs. Philip K. Bender
of Sheldon Rd. have announced the

engagement of their daughter,
Barbara Edna, to Donald Martin
Carless, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Carless 01 Grosse Pointe.

Miss Bender attended School-

craft College.

Her flance is the Marifthon dis-

tributor in Plymouth.

A July 30 wedding is planned.

Senior €ithens

The Senior Citizens Club of

Plymouth enjoyed dancing to the
music of Dave Palmer April 26
so much that they are planning
another dance in the near future.

Over 200 people filled the gally
decorated high school auditor-
ium. Intermission entertainment

was provided by the -Plymouth
Choraliers" and the "Six Har-

monl-kittens" accompanied by
Esther Jacobs at the plano.

Host and hostess for May are
Mr. and Mrs. James Norman.

Chairman is Mrs. Harry Brown
and her committee is: Mrs. Nina

Blunk, Mrs. Ethel Millard, Mrs.
Olga Nilson, Mrs. Bertha Pook,
Mrs. Esther Welgel, and Mrs.
Elizabeth Wellsman.

There will be a business meet-

ing May 5 at the Masonic Temple
and a regular meeting May 12.
There will be no meeting May
19. A pot luck dinner will be
served May 26.

Baby talk-'
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Emer-

son of Palmer St. have announced
the birth of thetrihird child, Amy
Duston, April 24 at St. Joseph '
Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor.
The baby weighed 7 lbs. 3 oz.
Maternal grandmother is Mrs.

Joseph Reeves of Rensselaer,
Ind. Paternal grandmother is
Mrs. Robert Emerson of Louis-
ville w"
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Nancy Ellen Richard

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Richard

of Ivanhoe Drive have announcd

the engagement of their daughter,
Nancy Ellen, to Daniel William
Earle.

The prospective bridegroom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. WillaM
It Earleof Merriman Rd., RomuJ
lus.

Miss Richard is a graduate of
Plymouth High School and at-
tended C leary Coll ege. Her
fiance is a graduate of Cleary

College and is employed by the
Fisher Body Division of General

Motors at Tecumseh, Michigan.
A June wedding is planned.

CAHEN-HUNTINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Cahen of

Caraopolls, Pa. have announced
the engagement of their daughter
Lee, to Jeffrey Lane Huntington.
The prospective bridegroom is

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Merle
Huntington of Sunset St.
Miss Cahen is a senior at the

University of Michigan.
Mr. Huntington is a graduate

01 Plymouth High School and the
University of Michigan and is
a graduate student d chemistry
at Case Institute of Technology,
Cleveland. An August wedding is
planned.

If your hair isn't be-

coming to you....

you should be corn-

ing to us.

6\ EAUT,r SALONLov-LEE

729 Ann Aitor Trail 1

Coloniel Pro*sional Bldg.

PHONE

GL 3-35·50

YOUR

CLNK S TRUST

ing Genter

nn Arbor Rd. - Ulley Rd.

Back in the summe, of 1916-when the Auto
Club wal founded-, motor trip usually was a
pionee,ing adventure There were no maps or
road signs to show you the way A guess was
your only guide.

Today the Auto Club has helped to take the
doubts and detours out of traveling with its per-
sonalized travel planning. Exclusive AAA 'Trip-
tiks" and accurate. up-to-date inaps and Tour
Books with guaranteed accommodation rates
show how to go and where to steep and eat

YOU LEAD THE WAY WITH TRIPLE-A

AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF MICHIGAN

MYMOUTH IV:IM

J

Mrs. Schrader told her audience

that =D- never throws anythl c
away· Bits 0, ribbon, artificial
flowers, wrapping paper and
other motto= can always bi Ied
to dicorate somithing, she said. 1
Headial thi committee for thi

limcheon •u Mrs. Lio Schultz
with co-chairman, Mrs. Robert
Schultz. Dining room chairman
wa• Mrs. Goorge Britcher and
Mrs. Richard Garchow vu in

charge 01 ,atortainment.

Baby talk
Mr. and Mrs. Robort D. Elliott

01 misville Alabama live an-
a-cld thi birth ot their first

Can you.invest a
dollar OR Mall A DAY.....

lo build en „tel, or accumulate an invistment fund
or buy an interist in Americen industry?

Meny Mutual Funds have plans to aid you to invest
I lanie or - much as you wish on a sv-patic basis.

Phone or write today

Investment Socurities

ANDREW C. REID & CO.
'A.6- D-- 11•' bdil•,O

child, Lisa Ther-e, March 18
at H-sville Hospital.
Thi bib, vel,hed 7 Ib. 13 0•.
Mrs. Elliott 1, the former Elle

Dioust, dlitier 01 Mr. and Mrs. .
JoiE Deoust Qi Firmer St.

DONALD.U.iliON, R..M- Pa•*
MA™OV- HOT
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ilici•lizing- in low cost applications of-
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Wednesday, May 4, 1966

:S* Mrs. James Winterhalter and her son, Bob,
..

§. look over the diploma she received in February
4 from Eastern Michigan University. Bob Winter-
g halter will graduate from Michigan State Univer-
iii. sity in June and wedding bells will ring for him
% shortly after that.

% Mother and son will
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§ The Scribbler
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Two mothers

with Joyce Holmes
ii More than seventy winters have tried their best to mar her face
i and stoop her back but still her eyes and skin are clear and soft
i: and she walks tall and proud. She may complain of being a little
§ more tired than usual but still she maintains a pace that a woman
:i half her years would have dgficulty following.
3 Five days a week she is a housekeeper for other peopl, as well
k u malntaining her own two-story house, her garden and her house
:i plants. Her house is a veritable botanical garden. She grows all
8 her vegetables and some fruit. Come winter her freezer is filled
R to overflowing making supermarkets necessary for just a few
M staples,
8 When she sets a table for a "gathering of the clan" it fairly
M groans with good, plain, stick-to-the-ribs food. She wouldn't win
i awards for exotic or imaginative cookery but most men would
8 love the fare she puts out.
M She admires and practices the good Yankee virtues of frugality
i. and hard work and is not awed by rank or social position; a plain
3 simple woman who speaks with a plain simple philosophy.

Yot her life has truly been a vile of sorrows, but a steadfut,
3 unshakable faith in God convinces her that life is good. Before
R she was twelve she w-, an orphan and her teenage years were
B spent in foster homes where she was little more than a servant
2 girl.
E After she was married she was suddenly left a widow with nine
S:i growing chlldren and a dairy farm that was in debt. Her strong
M. shoulders withstood the burden and her religion sustained her
§§ through the subsequent losses ot two sons, a grandson and a sister
8. al 1 under sudden tragic circumstances. One of those sons was my
i:i: father.
ik This pillar of courage that she represents I think helped my

Republican Women Wax#:E
plan for club 4 4
A Republican Women's Club is

being formed in Plymouth.
At the meeting April 27 at the

home oi Mrs. Richard Fritz, 20
interested women began formu-
lating plans for organization of
the club. Co-hostess for the

meeting was Mrs. Kenneth Huls-
ing.

Mrs. Sharleen Bishop, of the
Republican Women's Club d Ann

Arbor, addressed the group to
inform them of the ground rules
necessary to the formation of the
club.
She also told them that women

will play an even bigger role in
politics in years to come because
most men are so involved in in-

dustry that they simply don't have
the time ' to devote to political
issues.

Another meeting will be held
May 25 from 2 until 4 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. Sarah Hus,
8870 Rocker St. Further infor-

mation may be had by calling
Mrs. Hus at 453-0147.

Honor Norman

Fischer at
Interlochen

Page Five, Section A

,52 Specialty of the house

 Creamed Chipped Beef is
11 good to serve jor bruncb

B own mother through those dark days following my father's death Norman Fischer, son of Mr. and
a graduate this year B lut year. Mrs. Gerald Fischer, 505 Mc-

:* My mother, too, is a remarkable, self-sufficient woman. She Kinley, was among 59 students -
X.¢ The year 1966 is an import- said. "Gregory 18 now 16 8 is always willing to try something new and whatever she does, a record total - who attained the
%·i ant o. for Mrs. James Win- yurs 01(1 sO I have had more ik: she don well. She rarely accepts impossible for an answer. honor roll at the Interlochen Arts

3, terhalter 01 Ross St. and her time to study." Si Faced with a noed for transportation that she never had before, Academy for work done during the

* son, Bob. Both will receive Mrs. Winterhalter admits '.".: though she had never held a steering wheel before. this week. Fischer is a junior.
R she had the spunk to get her driver's license this spring even first semester, it was announced

* diplomas just a few months that it has bien a struggle to  Sho ts approaching the two score and ten mark, but still can Those who "made" the roll
:%: apart. go to school while maintaintng k. waterski circles around most of the young people where she earned a 3.5 (B plus) average
2. After 5 1/2 y-rs 01 study her home and family,but feels # spends her summers. Her first thoughts have always been for or better at the academy. The:* and hard work, Mrs. Winter- it was worth it. She has a BS her children and for making our home a beautiful place,to live. school offers college preparatory2 halter has attalned her goal, BA degree in history but would *:
33 a dlplorna from Eastern Mich- These two women, my grandmother and my mother, personify academic instruction plus inten-

like to get into library .ci- iii for me the meaning oi this coming Mother's Day. They will never sive study of the arts - music.22 tgan University. Her son will ence eventually, which will i:'. be famous or immortalized in poetry or song but they set for me art, drama and dance.B graduate in June from Michi-

E gan state University. Another rrd mean more school ji: the examples of love 01 life, devotion to family and the ability to :a.,,:=. , __r---_.___ki: cry out "excelsior" in the face of heal'tbreak and disillusionment. r 18: big event is planned for June
33 when Bob will be married.
% A former model for Powers
g in New York, Mrs. Winter-
8, halter had one semester of
2 college when she was married.
*-"1 waited until my youngest
* son, Greg, was invade school
... and thin began slowly by tak-

4 ing only two courses," she

--1
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She has lived in Plymouth iii:
most of her life, but she met 8:

her husband in New York when §}
he was stationed there u a :%:
midshipman during the war. i:i
Mr. Winterhalter is now em- 35

ployed by Mobil Oil Co. in @
the customer relations de- x

partment.
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BAKE,
'•< SALE, -                       s Devereaux serves her original recipe for Creamed

a chafing dish in the dining room of their home on
3 says it is especially good served with canned chilled
arnished with pimiento and marinated in Wishbone

Mrs. Ronald Nyhus of Our Lady of Good Counsel
m
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h
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Mom's Favorite for Mother' s Day

3 1/2 oz. pkgs. shredded chip-
ped beef and salt if necessary.
Stir until well heated. Will

provide 6 to 8 servings over
toast, patty shells, or English
muffins.

Church displays a poster
advertise the benefit bake

14 at A & P, Stop and Sh
Several of the Plymouth c
united drive to help the S

Cburcbes plan i
aid Sbe

Plans are well underway for a
benefit beke sale to be held May

13 and 14 simultaneously at
Food Fair, Stop and Shop, Kro-
gers, and A & P.
The May 13 sale will be from

11 a.m. till 5 p.m. and the May
14 sale will be from 9 a.m. till

3 p.m.

Several churches in Plymouth
have joined hands in a spirit of
coopiration to promote thi sale

with all proceeds slated for the

"Sheltered Workshop".
Churches involved in the bene-

fit Include the First Methodist,
The First Presbyterian, St.
John's Episcopal, Our Lady of
Good Counsel, Riverside Church
of God, First Baptist, Epiphany
Lutheran, The Reorganized

iade by her committee to
ale to be held May 13 and
p, Krogers and Food Fair.
urches have ioined in the
eltered Workshop.

ake sale;

ered Workshop
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter

Day Saints, and The Plymouth
Assembly of God.

Committees have been set up
from each of the churches to

carry out plans for advertising,
bringing in baked goods and the
sale itself.

The Board of Health has re-

quested that all baked goods be
wrapped in the kitchen in which
it is prepared. Committee mem-

bers are asking contributors to

wrap cookies, cup cakes, brown-
les, etc. in one dozen lots. The
Board of Health has also re-

quested that no cream filled pro-
ducts be included in the sale.

Co-chairmen of the event are
Mrs. David Schllck and Mrs.

Richard Doherty.

1..62= ClavG

Children At Parties

There's nothing quite so awk-
ward u having a small child
at an adult party. Everyone's
uncomfortable. Little Michael is

squirming and
anxious; the
guests are

wary because
the flow of
adult conver-
matten l• stifled

by the pres-
ente of the

"little pitcher with big ears."
And a child at the dinner table

is even worse. The parents are
distracted, "Oh, look Michael

isn't eating his vegetables" and
the guests are just plain bored.
The answer is: aerve children
earlier.

Let children have a little din-

ner party of their own but don't
make it a miniature of the
adult's repast since most young-
sters are unfriendly to exotic
dishes. I always serve several
types of wine to my guests, and
I find that serving children

Pepsi-(lola in a glass with a
*triped swizzle stick and a wedge
of lemon on the rim gives young-
sters the feeling their beverage
is "grown-up."

Teenagers are another prob-
lem entirely. Never relegate a
teen to the children's table.
Heavens No! You can either seat
them at one end section of your
table, or have a separate set-up
but serve them simultaneoudy
with your adult guests.

Naturally at holidays, you
always place children at your
table since that's part of the tra-
ditional fun of a family meal.
I have fond memories and recol-
lections of the bustle·of young-
sten at holiday dinners-the only
time when children mhould be
both seen and heard.

Mrs. Thoma

Chipped Beef from
Clemons Drive. Sh,

asparagus spears g

Italian dressing.

"I like to serve Creamed

Chipped Beef for a brunch,"
says Mrs. Thomas Devereaux.
'•This ts a recipe that I origi-
nated by adding a fe, ingre-
dients to give it a flair."
A home economics teachar

for seven years, Mrs. Dever-
eaux is well qualified in the
cooking department.
She also enjoys sewing. She

considers sewing recreation,
makes most of her own clothes

and those of her children,
Julle, 5, and Tommy, 3.
Drama has alsobeen of inter-

est to Kay Devereaux ever
since her college days at St.
Mary's of Notre Dame. A
member of the American As-

socation of University Women,
she has played a part in the
children's play that the club

has produced every year for
the past 6 years. This year,
she was "Rumpelstilskin".

Tom Devereaux is employed
by Consumer's Power Co. as
a marketing superintendent.

The family has just returned
from a trip to Boca Raton,
Florida where they spent two
weeks visiting Mrs. Dever-
eaux's mother and father.

CREAMED CHIPPEDBEEF

Melt 6T. butter or oleo over

low heat in sauce pan or chaf-

ing dish. Add 2 T. minced

onion, 3 T. coarsely chopped
pimiento, 1-4 oz. can mush-
rooms, drained. Saute until
onions are soft. Add 6 T.

flour and stir until blended.

Remove from heat. Add 3 C.

milk, 1/4 t. pepper and 1 T.
Worchestershire. Stirring

constantly, bring to a boil and
cook until thickened. Add 2
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POSITIVELY FIRST EXCLUSIVE
SHOWING IN PLYMOUTH & ARIAI
OPEN NIGHnY 6.45 - SUN. 4.45

Prisented as a Public Se,vi by-

MERT'S B&F 16 SHERWIN- ® JERRY'S 1 L. HUDSON D•C
STANDARD SERVICE AUTO SUPPLY, INC. WILUAMS (0./1 SHOE SELVICE REAL ESTATE
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Orchid-In=Snow

CAKE

LUNCH-*imiifee=rilymouth-ommunity-Schools with Artificial

Orchid

AUAN

Orang• Juici. SOW, Jo-. Pickle
Stic- But-Id Cbm. Pimit But-

ter Cak/. M-

Hamburger Gravy over Midid

Hot Roth, Apple Stru-. Milk

Hot D. on a -r,d B-. Rel-
1,g Butt,rid Grein Blan# /™it
Cup. Brownin. Milk

n.day
Bakad Bian. with Wl-n. Cab·
ba- S.1-1 hlch Bread and lut.
ter Fruit CuR Tom Bar. Milk

To--1 Chies, Sandith Pickle
Slic Te•nato Soup Ind dracker,
Cherry Cobbler. Milk

mall

hmato Soup 'ad Crachen, Planut
Butter Sand,Ach Cek ry Stick.
Apricet Culk Cook14 Milk

B€,1 Stew with Ve,etabi-. Bread
and Butter. ADole:auce 0* Pickle
SUce Rice KA.DI. Bir. MUk

Hamburg Grivy. Mished Pouto-

ALLISON

CHEVROLET
345 N. Mi

Gl 3.4600

Briad and Butler, Orizle Juke.
Graham Oac-1. Mik

Hot Dog on But-r,d ..a. --4
Alir,d Mixed Vil-Wee. rrult
a,lk Ra-n Bar. Milk-

Tu-Salid Sandiwlch, Butterd
Corn. 0-1,0 -ck. airry CuR
Chocolate Calii. Milk

-anut But- a1044s-"*"w'iChicken Needle

C-ry Stickl Plar Cup. Milk

Hot Dog on Butterid Bun. Cats,O.
R,11* or Musta rd. Buttired Corn
or 8.1.-aut. AP- S.,- 84.-
ared Dou/Daut. Milk

Hamburl Gravy ovir Maihod Pota-
toe, Butt-' Peal. 1/110 with
2-d hu•*C-/moe MA
Milk

SloON Joi on Am. Butyrid Grion
Beans. Cake •Ath Clerry Topping.
Milk

'rs.ay
Fish Sticka Tartar Sauce Pouto

Chape. Cabban Salad. Butter,d
French Br-d. Brownle. Milk-

ARBOR VIEW

STANDARD SERVICE
ROAD liCle- ..All

Imy. A- Ak- 1-1

GALLEMORI

Chicken Needle SouB Peanut But-
ter and Ralsin Bandwich. Carrot

and Catery Stick. Peach Cup,
Cooks•. Milk

Till.lay
moppy Jois on Butterid Bum. Pickle
811(*4 Candled S-et Potatoei.
Apple 'luce. Chocolate Cake Milk

Hailiarger Gravy over Mashed
Potato-. Buttered Hot Rolls. Apple
Crtaf Milk

n.,lky
Bannan Sandwlch, Butterid Gre-
Bia- Philt Cocktail Cup. Orange
Juci. Milk

FIA SUcks. Tartar Sauce Potato
Ch®s Butter,d Corn. Bread and
Butter. Cherry Culk Milk

5=11.

M-/a'

Cream 01 Toinate Sousk Crickers
Cottan Chei- Peanut Butter
Sandwich. Apple Criop. Milk

T-day

allinbh Macaront w,th Meat. RoU

i. Imer Fruit am Milk

WEST SIDE
TV SERVICE

507 S. Main

Gl 3-5840

Chicken - Nood- and Gravy, But-
terid Peax Brud and But-.
Peache# Milk

n..day
Hot Dol on Butterid Bun. Rell,h.
Ve,etable S.lad. G.latine with
rruit. Cook* Milk

Fruit Juice. Fl,h Stix, Butter•d
Corn. Bread and Butterd. Pudding
Milk

.ARIWEATNE.

Spashetti with Meat Sauce. But·
tored Corn Nut Broad. Piniapple
Cobbler. MUk.

Baked Beans with Frankfurters
Hot Butter,d Rolls. Chee- Stick.
Apple Brown Betty, MUk-

Tomato or Chicken Noodle Sot#
Carrot Stick. Grill-1 Chiee, Sand-
wich Ral,An-Peanut Butter Ball.
Milk

T...,ay
Creamed Chicken over Mashed Po-

tatoes. Butt ired Green Beans. Bia-

cult: with Honey. Milk
Friday

Pina with Cheese or Peanut But-
ter Sandwich. Buttered Corn, Apple
Sauce Cup Milk

BLUNK'S, Int
FURNITURE & APPUANCE

640 St••wealher

GLS•6300

M.nnum JUN,OB HION - W-
M."lil.

Sloppy Joes on Butterld Bun, But-
tered Corn. Fruit or Pudding. Pea-
nut Butter Cookie. 56 pt Milk

Spagbttl with Meat Sauce. Carrot
and C-ry Stick», Hot Blocult and
Butter and Honey, Hot Viptable,
Fruit Jello, 46 pt Mllk

Spagbetti with Meat Sauce. Carrol
and Celer, Sach. Hot Bilcult and
Butter and Honey Hot Vegetable
Fruit J•114 4 pt. Milk.

Plua Ple with Meat and Cheae,
Cabbille Slaw, Fruit Juice, Apple
Crunch. 4 0 Milk.

T.=rlay
Hamburger Pattie, Mashed Pota-
toe• and Gravy, Roll and Butter.
Sliced Peache. Appiesauce Cal=.
4 pt. Milk.

PLYMOUTH JUNIOR HIGH . We#
M-/I

Scalloped Potatoes and Frank:.
Buttend Green Beans, Corn iU•ead

and Butter, Brownies, Milk T=ellay
Chicken Rice Soup, Chicken SAad
Sandwich. Pickles. Fruit Cup NN
nut Butter Cookies. Mak

PLYMOUTH
MAIL

"Where The Plymouth
Community Comes First"

Hambtrger Gravy over Maohed
Potaton ButteNd Plas Nut Briad
and Butt,r, Chocolate Cake, MUk

Th....
Hamburger on Rolls with Trkn-
ming:, Buttered Whole Kernel Corn.
ChocolaW Chip Cookies, Fruit Cup.
Milk

Ina.
Seventh Grade - No School
Sixth Grade I.unch Only

Tornato Soup. Tuna Fish Sandwich,
Pickles. Cherry Cobbler, Milk.

PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL
M..ay

Lasagna. Hot RoU and Butter.
Vegetable. Fruit. Milk

Tne day
Roast Beef. Vegetable Mashed

Potatoes and Gravy. Hot Roll and
Butter, Fruit Jillos, Milk.

Wed.edly
Barbecul on Home Madi Roll

Potato Chlpi. Vegetable. Fruit

Milk.

Thur•day

Hambur, and Roll. Relishes. Pota-
toes, Vegetable, Assorted Desserts,
Milk

Friday
No School

PLYMOUTH
COMMUNITY

SCHOOLS
A... Om. 1024 S. AUH

Here's the perfect gift for Moml Orchid-in.

Snow Cake (two light, white layers, tender
.nd rich as our cakes .I-

ways are, frosted all over

with white crisp coconut)makes th. very best  15
Mothefs Day dessert.

PLACE YOUR ORDER TODAY

SUPPLY IS UMITED!

"We Can't Bake Like Mother, But
Mother Likes Our Baking"

TERRY'S BAKERY
OPEN *:00 A.M. TIU 6-00 P.M. - FRI. TILL 1:00 PJA.

880 W. Ann Arbor Trail - 453-2161

r
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Plymouth Township Minute s
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

SPECIAL MEETING

TUESDAY, MARCH 29, 1966
Supervisor, John D. McEwen, called the mieting to order at

7:42 p.m.
ALL MEMBERS PRESENT.

Supervisor, McE•en, explained that the purpose ct this meeting

was to approve the finallistofbills for the fiscal year 01 1965-1966,
complete the 1966-1967 Budget and several other pertinent mat-
ters to come before the board.

The Clerk submitted the final list of bills for the flocal yoar
1965-1966 and it was noted that the amount 04 fees for the trustees
should have read $700. instead of $450.; the $700. amount to
include all meetings for the month 01 March, 1966.

It was moved by Louis Norman, supported by Gene Overholt,
that the final list of bills amounting to $12,592.52 be paid u
amended and warrants drawn thereon.

TOWNSHIP HALL ADDITION

Louis Norman opened the discussion portaining to architectural
services for plans and supervisioo during coustruction. It was
agreed that Mr. Norman be deligated to contact Mr. Morris
Webster for preliminary plans.
WATER MAIN EXTENSION

A motioo was made by Gene Overholt, supported by Elizabeth
Holmes, that engineer, Herald Hamill, be authorized to procied
with plans for the extension of water mains on Five Mile Road
east of Sheldon Road, approximately 3800 feet.
1966-1967 BUDGET

The General Fund and thi Sower and Water Budget was discussed
and completed. One item, the salary oi the office manager for
the Sewer and Water Department, was discussed and a motion was
made by C. V. Sparks, supported by Ralph Garber, that the annual
salary of Elizabeth Holmes be increased $100. per year for the
management of each the sewer and water department.

YEAS: Garber, Sparks
NAYS: Norman, Lauterbach, Overholt, Holmes
Motion was not carred.

This completed the agenda for the evening and a motion was

made by Elizabeth Holmes, supported by Ralph Garber, that the
meeting beadjourned.

Supervisor McEwen, adjourned the meeting at 11:55 p.m.
Approved, John D. McEwen -Supervisor

Respectfully submitted, C. Veach Sparks - Township Clerk
5/4/66

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

SPECIAL BUDGET HEARING MEETING

SATURDAY, APRIL 2, 1966
Supervisor, John D. McEwen, called the meeting to order at

10:03 a.m.

ALL MEMBERS PRESENT.

ITEM NO. II - 1966-1967 Budgets
The Supervisor submitted a summary copy of the 1966-1967

estimated receipts and expenditures d the General Fund amount-
ing to $236,440.' He stated that this was an increase oi $37,005.
over 1965-1966 appropriations and was due to salary incrases,
new voting machines, repairs to fire apparatus and new equipment.

Further, he expressed his appreclation for the work done by
the committee delegated to work with the Fire Department in
arriving at a fair adjustment of wages.

The Chair asked tf there were any questions from the floor on
this budget. Mr. Maurice Breen made an inwiry u to what was
being done relative to purchasingproperty for Parks and Recrea-
tlon.

On the motion of Louis Norman, supported by Elizabeth Holmes,
.

the General Fund Budget was approved unanimously.
Mrs. Holmes submitted the Water Department summary ot esti-

mated revenues.and expenditures for the 1966-1967 fiscal year total-
1ng $143,200. Chair reg,sted if there were any questionsfrom t6 flootrs. Holmes explained to Mr. Bree that the
$20,000. under Building Construction was the appropriation for
Township Hall addition on a lease basis over a five (5) year period.
· It was moved by Gene Overholt, supported by Louis Norman,
that the 1966-1967 Budget for the Water Department be approved.
Carried unanimously.

Mrs. Holmes then submitted the 1966-1967 Sewer Department
Budget totaling $130,000., stating that both Water and Sewer
Budgets were in balance u to revenues and expenditures. There
being no comment from the floor, a motion was made by Dick
Lauterbach, supported by Ralph Garber that the Sewer Depart-
ment Budget for 1966-1967 be approved. Carried unanimously.
ITE M NO. II - REGULAR ME El'ING DATES

Upon a motion of Ralph Garber, supported by Louis Norman,
and carrled unanimously, the following dates, each being the
second Tuesday of each month at 8:00 p.m., were approved as
being the cificial meeting dates for the fiscal year of 1966-1967.
April 12, 1966 Aug. 9, 1966 Doc, 13, 1966
May 10, 1966 Sept. 13, 1966 Jan. 10,1967
June 14, 1966 Oct. 11, 1966 Febr. 14, 1967
July 12,1966 Nov. 8, 1966 March 14, 1967

Treasurer, Elizabeth Holmes, submitted the following recom-
mendations for depositories for the fiscal year 1966-1967.

NATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT

General Fund

Payroll Account
Trust and Agency

MICHIGAN BANK

Water and Sewer Receiving
Sewer Receiving

Water and Sewer - Operating and Maintenance
Sewer Operating and Maintenance
DETROIT BANK AND TRUST

Water and Sewer Construction Fund

Tax Collection Account

A motion was made by C. V. Sparks that the recommendatlon
of Treasurer Holmes be approved. The motion was supported by
Dick Lauterbach. Carried unanimously.
ITEM NO. IV - APPOINTMENTS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1966-1967.

Communication from Supervisor, McEwen, recommending the
following appointments:
Attorney Ralph W. Cole
Engineer Herald Hamill

Auditor Walter Markin

Planning Consultant Wiring & Johnson
Considerable discussion was held regardlng establishing a formal

policy as to the duties of each appointment. It was moved by
Dick Lauterbach, supported by Louis Norman, that appointments
be tabled until a definite policy is established.

Roll Call Vote:

YEAS: Lauterbach, Norman, Overholt
NAYS. Holmes, Sparks, Garber, McEwen
Motion was not carried.

Engineer: A motion was made by Elizabeth Holmes, supported
by Gene Overholt that Herald Hamill be appointed Township
Engineer for the fiscal year of 1966-1967. Carried unanimously.

Planning Consultant: It was moved by Elizabeth Holmes,supported
by Ralph Garber, that Waring & Johnson be appointed u Planning
Consultants for the fiscal year of 1966-1967. Carried unanimously.

Auditor: Louis Norman moved, supported by C. V, Sparks, that
Walter Markin be appointed as Auditor for the fiscal year 1966-
1967, based on the firm committment of what he will charge for
auditing General Fund, Sewer and Water Department accounts.

Roll Call vote:

YEAS: Norman, Sparks
NAYS: Holmes, Lauterbach, Garber, Overholt.
Motion lost.

It was moved by Gene Overholt, supported by Ralph Garber, that
Walter Markin be appointed Auditor for the flscal year ci 1966 -
1967. Carried unanimously.

Attorney: Supervisor, McEwin, requested that some action be
taken regarding the appointment of an attorney. A motion wu made
by Ralph Garber, supported by Elizabeth Holmes, for the purpose
of discussion, that Mr. Ralph Cole be appointld Township Attorney
for the fiscal year 1966-1967 and that a policy be established
outlining the duties of the attorney.

Atter considerable discussion, the Supervisor called for the
question.

YEAS: Garber, Sparks.
NAYS: Lauterbach, Overholt, Norman, Holmes
Motion Lost.

A motion was made by Dick Lauterbach, supported by Gene
Overholt, that the Plymouth Township Board establish a policy
governing the budget item of legal fees, how they are to be dis-
bursed and what services are to receive for the expenditure.

Elizabeth Holmes moved to amend the motion by the addition of
"in advance ci the regular April 12, 1966, meeting of the Town-
ship Board", supported by Louis Norman, Carried uninimously.
ITEM NO. V - FIRE DEPARTMENT WORKING AGREEMENT

It was moved by Gene Overholt, supported by Ralph Garber,
that the working agreement between Plymouth Township and the
International Association of Fin Fighters be ratified and that

the able assistance of all who participated in the formation of the
agreement be recognized. Carried unanimously.

This concluded the agenda and the Supervisor asked if there were
any other matters to come before thi Board.

Mr. Overholt opened the discussion concerning an agreement
for non-bargaining employees. It wu moved by Dick Lauterbach,
supported by C. V. Sparks that the Plymouth Township Board
adopt the work and salary agreement for non-bargaining employees
oi Plymouth Township. Carried unanimously.

After discussion 01 the proposed addition to the Township Hall,
a motionwas made by Louis Nor man, supported by Dick Lauterbach,
that authorization be given to contact the architect, Mr. Morris
Webster, for plans and specifications sufficient to obtain bids
for the addition to the Township Hall. Carried unanimously.

There being no further business to come before the meeting, a
motion was made by Gene Overholt, supported by Louis Norman
and carried unanimously that the meeting be adjourned.

Supervisor, McEwen, adjourned the meeting at 11:55 a.m.
Approved, John D. McEwen - Supervisor
Respectfully submitted, C. Veach Sparks - Clerk
5/4/66

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

BOARD OF TRUSTEES SPECIAL MEETING

APRIL 11, 1966
Supervisor, McEwen, called the meeting to order at 7:33 p.m,
MEMBERS PRESENT: McEwen, Sparks, Holmes, Norman, Gar-

ber, Overholt.
MEMBERS ABSENT: Lauterbach.

Supervisor, McE•en, stated the purpose of the meeting was to
consider the resignation of C. Veach Sparks as Clerk of the
Township.

Mr. McEwen and Mr. Garber commended theClerk on the service

rendered and the amount of detail involved in the transaction of

the Clerk's duties.

Discussion was held as to whether Mr. Sparks would reconsider

his resignation. He stated that having made committments which
he could not change, the resignation would stand as presented.

Mr. McEwen then requested the Board of Trustees to make the
appointment to fill this vacancy. A number of prospects were
considered and it wu agreed that a special meeting would be

held 00 April 18, 1966 for the purpose 0/ appointing a Clerk.
This completed the agenda for April 11, 1966. Ralph Garber

moved the meeting be adjourned. The motion was supported by
Gene Overholt. Carried unanimously.

Supervisor, McEwen, adjourned the meeting at 8:26 p.m.

The Supervisor then presented several items from the April 12,
1966 agenda for discussion in order th the lengthy agenda could
be terminated u early = possible.

All members left the meeting hall at 10:45 p.m.
Approved, John D. McEwen -Supervisor

Respectfully submitted, C. Veach Sparks - Township Clerk
5/4/66

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

BOARD OF TRUSTEES REGULAR MEETING

APRIL 12, 1966
The meeting was called to order at 8:05 p.m. by the Supervisor,

John D. McEwen.

ALL MEMBERS PRESENT.

Elizabeth Holmes moved that the minutes of the regular meeting
ci March 8, 1966 be approved u distributed. The motion was
supported by Gene Overholt. Carried unanimously.

Gene Overholt moved that the minutes of the Special Meeting oi
March 25, 1966 be approved as distributed. The motion was sup-
ported by Dick Lauterbach. Carried unanimously.

A motion was made by Elizabeth Holmes and supported by Ralph
Garber that the minutes of a Special Meeting of March 29, 1966
be approved as distributed. Carried unanimously.

Louis Norman moved, supported by Ralph Garber that the minutes
of a Special Budget hearing meeting of April 2, 1966 be approved
u distributed. Dick Lauterbach at,stained from voting because of
not having read the minutes as yet. Motion Carried.

READING, CORRECTING AND APPROVAL OF CURRENT BILLS
The Supervisor gave a summary of the list of bills amounting

to a grand total of $10,660.13. Mr. Garber asked what the trip to
Lansing for license plates amounting to $15. was for. The Super-
visor explained this was due to a mixup on the motor number 00
one of the surplus vehicles. Consequently, all license platia
were held up on Township vehicles and Mr. Sparks had to ma*
a trip to Lansing on March 1, 1966 to obtain the necessary plat*.
Gine Overholt questioned the amount of $531.75 for Plumbing
Inspection. He asked if we had receipts for each completed in-
spection to warrant the payment of said sum. The Supervisor

stated that we did,* A short discussion was held concerning thi
$18.03 for Carlas Maas for the Fire Department Instructors
Meeting in Memphis, Tenn. Gene Overholt asked if the original
$100. granted Captain Maas was in advance or if it was to be thi
total amount allowed. It was stated that it was an advance and that

the $18.03 is additional costs. Captain Maas was asked if he had
presented an itlmized bill of the total expanses for this conference.
He stated that he had done so. There being no further discussion
on the bills, Ralph Garber moved the bills be paid. The motion was
supported by Elizabeth Holmes. Carried unanimously.
ITEM NO. II - DISPOSITION OF TABLED AND ADJOURNED
BUSINESS.

Liquor Control Commission (12-3-65)
Mr. Lonnie H. Brashear of 32900 Five Mile Road, Livonia,

representing the Western Wayne County Conservation Association,
spoke in their behalf, requesting the boards approval of the liquor
license. Mr. C. B. Stanbury of 6805 Napier Road again stated his
objections to the liquor license, as he had done before at the last
meeting of March 8, 1966; still maintaining that he feels guns
and liquor do not mix. He stated when the gun club was located on
Joy Road, they were not allowed to shoot high powered rifles.
Georgia Rowland of 13909 Gottschalk Road again stated her
objections to these parties basing their objections on the grounds
of a nuisance element. He said this is not the issue here. The
issue is the transfer of the liquor license. Mr. Ronald Meloche,
the President of the Western Wayne County Conservation Asso-
clation corrected Mr. Stanbury's statement concerning the use of
high powered rifles when the club wu located on Joy Road. He
stated they were used and fired and that the firing range was set
up and was supervised. He said the gate to the property is kept
locked and also the gate to the rifle range is kept locked at all
times. Mrs. Rowland refuted this statement madeby Mr. Meloche,
saying that she, personally, witnessed on occasions, men coming
out of the gates, putting their guns in the car and driving off.
Mr. Clyde Smith of 49404 Oak Street, Plymouth, Michigan (owner
of the Oak Haven Trailer Court on Ridge Road about a mile from
location of Conservation Club) stated his objections to the transfer
of the liquor license. He asked what a liquor license has to do
with conservation. Mr. Brashear answered that most of the Con-

servation clubs do have a liquor license. The discussion ensued
and Elizabeth Holmes requested the clerk read the action from the
minutes of the previous meeting on March 8, 1966, concerning
this item. Mr. Sparks read the section from the minutes relative
to thls item. The Supervisor expressed his feelings that sdrne
action should be taken on this issue at this meetlng rather than keep
those people coming back. Louis Norman expressed the idea that
possibly more control d liquor would be exercised with a liquor
license than without one. Mr. R. Meloche supported this state-
ment saying that with a liquor license, other liquor could not be
brought into the club and the liquor would be more closely super-
vised. Mr. Lauterbach disagreed with Mr. Norman on this
matter, questioning if police protection was adequate. A motion
was made by Gene Overholt, supported by Ralph Garber that we
pass the resolution to approve the transfer of the liquor license.
A roll call vote wu taken:

YEAS: Gene Overholt, Ralph Garber, C. V. Sparks
NAYS: Elizabeth Holmes, Dick Lauterbach, Louis Norman
The Supervisor voted yes. Motion carried.

Robert H. Wedler (2-28-66)
Excerpts from the report of Attorney, Ralph Cole, were read

by Supervisor, McEwen, and after considerable discussion, this
item wu tabled until the May 10,1966 meeting, on the motion
of Ralph Garber, supported by Dick Lauterbach. Carried unant-
mously.
ITEM NO. III - NEW BUSINESS AND PERTINENT COMMUNICA-
TIONS.

Wayne County Drain Commission (4-5-66)
Mr. Chester Pierce, 01 the Wayne County Drain Commission,

appeared before the Board for a discussion on the Sheldon Road
storm draln from Ann Arbor Road to Joy Road. He explained the
different procedures which could be followed to finance the project.
He explained the best way was Chapter 20 of the drain code and
explained this procedure in detail. He also suggested the possibility
of requesting Federal Aid to minimize thecost. Herald Hamill, the
engineer, stated the current problem is to provide the necessary
drainage for thp commercial areas on Sheldon and Ann Arbor Roads
whuch ts inadequate at the present time. It was moved by Elizabeth
Holmes, suplworted by Louis Norman, that the Board petition the

Wayne County Draln Commission for a petition to provide storm
drains in the Sheldon - Ann Arbor Road areas. Carried unanim-
ously.

Board of Supervisors - Richard Fritz (2-24-66)
A discussion was held, pertaining to this particular piece of

property; concerning sanitary savers and storm savers. It
was said the Schoolcraft sewer would service the needs at the
present time until the proposed freeway is decided. Mr. McLellan,

the building superintendent, stated that sanitary sewers are not
enoih; that storm sewers are also needed. The matter was dis-
cussed and Elizabeth Holmes stated that storm sewers were not
available at the present time. A motion was made by Ralph Garber
and supported by Louis Norman that we pass the zoning as rec-
ommended by the Planning Commission at their February 16, 1966
meeting.

Fred E. Greenspan Bldg. Co (3-10-66)
Mr. Garber asked Mr. Hamill, the Engineer, if the underground

had been Completed in this subdivision. Mr. Hamill replied that
it had. A motion was made by Ralph Garber, supported by Eliza-
beth Holmes, that the approval for the extension of Plat for Sub-
division #9 be granted. Carried unanimously.

Herald Hamill, Engineer (3-11-66)
A discussion was held as to what sort of trees were damaged

on the John Gaffiekis property on Ridgewood Drive, and what the
amount of the damage was. Gene Overholt asked what trees were
damaged. Mr. Hamill stated there were a couple of oaks, some
elms and a few other trees. Mr. Hamill estimated the damage
to be $100. Mr. Hamill said that he had asked Mr. Gaffield which
he would prefer; the replacement of the trees or the money in the
amount 01 $100. Mr. Gaffield replied that he would prefer the
latter. Gene Overholt made a motion to pay the $100. damage as
suggested by Mr. Hamill, which would be paid out of the "Water
Operating Fund." The motion was supported by Dick Lauterbach.
Carried unanimously.

Herald F. Ham111 (3-23-66)
The motion was madeby Louis Norman and supported by Elizabeth

Holmes, that the Engineer's recommendation be approved for
sanitary sewer and water lines for Plymouth Estates Subdivision,
and that a $90,000. bond be established in accordance with the
estimated cost submitted by the consulting engineer. Carried
t,nanimously.

Herald F. Hamill (3-29-66)
Engineer, Hamill, submitted the plans and profile of the sanitary

sewer on Postiff Drive, approximately 350 linear feet west of
Lilley Road. Elizabeth Holmes moved, supported by Louis Norman,
that the engineer be authorized to recommend that this project in
the amount of $6121. be constructed as an addition to the Don
Gargaro, Inc. contract on S-216. Carried unanimously.

John D, McEwen (4-5-66)
It was moved by Ralph Garber, supported by Gene Overholt

that May 15 through June 15, 1966, be proclaimed as "Muscular
Distrophy Month." Carried unanimously.

Plymouth Lions Club (4-5-66)
A motion was made by Elizabeth Holmes, supported by Dick

Lauterbach, that the privilege of soliciting financial assistance in
the Township in regards to White Cane Week, beginning April 24,
1966, be allowed. Carried unanimously.

Woodbrook Subdivision #1 (4-66) - Stuart Oldford & Sons
Dick Lauterbach moved, supported by Ralph Garber, that the

recommendations of Herald Hamill, the Engineer, for 'approval
of underground as constructed and inspected; and approval of
Hard-Back Plat in Woodbrook Subdivision #1 be accepted. Carried
unanimously.

Captain C. L. Maas, Fire Department (3-31-66)
This item requests permission to send Fire Fighter, James E.

Gignac, to the Advance Firemanship Training Class to be held at
the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, the week of May 2 through
May 6, 1966 and that the fee of $40. be appropriated for this pur-
pose. Mr. Overholt asked Capt. Maas if the $40. was the exact
cost or an advance. Captain Maas replied that it was the total
cost. Capt. Maas was also asked if the other firemen had attended

this Training Class and Captain Maas answered yes. It was moved
by Dick Lauterbach, supported by C. V. Sparks, that the fee of $40.
be appropriated for this purpose. Carried unanimously.

John D. McEwen (3-6-66)
A motion was made by C. V. Sparks and supported by Ralph

Garber that the Plymouth Township offices be closed on Saturdays;
commencing April 30, 1966 and that new office hours be 8:30 to
5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday. The Fire Department will
take care of the dump tags on Saturdays after this day, to provide
this service to anyone in the Township. It was moved by Ralph
Garber, supported by Gene Overholt to publish a notice of the new
hours in both The Observor and the Plymouth Mall. Carried
unanimously.

Gerald M. Proskie (4-5-66)
A motion was made by Louis Norman to deny the request made

by Mr. Proskle to connect to the water main on the south east
corner 01 Beck Road and Ann Arbor Road because the mains are

not available at this time. The motion was supported by C. V.
Sparks. Carried unanimously.

Elizabeth Holmes - Sewer Department (4-8-66)
It was moved by Dick Lauterbach and supported by Gene Overholt

for the approval to transfer $758.81 from the Sewer Receiving Fund
to #81-G account to make final payment of $13,080.60 on Federal
Project #81-G. Carried unanimously.

John D. McEwen

This is requesting approval of recommendation of Engineer,
Herald Hamill, for construction of supplemental water mains ant. to
present a resolution to the Board of Wayne County Road Commis-
sioners for their approval. The mains are as follows:

I-16" in Five Mile Road from Sheldon east approximately 1600'
1-12" in Ann Arbor Road from Rocker Ave. to Lilley Road.

Mr. Hamill explained the water main in Five Mile Road from
Sheldon should be done before the state widens the road. The cost

estimate for this main is $30,552. and would service St. Johns
Semlnary. It was moved by Ralph Garber, Supported by Gene Over-
holt to approve the Engineer's recommendation for this main and
include the following resolution:

WHEREAS: The Township Engineer Herald Hamill has recom-
mended the construction of certain water malns in the Township of
Plymouth; said mains being supplemental to those contained in the
original plans of the Master Water Program as approved by
the Township of Plymouth and the Wayne County Road Commission,
and

WHEREAS: The Plymouth Township BoardoiTrustees deignsthat
construction of said additional mains is coolbtent with the intent
of the Master Water Program, to benefit as much of the Township
as is possible and feasible, and

WHEREAS: The areas in which the proposed supplemental mains
are to be constructed are sufYiciently populated to warrant such
installation for the general welfare of these areas, and

WHEREAS: The Plymouth Township Board of Trustees concurs
with the Township Engineer in his recommendation ofthe construe-
tion of said supplemental mains,

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLV ED: That the Plymouth Township
Board d Trustees approve, and does hereby approve the construc-
tion of the following water mains, supplemental to the original
Master Water Plan installations as approved by the Plymouth
Township Board and the Wayne County Board oi Road Commis-
sianers;

1 - 16" in Five Mile Road from Sheldon, east approximately
16000'.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Plymouth Township
Board request the Board of Wayne County Road Commissioners
to approve the herein listed supplemental water malns in order
that said installations may be expedited, and that contract be let
and funds be allocated from the surplus remaining from the original
sale of Plymouth Township Section, W -214. WayneCounty Michigan,
Metropolitan Water Supply System bonds dated April 27, 1965.

The 12" in Ann Arbor Road from Rocker Ave. to Litley Road
would help to tie together the whole system, but would not include
any new customers. The estimated cost for this main is $29,750.
It was moved by Elizabeth Holmes to approve the engineer's
recommendation for this maln. The motion failed for lack of
support.

Northville Township Water and Sewer Commission
A communication from the Township of Northville, signed by

R. D, Merriman, Supervisor, relative to sewage facilities for
Plymouth Community School District Elementary School No. 7,
located on the north side of Five Mile Road, west of Haggerty
Road, was read.

On the motion of Louis Norman, supported by Ralph Garber and
unanimously carried, it was resolved that since Northville Town-
ship does not have sanitary sewer outlets in the vicinity of Ele-
mentary School No. 7 and by the above letter relinquishes jur-
isdiction over sewage disposal from said school. Plymouth Town-
ship, hereby, grants permission to the Plymouth CommunitySchool
District to make a connection to the Plymouth Township system
at Inbrook and Five Mile Road; that the school district construct and

pay all costs of the connection between the said point and Ele-
mentary School No. 7; that the School District shall provide all
right-of-ways for construction and maintenance of the sewer
and upon completion, dedicate the sewer to the Township of Plym-
outh; that the School District pay to the Towmship of Plymouth all
charges set forth in the operating Ordinance of the Plymouth
Township Sewer System and that the plan and profile of said
connection, submitted by Herald Hamill, Township Engineer, is
hereby approved. -1
ITEM NO. IV - RESOLUT®NS

It was moved by Gene Overholt, supported by Dick Lauterbach
and carried unanimously, that we join with the City of Plymouth
and the Plymouth Community School District in adopting the fol-
lowing resolution:

WHEREAS, The volume of traffic on Sheldon Road between
Five Mile Road and Joy Road has shown an increase over the pit
five years and

WHEREAS, the volume of traffic on this section of Sheldon
Road will continue to increase at a more rapid rate because of the ,
development of the new Ford Motor Company plant, which is anti-
cipated to employ 2,000 persons; because of a new shopping center
at Sheldon and Ann Arbor Roads; and because of the potential in-
dustrial growth of property adjacent to the Ford Motor Compav
plant, and

WHEREAS, three school, two elementary and one junior high
school, abut Sheldon Road at present and generate a considerable
amount of traffic, pedestrian and vehicular, and

WHEREAS, this educational land use and increased vehicular
traffic combine to cause a potential hazard to pedestrian school
children as well as motor vehicle operators, and

WHEREAS, the City of Plymouth and the Township of Plymouth
desire to construct sidewalks to accommodate pedestrian traffic,
and

WHEREAS, the Wayne County Road Commission ts contemplat-
ing the reconstruction of Sheldon Road to a 4-lane, Class A road
from Five Mile Road to the existing Class A, 4-lane Sheldon Road
at the northerly city limits of Plymouth, and

WHEREAS, the City of Plymouth and the Wayne County Road
Commission has constructed Sheldon Road as a 4-lane, Class A '
highway from the northerly city limits to Ann Arbor Trail,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Commission of
the City of Plymouth, the Plymouth Township Board of Trustees
and the Plymouth Community School District Board of Education,
by joint action, do hereby urgently request the Board of Wayne
County Road Commissioners to immediately prepare plans and
specifications for a Class A, 4-lane road, andacquire the necessary
right-of-way, and construction said road from Ann Arbor Trail to
Joy Road.

This completed the agenda for the evening and the Supervisor
asked if there was anything further to be discussed. Mrs. Fred E.
Davids of 39627 Plymouth Road, Plymouth, Michigan stated her ob-
jections to the soot coming from the Burroughs Corporation on
Plymouth Road and wanted to know why they had not converted to
gas as yet to eliminate this problem. The Supervisor stated that
he would contact Mr. O'Brien of the Burroughs Corporation and
look into the matter.

There being no further business to come before the Board, a
motion was made by Ralph Gerber, supported by Gene Overholt
that the meeting be adjourned. Carried unanimously.

Supervisor, McEwen, adjourned the meeting at 11:18 p.m.
Approved, John D. McEwen, Supervisor
Respectfully Submitted, C. Veach Sparks, Clerk
5/4/66

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

BOARD OF TRUSTEES SPECIAL MEETING

APRIL 18, 1966

Supervisor, John D. McEwen, called the meeting to order at
7:38 p.m.

ALL MEMBERS PRESENT.

Supervisor McEwen stated the purpose of the meeting was to
discuss the following two items on the agenda:

1. Appointment of a Township Clerk
2. Establish a policy governing legal fees.

ITEM NO. I

The Clerk presented the letters of two applicants for the position
of Clerk, namely Mr. Herbert Smith and Helen Richardson. After
reading Mr. Smith's letter, he was called by telephone and con-
sented to come in for an interview. Me gave a resume of his past
experiences and his qualifications.

The application of Helen Richarchon was read and in view ot
her qualifications and knowledge of Township office experience,
a motion was made by C. V. Sparks that Helen Richardson be
appointed Clerk. Supervisor, McEwen, called for support of the
motion and there being none, the motion falled for lack of support.

After considerable discussion, it was agreed that a Special
Meeting would be held on April 24, 1966 for interviewing appll-
cants for the position of Township Clerk and that the local news-
papers be asked to give some publicity concerning the open
position.
ITEM II

After discussing the many phases of the attorney's duties, Mr.
Overholt was selected to form the policy and present it to the
Board.

This completed the two agenda items and a motion was made by
Dick Lauterbach, supported by Gene Overholt, that the meeting
be adjourned. Carried unantmously.
Approved, John D. McEwen, Supervisor.

Supervisor, McEwen, adjourned the meeting at 10:40 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted, C. Veach Sparks, Clerk.

5/4/66

Legal ltices
To the Supervisor and Clerk of the Township of Plymouth,

Wayne County, Michigan.
Sirs:

You are hereby notified that the Board of County Road Commis-
sioners of the County of Wayne, Michigan, did, at a meeting of
said Board held on April 22, 1966, decided and determine that
certain streets described in the minutes o f said Board should

be County roads under the jurisdiction of the Board of County
Road Commissioners. The minutes of said meeting fully describ-
ing said streets are hereby made a part of this notice, and are as
follows:

Minutes of the regular meeting of the Board of County Road
Commissioners of the County of Wayne, Michigan, held at the
Board's offices, 7th Floor, City-County Bullding, Detroit, Michigan,
at 2 p.m., Eastern Standard Time, Wednesday, April 22,1966.

Present: Vice-Chairman Neudeck and Commissioner Kreger.
***

"Commissioner Kreger moved the adoption of the following
resolution:

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of County Road Commissioners
of the County of Wayne, Michigan, that it hereby accepts the
dedication to the use of the public of the following described roads
and they are hereby taken over as county roads and made a part
of the county road system of the County of Wayne:

All of Alton, Kaiser, Lynn and Orhan Avenues, Cather, Ed-
mundton, Hillary, Holly and John Drives and Hannan Road u
dedicated to the use of the public in Holiday Park Subdivision
No. 2 part of the E. 1/2 of Section 1, T. 26., R. GE., Canton
Township, Wayne County, Michigan, as recorded tn Liber 88

of Plats on Pages 82 and 83, Wayne County Records, constituting
a total of 1.691 miles of County Roads.

The motion was supported by Commissioner Neubeck and carried
by the following vote:

Ayes: Commissioners Neudeck and Kreger.
Nays: None"

***

THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF ACT NO.
283 OF THE PUBLIC ACTS OF 1909, AS AMENDED.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand at Detroit,
Michigan, this 28th day of April, A.D. 1966.

BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD COMMISSIONERS OF THE

COUNTY OF WAYNE, MICHIGAN
Al Barbour, Chairman
Philip J. Neudeck, Vice-Chairman
William E. Kreger, Commissioner
By Donald R. Kring - Secretary and Clerk of the Board

5/4 - 5/11 - 5/18/66

To the Supervisor and Clerk of the Township of Plymouth,
Wayne County, Michigan.
Sirs:

You are hereby notified that the Board of County Roid Commts-
st®ers of the County of Wayne, Michigan, did, at a meeting of

S-
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Legal Notices Who's new in Plymouth?
Sald Board held 00 April 22, 1966, decide and determine that
certain striets describid in the minutes of sald Board should
bo Colmty road, under tho jurisdiction 04 the Board 01 County
Road Commissioners. Thi minutes d said meeting funy describ-
401 sald streets are hereby made a part o< thts notice, and are u 4
follows:

...1

Minutes of thi regular meeting oi the Board oi County Road
Commissioners of the Colmty of Wayne, Michigan, held at the
Board's oifices, 7th Floor, City-County Bullding, Detroit, Michigan,
at 2 p.m., Eastern Standard Time, Widnesday, April 22,1966.

Pre,ent: Vice-Chairman Neudeck and Commissioner Krqer.
...

"Commissioner Kreger moved the adoptioo 04 the following
resolution:

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board 04 County Road Commissioners
0, the County 04 Wayne, Michigan, that it hereby accepts the
didicatien to the use of the public ot the following described roads
and they are hereby taken over as county roads and made a part
oi the county road system of the County of Wayne:

All ot Aspen, Birchwood, and Parkview Drives, C«tar Lane and
Greenview Place u dedicated to the use ot the public in Twin
Arbors Subdivision of part ot S. E. 1/4 d Section 25, and part
01 N.E. 1/4 of Section 36, T. lS., R. 8E., Plymouth Township,
Wayne County, Michigan, u recorded in Liber 88 ci Plats on

Pig- 84 and 85, Wayne County Records, constituting a total
ot 1.307 miles d County Roads.

Thi motion was supported by Commissioner Neubeck and carried
by the following vote:

Ayii: Commissioners Neudeck and Kreger.
Nay•:None"

THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF ACT NO.

283 OF THE PUBLIC ACTS OF 1909, AS AMENDED.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand at Dotroit,

Michigan, this 28th day oi April, A.D. 1966.
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD COMMISSIONERS OF THE

COUNTY OF WAYNE, MICHIGAN
Al Barbour, Chairman
Philip J. Neudeck, Vice-Chairman

William E. Kreger, Commissioner
By Donald R. Kring - Secretary and Clerk oi the Board

5/4 - 5/11 - 5/18/66
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CITY GOVERNMENT MEMBER: Eugene S. Slider, left, and his
family moved to Plymouth recently when Mr. Slider was named
Plymouth City clerk. Slider came here from Edgewater, Colorado; he
and his family live in Plymouth Place apartments. Slider, a veteran of
twenty years in the service, has an older son, Michael, who is in the
Navy. Mrs. Helen Slider, Diana, 13, Doug, 16, and Deborah, 11, sit
in their living room.

0
Canton Twp. Minutes 

..9 5CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON BOARD PROCEEDINGS

A regular meeting of the board of the Charter Township of
Canton, County of Wayne, State of Michigan was held on Tuesday,
April 12, 1966 at 8 p.m.

In the absence 04 the Supervisor, the meeting was called to
order by Clerk Flodin.*

Members present: Flodin, Truesdell, Schultz, Palmer, Hix and
Holleyoak.

Members absent: Dingeldey.

A motion was made by Flodln and supported by Hix and unant-
mously carried that Truesdell preside at this meeting.

AIDS THE BLIND: The Plymouth Lions Club, along with other
Michigan Lions Clubs, collected money during White Cane Week to aid
the blind. Plymouth Lions Gordon Chapin and Roger Vaughn, Saturday
took part in the drive, posting themselves in front of the Kroger's store.
The funds go fpr the Leader Dog program, for the Welcome Home for
the Blind, and to the eye bank at the University of Michigan.

A motion was made by Schultz and *,ipported by Hix and unanl-
mously carried that the minutes oi the mieting held on March 8,
1966 be approved as read.

A motion was made by Holleyoak and supported by Palmer and
unanimously carried that the minutes ot the meeting held on
March 15, 1966 be approved as read.

A motion was made by Hix and supported by Palmer and unant-
mously carried that the Treasurer's report be approved as pre-
sented.

A motion was made by Flodin and supported by Schultz and
unanlmously carried that the township board receive the recom-
mendation d the Planning Commission to adopt the Master Plan
and table it for further study.

A motion,wa. m*44 4% jigy•Yoll[ 8.4supported# Hix •ad un-
animously carried that the towmablp board table the requeit of
the National Bank 01 Detroit to increase their fee u paying agent
for the Charter Township of Canton Bond issues.

A motion wu made by Schultz and supported by Hix and unant-
mously carried that the following resolution be adopted:

WHEREAS, the Board 04 Water Commissioners of the Charter
Township of Canten has recommended thi construction of certatn
water matos in the Charter Township of Canton, said malns being
supplemental to those contained in the original plans d the Master
Water Program u approved by the Charter Township of Canton
and thi Wayne County Road Commission, and

WHEREAS, the Charter Township of Canton Board deigns that
construction oi said additional mains is consistent with the intent

of the Muter Water Program, to benefit u much 01 the Township
u is possible and feasible, and

WHEREAS, the areas in which the propooid supplemental matns
are to be constructed are sufficiently populated to warrant such
installation for the general welfare of there areas, and

WHEREAS, the constructioe of certain of theie supplemental
mains is necessary to assure adequate water pressure to existent
lines, and

Gre of Potted
Bulbs Indoors

Pots of Spring bulb flowers -
hyacinths, tulips and daffodils -
will add much to the decor of
any room. In addition to spark-
ling color, the touch of frag-
ranee they give off is a sure re-
minder that Winter is on the
wane,and Spring will soon be
here.

You can have potted Spring
flowers lasting many days in the
home with a minimum of care.
One thing should always be re-
membered: potted bulbs are liv-
ing plants and need moisture at
their roots.

Never let the soil dry out com-
pletely. On the other hand, don't
drown the bulbs. Water when

the soil feels dry which should
be every day or so.

Keep potted bulb flowers in a
cool place away from radiators
or other heat sources. Also keep
them out of direct, baking sun-
light. If the foliage becomes
dusty, you can wipe it with a
damp cloth.

-- L

NOTICE
OF PUBLIC HEARING ON A

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO,THE
ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OACANTON
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Bursuwt to Fl 84 of the 14*

lic Acts of Michigan fo, 1943 as ·amentled, 841 pursuant to Ihe
Zoning Ordinance of Ihe Charter Township of Canton; thit 0,0
Planning Commigion of the CHbrter Townihid* of C,Aton will |
hold a public hearing on Tuesday, the 10th day ot May, 1966,
al 8:00 oc'lock, ptm. tal,ern blandatlime, 81 jne Linton lowni
ship Water Board Building, 44508 Geddes Road.

1. The Planning Commission has received a petition to '
re-zone from R-1-H and A990 C.General'Businen ·District, the
following described p/operty.

..

The northerly 600 feet of the westerly 5600 fiet of

WHEREAS, the Charter Township of Canton Board concurs with
the Charter Township of Canton Board d Water Commissioners
in their recommendation of the construction of said supplemental
malns.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT, the Charter Township
of Canton Board approve, and does hereby approve the construc-
tion of the following water mains, supplemental to the original
Muter Water Plan installations as approved by the Charter
Township of Canton Board and the Wayne County Board 01 Road
Commissioners;

1 - 8" in Elmhurst from Ford to 2600 feet South
1 - 6" in Mar lowe from Ford to 800 feet South
1 - 8" in Maben from Canton Center to Beck
BE IT FURTHER RESOLV ED THAT, the Charter Township of

Canton Board request the Board of Wayne County Road Commis-
sioners to approve the herein listed supplemental water mains in
order that said installations may be expedited, and that contracts
be let and funds be allocated from the surplus remaining from the
original sale of Cantoo Township Section, Wayne County, Michigan,
Metropolltan Water Supply System bonds dated July 14, 1960.

Moved by Holleyodk, supported by Hix and unanimously carried
that the township elect four constables in the 1966 election.

A motion wu made by Holleyoak and supported by Hix that the
Parkway Veterinary Clinic be designated u the Charter Township
of Canton Dog Pound.

A motion wu made by Palmer and supported by Holleyoak and
unanimously carried that the bills in the amount 01 $2,421.94 be
paid.

A motion was made by Hix and supported by Palmer and carried
that the meeting be adjourned.
Philip Dingeldey, Supervisor John W. Flodin, Clerk
5/4/66

Discussing a musical selection with orchestra leader, Panchito,
are (left to right) Mr. and Mrs. Felix Kosinski of Plymouth and MrgaN
Mrs. Jim Croke of Livor[ia. The occasion was a dance at Glen )8-ks- I I , 1 -1 -1

the northwest 1/4 of the northeast W of Slttl- 14,
T. 2 S., R. 8 E.

This is the southeast corner of•Lilley and Ford Roids.

2. The Planning Commission has received a petition to
re-zone from R-1 Ind R-2 to M-), light Industdal Diotrict, the
following described property:

Lots 33 through 40, both inclusive, of Shetdon Park
Subdivision of part of the northwest W of .Section 34.
T. 2 S., R. 8 E.

This property is located on Howson Avenue just south
of Michigan 44venue.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the map ot the said pro-LounTry LluD sponsorea by the Lherry Hill Llub April 23. Some, 225 When purchasing potted bulb

persons attended the event. Others from Plymouth were MI Mrs. \ end or relative-make sure 44508 Geddes Road, during business hours frdd *:00,0'clock
\ flowers for your home - or a gift posed amendments may be examired at the Calton Tolnship

Hall, 128 Canton Center Road, and the Water 8b,rd Btlding,
Erwin Nichols and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scheppele. The clu nsors Mers are in tight bud. You a.m. to 5:00 o'clock p.m., Eastern Standard Time. on w,ek daysfive dances each year and his 100 members. can tpen enjoy their full glory until the date of the public hearino.

as tkiey open jn splendid array
in your home. PLANNING COMMISSION,

SMART 1 CMAHER TOWNSHIP OF CANTONAAer the flowers have ftnished ly /-1 M. Doyle, S...1.0,
WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE An efficibncy expert is flowepk and continue to water. . -

bloor#ing, nip off the faded 5-4-66

one who i© smart enough Now the bulb foliage can beto tell you how to run your given as much sunlight as is Lbusiness add too smart to
available in the home. Remem-

start one of his own.
ber, however, the more light they TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

.* get the quicker they will dry out.Indian Ox -1.Barm.LI -lim,7.,L- - . , When the outdoor soil has

butit the estezdhtull ar;splantfittt binto ctahefor er i -· DOG 0 CLINIC
10=NTAL VERTICAL @2®E NOrICE OF PUBLIC HEARING1 Dipicted on 1 Indian

S It 18 fo.md in crocodill
thi - Ind- 2 Primate PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP HALL

D Lick,d ;Higher

11 Incarnatioe 4 Network $ Appeal Board 42350 Ann Arbor Road
11 Haiti 3 Level

14 Piece 01 0 Rough lave -

furnim. 7 Musical

1. Exht diriction
11 Wi- 42 P.- part 9/:9 on Zoning Saturday, May 7 and May 14

*Add
17 "Small* ........... 22 Colors 43 Corrilative 01

r. an

Ib
Jat,fri

the 89'

Nlile,Wl
ie

di

e

State, Cab ) 0 It b quite - 24 C» in Sicily -ther
18 Behavu

10 Barrier in a 31 Apportion 44 Pitcher

20 Tantalum river 32 Grated 47 Capuchin
(1"nbot) 11 Winglike part 34 Come monke,

21 Yawn
12 Mexican coins 35 Dler- 4/ Jun,

22 Rlver in
13 Exist 40 Intimidateo 51 Comp- point

Rullil
10 Tooth docton 4 1 Oler U Month (lb.)23 Enthuslastic

 CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
At a meeting of the Appe£,1 Board on Zoning to be held in

the ICity Hall on Tuesday, May 10, 1966 at 7:30 P.M., E.S.T., a
public hearing will be held to consider:

9:00 A.M. To 2:00 P.M.

SPECIAL VACCINATION FEES

2 Years Immunization .... $3.00

V Vehict= , 1-, r.1 . 1-1 1-1 < Appeal Case No. 66-159 of Louis Meck requesting per-
UCENSES PRIOR TO JUNE 1.Pronoun \ mission to erect a 26' x 26' attached garage on property

2- C--tgrim P ' 1 „1 -*.... \ identified as Lot 123, Assessor's Plymouth Plat No. 6,
A-EX /,/ir i/:0 I j,iso known as 405 Irvin Street, said lot containing 6,450 Male.... .... $2.00 Female ....... .$.4.00---.7 1 Nickel - 1 PJ(gymbot) iquare feet of land area. and fn existing residence cov-

30 Good (proax) Aring approximately 1 ,242 square feet of land area. (Mr.
31 Wil- AKeck proposes to remove the existing garage.) It i; then UCENSES AFTER MAY 31r_
33 Biblical name qblculated that the existing residence and proposed garage

ould cover approximately 1,918 square feet of land area. Mak ........ $4.00 Female.. ...... $6.00
M It 1, - in 1 - Section 4.04 of Ordinance No. 182, Zoning Ordinance of
31 Place d thi =--=1--                      ' the City of Plymouth allows a maximum lot coverage in Owners of all dogs no vaccinated and licon,

r.- - . the amount of 25% or 1,612.5 square feet on Lot 123,
I Ancient for 3 deficit of approximately 305 square feet for Mr. ed by June 1 will be sublect to violation tickets.
!1811'al   , #1 n Meck's proposed plans.

41 Sun god 0, Plea- remember, you Bre also in violation ifEopt 0 - All interested parties will be given an ample opportunity
to participate in the hearing, and at the close of the hearing, your dog ispermiled to runat lerge.

-Rellet all comments and suggestions of those citizens participating
will be considered by the Appeal Board on Zoning prior to40 That miaN making its decision 0 C. VEACH SPARKS50 Pelterid .

U Take ... .62 -
Plymouth Township Clerk V

S.Expir- Eugene S. Slider,
08 Heavy cord 5-4-66 -5-11-665-4.66 City Clerk
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Newspiper theme

for Water Waves

Boat
Loan?

VISIT YOUR

DETROIT BANK S TRUST

FRANK BELMONT ALDRICH

Frank Belmont Aldrich, 14657
Robinwood, died April 27, at 8: 15
a.m. at Beaumont Hospital Royal
Oak, Mich., 01 a hoart attack.
Born March 13, 1920 at West

Branch, Mlch., hi was 46.
His father was F rank V. Aldrich

his mother Chlote Samson, his
wife Constance N. (Mills) Ald-
rich.

.r Survivors include his wife, and
' klchard G. Aldrich, Plymouth;

Mrs. Jolm (Delores Constance)
Vincent, Houghton, Mich.; 4 bro-
thers: Welllogton, Dundee, Mich.,
Fred E., Plymouth, Raymood,
Clio, Mich., Desmond, Clawsoo,
Mlch. Four sisters: Mrs. Oscar
(Marcel) Miller, Detroit; Mrs.
Barney (Mary)Clink, Dearborn
Heights, Mrs. Charles (Wanita)
Balley, Wayne; Mrs. Russell
(Carrie) Hochstadt, Detroit and
one grandchild.

Employed u a publicatlons su-
pervisor, Holley Carburator

We Understand ...

= ALLEN
\*3/81:ORKSMENT

580 S. Main, Norlhville
M 9.0770

-

Company, he spent his lifetime in
thls area.

He was a member 01 First

F rank B. Aldrich

Methodlst Church, Young Mens
Christian Assoc, of Met. Detroit,
The Society of Automotive En-
gineers; American Legion; Ply-
mouth Rock Lodge, #47, F. &
A. M., Northwest Management
Club; Society of Technical Writ-
ers & Publishers, Inc.

The funeral was held Sat., April
30 at the Schrader Funeral Home
at 1 p.m. with Rev. Hugh C.
White officiating.

Masonic Graveside services by
the Lodge was at Oakland Hills
Memorial Gardens, Novt.

{

BEREAVEMEN I

What in the water's going on?
That's the question as the annual

Water Waves show opens at

Plymouth High School Pool at 8
p.m. May 5.

Performed by members of the
student body, the popular show
is being supervised by Mrs. Bar-
bara McDonald.

Admission has been set at $1
for adults, $.75 for students and
$.50 for the matinee. The show
will be held at 8 p.m. May 5,6,

and 7, and at 1 p.m., May 7.
The narrator for the show will

be Dave Sibbold; featured soloist
will be Kay Zoet.
"News Adrift" is this years

theme, with each production being
staged as if it were taken from
a page of a newspaper.
Here's how the show numbers

will run:

HEADLINES:

"1966 SENIORS PRESENT

FINAL WATERSHOW"

Majorettes, Janet McCully, Jean
O'Donnell.

Seniors, Kay Zoet, President;

Brenda Mackle, Vice President;
Rhea Fluckey, Secretary-Treas-
urer; Laura Raaflaub, Chris Sul-
livan, Sally McKenzle and Sandy
Rlttenhouse.

RACING PAGE

Jockeys, Cindy Adams,SueBey-
er, Judy Conn, Janet Covington,
Karen Shultz, Sally VanAntwerp.
CHILDREN'S FASHION PAGE

Models, Cathy Baxter, Barbara
Kromer, RainaSmith, Cindy Van-
Heest.

SOCIETY SECTION

"Debutant's Recital", Nancy
Spigarelli.

NIGHT LIFE

Laura Raaflaub, Kay Zoet.
COMICS

Dognatch Gals, Debbie Broder-
ick, Georgia Coon, Sue Driscoll,
Barbara Jones, Darlene Schil-
awske.

MOVIE GUIDE

"Mary Poppins": Chimney-
sweeps ... Pam Clampa, Jo-

Serving our

Country

anna Firestone, Faye Humphries,
Pat Kelley, Carole Overholt.

TRAVEL SECTION

"Song ot Indla", Rhea Fluckey,
Brenda Mickie, Sally McKenzle,
Laura Raaflaub, Chris Sullivan.

LAFFS

Biff Leonard,Dick Lorenz,
Mark Neumann, Rlck Wagar.

FRONT PAGE STORY

U.F.O. Creatures, Linda Arn-

old, Kathy Butler, Sue Camp,
Liana Wingerson.

American Con

force attends 1

Agents and General Agents from
Michigan and Indiana are at-
tending a series of training con-
ferences conducted by Paul G.
Reinke, Sales Training Director,
at the home office of American

Community Mutual Insurance
Company, 409 Plymouth Road,
Plymouth,Michigan.

The 28-year old Plymouth-bas-
ed company is launching its new

'•Pyramid oi Progress" mer-
chandising and marketing pro-
gram. This new program in-
volves the sale of a special life
insurance contract that stresses

the savings and investment fea-
tures 01 We insurance.

ENTERTAINMENT PAGE
"Can-Can", Sandy Rittenhouse,

Nancy Spigarelli.

WEATHER

Kit Flora, Cathi Goddard, Janet
McCully, Jean O'Donnell, Beth
Ott, Judi Utter.

HUMAN INTEREST STORY
Grieving Clown, Kay Zoet, solo.

LAST PAGE

Water Waves and Rlpples.

munity sales

aining session

American Community feels that
the '•Pyramid ci Progress" pro-
gram will further their ability to
serve the public with a modern
concept ci insurance and, at the
same time, accelerate the growth
of the company.

Jack Temple, Executive Vice
President, said, "With our phil-
osophy of service to the public
and an already complete line of
competitive products, we have
experienced outstanding growth.
With the advent of uniquely new
merchandising, marketing and
training techniques viaour"Pry-
amid d Progress ' program, even
faster, sound growth is antici-
pated."
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:: TEX ENTERTAINS: Conductor Wa*ne Dunlap's:Di

iEEE seven year old son Bruce entertains the pop concert j
iii. crowd with his drawl, songs, and guitar music. 5

:·:· BRAVO: The pop concert audience applauds the Plymouth
iii. Symphony's final performance of the season.

Evangelical Lutheran
Church

of the Epiphany
41390 Fiv. Mile Roid

Plymouth 9301 Sheldon 116- Henn
Ph,mou,h Minister

David M. String, Pastor Phone Gl 3-7620

of

cfanlibfBailking Genter

lake Pointe Village Ann Arbor Rd. - Ulley Rd.

Mother's Day is this Sunday
She Deserves "The Finest"

And We al

PETERSON

DRUG have
8?E[G

the finest in

Cosmetics.

I RevIon 031*; 'qutiny $5.00

Now is the ONCE·A·YEAR TIME
o Bonnie Bell

TO SAVE BIG on the BIG pint-size
0 Coty Bonne Bell TEN·O·SIX LOTION

0 Faberge Ten.O.Six Lotion is the nne clcansing
and corrective cosmetic that helps your

Flambeau skin to complete natural beauty. It

Strawhat clears skin blemithes with immaculate

deep clcansing and healing medication
Woodhue - originally a doctor'i prescription.

Aphrodasia Why not order r•v pints at our fpccial
annual sale nrice?

Tigress

0 Chantilly

0 Helena Rubenstein

0 Max Factor

0 Yardley

0 Dorothy Gray

0 Tussy
Intoxication

Voulez-Vous

Le Dandy
Divine

plus

FANNY FARMER TemBS:x gallons also on sale

CANDIES during May $24.95. (Res. $30.00)

33T

Dean D. Johnston

Seaman Recruit Dean D. Johns-

too, 18, USN, son oi Mr. and Mrs.
James L. Johnston ci 6870 North
Territorial, has completed seven
weeks oi Navy basic training at
the Naval Training Center here.
In the first weeks of his naval

service he studied military sub-
jects and lived and worked under
conditions similar tothosehewill

encounter 00 his first ship or at
his first shore station.

In making the transition from
civilian to sallor, he was taught
and supervised by experienced
Navy petty officers. He learned
the basic skills of seamanship,
as well as survival techniques,
military drill and other basic
subjects.

Upon completion of his recruit
training, he was assigned to a
school, shore station or ship,
according to the results of his
Navy classification tests, hls own
desires, and the needs of the
Navy.

L

does it

realll'
"019 to
D..?
Ch,litlan Sclence Bays
"y.." And H offer• con-
elusive proof that God
 an-or whon wi
pray with und-tand-
Ing.

Why not visit our
Reading Room and find
out more about an-

swered prayer? You're
welcome to read, bor-

row or buy authorized
Christian Science liter-

ature...to use the

, study room...to ask
questions.

Discover for yourself
how Christian Science

can help you find the
right solution for every

human problem at the

CHRISTIAN ICIENCE

READING ROOM

073 W. Ann A,60, Trail

PLYMOUTH FOR rendering of
I plant, planne

iaking
0 Lanvin

Arpege

My Sin 84Le!

It) 06

P- SON DRUG

outh Township's new

a Sheldon Rd. site.

Ford holdE
* Continued from pigo 1

Ford also released an artist

rendering of the new plant, ex-
pected to cover 642,000 square
feet and employ 1,000 people. The
plant's operation will be devoted
to heaters and air conditioners

for Ford products.

H. A. MATI'HAIS also spoke,
on behalf oi Ford. Matthals is
the general manager of the Gen-
eral Parts Division of Ford Motor
Company; here is a portlon of
his remarks:

"In February of this year, Mr.
Henry Ford II announced the Ford
Motor Company decision to build
a 642,000 square foot plant on this
site devoted exclusively to the
manufacture of heaters and air
conditioners for Ford and Lin-
coln-Mercury Division cars and
trucks. The occasion of our
meeting this morning is to break
gro,md for this new plant, thus
signalling the beginning of con-
struction.

"As you can see, site propera-
tion has been under way for some
time. According to our present
schedule, grading will be com-
pleted by June 1 and steel erec-
tion 011 begin immediately
thereafter. Initial occupancy is
scheduled for February 1, 1967.
From that date forward, opera-
tions will be transferred from
Ypsilanti ona programmidbasis
until we will be building complete
1967 model heater and air con-
ditiooer assemblies at this loca-
tion in June, 1967.

'4968 model production we be-
Zin in July, 1967, and will provide
new job opportunities over and
above the transferred workforce.
Approximately 1,000 men and
women will be employed when the
plant becomes fully operational
in the fall o¢ 1967. This win
meon an annual payroll in excess
04 $8 millon.

'•THIS EMPLOYMENT level and
thi associated payroll can be

D PLANT: The architect's
:ord heater-air conditioner

groundbr€
will be approximately doubled by
1975. This 168 acre site will

provide the opportunity for future
plant expansion at this location
to keep pace with increasing
production requirements.
"We hope you will agree that

the decision of the Ford Motor
Company to build a manufactur-
ing plant in your community and
provide employment at the levels
indicated will represent a signift-
cant benefit to the economy of
the area through payroll, tax dol-
lars, and local purchases. These
are tangible benefits.
"We are happy with the decision

to build a manufacturing plant
in this area. It will be modern

in every respect and I think that
it will be a plant that you will
regard as an asset to the com-
munity. Our decision to locate
here was influenced by a number
ot factors. Certainly people and
their attitudes are important con-
siderations. To be sure - there

are others, such as an adequate
arwl stable workforce, good ac-
tion, availability of land, and a
favorable business climate.

'•Another important considera-
tion was the proximity 01 this
new plant to our Ypsilanti Plant
where we are currently buildlng
heaters and air conditioners. We

hope that the majority of the
men and women now building
these units at Ypsilanti will ac-
cept our offer to transfer to this
location. Many of them live in
this area, and the reasonable
proximity of this community to
Ypillanti will minimize the in-
cooventence of relocation.

RA610 SERIES

Plym-
d for

" APART from the tangible ec-
onomic benefits to the area's
economy, we intend to demon-
strate a genuine interest in the
activities of the community. We
will establish a Community Rela-
tions Committee to represent
Ford Motor Company in this
area, and will actively partict-
pate in community projects. We
shall work hard to be a good
corporate citizen of this com-
munity.

"In conclusion, Ford Motor
Company is appreciative of your
cooperation and of the official
welcome that you have expressed
and demonstrated, and for your
expression of good wishes. We
are looking forward to a long and
mutually beneficial association
with the City and Township of
Plymouth and all of its people.

***

A well-informed man is
one whose wife has just

told him what she thinks
of him.

PRA
85E

SWORD of

Dr. John R. Rice
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

Worship .:30..m. 9:30 a.m. Sunday School
Church School , , 9:45 a.m. 10:30 .m. Womht,

6:30 p.m. Iveni. 10.1-Worship 11:00 •.m.
(WI•-day)

453-8807 - Phone - 453-1191 7:30 ,-0 MWI-h S.VIC.

DR. L E. REHNER, Optometrist
3 50 1. Harvey SI., Plymouh Ol 3-205*

Houn: Monday, Tu.*day, Thund.y -1 0.0 p.m.
Wednesday, Friday, Salurday - 10 8.m. - 5 p.m

Opposill C..,al Parking W

..

77--Phone GL 3-3300-
Satis/action ...

The Mark of Success
Satisfaction is the mark of success-

ful service. Families we serve express

complete satisfaction not only with the

high quality of our assistance, but with

the reasonable prices as well.

scIRADER
'*metar/lome

200 SOUTH MAIN STREET O PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

CER BAPTIST
Edwin, Westland

the LORD CONFERENCE

with illiwillillillillilill

lay 22-25
Dr. lack Hyles

Opon Daily :029.:tivilut/Zi.Blf :U:tte:jith:; SUNDAY 9:45 Al For further information call
our vehicles incr.'se. Pres'li WJBK -1500 Kc and Rev. Bud Spriggs, 721-39361,•lications are that thi installa-
tioo rates for this popular option WJBK-FM 931 mg.¥ A

74 --=2,1=
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0 0 0.- Still many who haven't

 signed for Medicare

Tripps
John Sr., Jackie, John, Jr.,

Linoa, Mark, Mike, Paula, Mott
Tripp, of 195 Burroughs were
recent visitors at Florida's Sil-

ver Springs where they explored
the mysteries of the underwater

visit Silver Springs in
world through the magic of the
famous Glass Bottom Boats.

Silver Springs comprises the
largest group of natural springs
in the world and has for years

Florida

been known as the underwater
film capital and home of such
famous TV subjects as Sea Hunt,

The Aquanauts and many other
feature pictures.

. 1

GIVE A CHEER ... for Socialites' great new
contemporary pump on the cushiony contirental sole !

A silhouette thal's younger than springtime ... and

most Rattering in its sweep of elegant contrast-

stitching. With a new .ightness, a new suppleness

that's quite momentous. BRAVADO $16

i
f

Those with parents, grandpar-
ents of other relatives over the

age U 65 were urged today to
make a final check on the medi-

care status of these individuals.

According to Sam F. Test, social
security district manager d the
Detroit Northwest office, many
older people in the area have not

yet applied for coverage under

the now hospital and medical in-
surance programs. Andthedead-
line - May 31 - 11 approaching.

TEST POINTED out that indi-

viduals 65 and older may be
covered under medicare even

if they are not eligible for
monthly social security benefits.
He added, however, that the cov-
Inge is not automatic and re-
quires the filing of a simple
application before the deadline.
Test also cautioned youfifier

family members to make cer-
tain that social security bene-
ficiaries have returned the med-
ical insurance enrollment card

mailed to everyone over 65 on
the social security and railroad
retirement rolls.

"Failure to file an application

on time, or to return the enroll-
ment card, may be costly," Test
noted.

The social security office will

bi open to 9 p.m. on Wednesday troit-Northwest oifice is located
evenings through May for the con- at 18500 Grand River. The tele-
ventence of the public. The De- phone number is 272-0080.

VFW Auxiliary
elects officers
At the first mieting of the Aux- Geraldine Olson, Loretta Young,

illary, at Mayflower Post #6695, Kay Coolman, Eileen Williams
in April elections 01 oificers and Claudette Krumm.
were held. The officers elected The Wayne County Council dele-
for the coming year are: gates are: Shirley Kubik, Lucy
President - Ann (Mrs. Bob) Johnson, Norma McKindles, and

Smith, sr. v. president - Shirley Adeline Packer. The alternates
Kublk (Mrs.), are: Joan Barber, Loretta 01-
Jr. V. President -Helen(Oscar) son, Lillian Erdelyi and Mildred

Luttermoser. Drake.

3 Yr. Trustee-Winnifred (Wrn,) Installation will be held on May
Cadaret, Conductress - Rose- 14. We hope to see many of you
mary (Abe) Koolman. out to thls event. The public

Chaplain - Norma (Wm.) Flet- ts cordially Invited to attend.
cher, Guard - Dorothy (Wm.) It will be held at the Post Home
O' Reilly. Treasurer - Bettie at 8 p.m.

(Richard) Neale.
The Fourth District delegates New Books

are: Marion Skoglund, Dorothy
O'Reilly, Norma McKindles,

,,

Shirley Kublk, Alice Bushey, "papa Hemingway
Loretta Olson, Dolly Bouterse,
and Winnifred Cadaret. The al-

ternates are Bernice Kopenski, .-At Dunning Hough
Barbara Lockey, Mildred Dely '

"The Iron Country", a first

More than a fragrance
a refreshing sensation

3=%*31;

50

Parfum Crame

f

.4

r

6

RS>

24 oz-I

l j
PURSE TO MATC H

WE ALSO HAVE GIFT CERTIFICATES,

THE PERFECT GIFT FOR

MOTHER'S DAY

WILLOUGHBY

SHOES, INC.
222 S. M.6, D. Poylliou'll Gl 3-3373

OPIN TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

EVENINGS 711 9 PJA

7}rahrnt-
r

Amaican 1.egion 
Just a reminder of the 17th Dis-

trict meetlng Friday, May 6 at
8 p.m. at Ros«tale Park. All
Post and Auxiliary members are
asked to attend.

Saturday, May 14 is the testi-
mental dinner for Department
Commander George Fredericks.
Any member wishing to attend,
contact Unit President Mae Hoel-

scher or Post Commander Robert
Hewer.

Widnesday, May 18, 1966 will be
the next Passage-Gayde unit #391
mieting at 8 p.m. in the Legion
hall. All officers are asked to

be there.

May 19-21 are Poppy Days.
Volunteers will be needed for

this, so please keep this in mind.
Saturday, May 21 is the next

"Why Are We" banquet at 6:30
p.m. Our guests are Knights of
Columbus and Rosary Society.
Plan to bi there.

Mooday, Way 80 - Memorial
Day and the parade. C hickin

and shrimp dinners will beserv-
ed at the Lofton hall. Details
at later date.

Poppy day will be observed
here on Thursday, May 19, 1966.
This day represents the climax
of thousands d hours of volun-

teer service by members of the
American Legion Auxiliary inall
parts of the country. Some 150,-

4 #442, news
000 Auxiliary members through-
out the nation, including the mem-
bers oi Passage-Gayde Unit ar-1
Post #391.

The continuing conflict in Viet

Nam gives added emphasis to this
traditional day 01 remembrance
as patriotic citizens of Plymouth
and millions of others throughout
the nation pay tribute to those
who have lost their lives in de-

fense d our chirished freedoms.

Through the simple act of wear-
ing one of the scarlet flowers
on Poppy Day, all of us in the
Plymouth area may acknowledge
our great debt to those courage-
ous Americans who have made

the supreme sacrifice.
The people of Plymouth have

always shown a warm responil
to the Poppy Day program coo-
ducted by the Auxiliary and #e
urge that the same generous
support 01 the efforts ot our
fignting Kien be expressed again
May 19, on this solemn day Of
remembrance.

Flowers offered by the Amerl-
can Legion Auxiliary on Poppy
Day are handcrafted by disabled
veterans and all contributions

made by the public are used to
aid veterans and widows and

children of our war dead through
the Auxiliary's Rehabilitation and
Child Welfare programs.

novel by Mary Patterson, is a
love story set in a small Minne-
sota town during World War II.
"Greenstone", a new novel by

Sylvia Ashton-Warner,describes
an unusual English family in New
Zealand, including a granddaugh-
ter whose other grandfather is a
Maori lord.

"Papa Hemingway" portrays
the life of Ernest Hemingway
through the eyes of a close friend
and traveling companion, A. E.
Hotchner. E mphasts is on the
last fourteen years of Heming-
way's life with insights into his
childhood and early years as a
writer.

"The Fatal Impact" by Alan
Moorehead, author of The Blue
Nile and The White Nile, depicts
the results of Captain Cook's
three South Pacific voyages of
discovery on the original in-
habitants of Tahiti, Australia, and
Antarctica.

'•The Landlord", a novel by
Kristin Hunter, presents a
wealthy young man who buys an
apartment house in a rmdown
area ind U deluled Vith the
problems of his various tenants.
"The Fine Art of PoliticalWit",

by Leon Harris, provides exam-
ples d the wit and invective d
British and American politicians
from Richard Sheridan to John
Kennedy and Adlal Stevenson, wit
which olten illuminated and was
based on serious issues of the

day.

& .1
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M
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A little romance...a little Paris...a little scent...a little dew
...a lot of fun-becomes Parfum Creme. And Parfum Creme

becomes you. Imported from France in Ecusson and Casaque.

by Jean D'ALBRET

exclusively at

' \\Ty 1 COMMUNITY
PHARMACY

If you haven't,xamined
a new Chevrolet since

Telstar 11, tile twist
or electric toothbrushes,

3

&
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You bought a house
to keep your child off the street

Why keep him off the lawn?
..
..

%
F
..

10(6144-,6-CL 72
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After all. a

lawn b to enjoy.
Thts i. why you

.hould know about I
Agrico Grass Food. 9

Most people think
a fertilizer just greens
grau. Fact 14 many
fertilizers do little more.

But Agrico Grau
Food ts different

Agrico contains a
special combination of
ingredients that not
caly SM'glyour grall.
but more important. 
Inrichel your loiL ..

Oaly nutrtint-rtch -11 een
adequately feedap- plant
and it, rootsy,tem.

Agrico Grus Food produces thick,
hardy lawns that can resist wear and
teer by kidi and cool[out•.

Agrico im umed almost exclusively
by prof-ional grass grower,-golf
coune supeintendents, landscape
gardenerm, nurserymen and sod
growers. They rely on Agrico be-
caule it builds thick vigorous turf
that widistand, rough treatment

1 Imich- 5300.fto! 01-land,011.A *496 bag of Agrico Grals Food

n. /-0.0 4,# A.0k0 (bul
Food And *zow away yo=

$

I m

1966 Impala Sport Sedan-a more powerful, more beautiful ar at a mod pleasing price.

shame on you!
You've been missing out ona lot that's new and better since '62:
• A more powerful standard Six and VS (155 and 195 hp, respeetively).
• New Turbo-Jet Ws with displacements of 396 and 427 cubic inchel that you can
Ider.

0V D 'cooO

-- t/21.

2.1*3.*./4./...Il/*0.

...

..
..

3

Saxtons Garden Center, Inc
"Everything For The Garden But The Rain"

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail 4534250

.:€

%

%

• A fully synchronized 3-speed transmission u standard.
• A Turbo Hydra-Matic transmi••ion available.
• Deep-twist carpeting on every model.
• Six-month or 6,000-mile lubrication intervals.
• Self-adjusting brakes.
• A Deleotron generator that extends battery life.
• Self-cleaning rocker panels.
• Up to 3' more shoulder room ; increased leg and head room.
• A imoother mil-spring mipenlion.
• New sound and vibration dampeners throughout.
• A longer body, a wider frame and tread.
• Items you can add, such u AM-FM Multiplex Stereo radio, Comfortron automatic

heating and air conditioning, and a Tilt.telescopic steering wheel (or one that tilts
only).

• Standard safety liems on all modelm, including front and rear *at belu, back..
light:, windshield wahers, padded instrument panel, pidded vi,on, 2-,peed electric
wipen, outside mirror, shatter.resistant inside mirror and non-*re viper ar-
(Uie them to best advantage.)
• And of course the great buys you can get right now from,our Chevrolet dealer.

. ve out mmay =.0 01the 00.1.1.t Way

Sel your Chevrelet dealer ! CHEVROLET · CHEVELLE · CHEVY U ' CORVAIR -
2**:::2::SS::4*kkk::8::'..''.::%%%2:kS:kk::45:T:::S:k;:SS:8:43:k:*::e'.ce:*S:k..'.

..

r

--- €C
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Guild will mix old Plymouth Art
Theatre and adapted musical

i

i

i

4

4

..f

1 411., Evill -e eemplete

su•ge facilities of 1918

I r

IF HE CAN: Martin Zurn as the young country
boy, Iffy Cann, talks with Phyllis Hochlowski as Birdie
Seed. The cast of the production is using the music
room of Junior High West, until the week of produc-
tion, when they expect to be in the Plymouth Art
Theatre.

k·

4+

V

ttheatre built bu ___ __J
Rate Allen THE VILLAIN: Carl Nelson as the City slicker, tion will rehearse the final *ek in the Plymouth

Stafford Blackman, and his lady friend, Gwendolyn Art Theatre, rented for the occasion; the production
Finefeathers, played by Ellen McNeiece in one of will be presented May 12,13,14 and 15.
several funny scenes from the musical. The produc-

n - - - -k'rn Un                          -

L 101 4

299

R.g. $12.25 Value -0,2 Remember BONNIE DISCOUNT
Lady Schick for Her Gifts ....

2 ELECTRIC
diK SHAVER and the Lowest Prices in Town
=J J $099 on Health and Beauty Aids!

R.. $2.00 V.lu. 1-1 $22. v.6-  162

1 06 C-  pa Aqua-Net Sinutabs...................
.. 3,0 til.,-. , HAIR SPRAY

14. 11.= V.1-0 U.,0, h..1,01-1 All..i-
All'rest .........········ •1 24 -I

-                                                          It '0 1,) ...'z/ R.. 63, V.1-$;* S'' I.. R.$19 5 v.u. £, 1,4, 55,ROMANTIC DUO: Garey Beglinger and John Hyde loin in song
Ull Milk Waw P...inent p . s,m...m ,..N  Can Alk.-Seltzer .............. 9% 39

' in the musical as Noble Hart, a neighbor, and as Nellie Quakenbush. a.* SI.- val,I. 4.- . M.• - Ihi• a.. Ik vatio 774

Breck- Sening Lo- ...... a 69, J M TOOTHBRUSH  R.. $135 Value Pepto-Bismol ...,.,.,..,,, s„., „

4 £ t 9388 \ Breck A & D Ointment 42R..el, V•6. .......... ... 58'
Bonnie Shampoo & Creme Rin- 2 v , CRIME RINSE R.- ... V.1-, 0- A..1.-0 1-

Delenex Ointment ........ ....
Prell Concentrated Sh•mpoo . . t 1 1-Pint

1--0 7260 ' - 99 . Denture Ckanser ....  89
14 $1 11 V.4 10 Wh

$11'

Casual Hair Coloring ........ K. $129 - $A„ Reg. 98€ ValueQ, Dry 'n Style Electric Comb .........4
Clairot Creme Tonors .......

14. $1 m val-. M- P- 1.06 D•ed••- Schick Professional Hair Dryer .... 1988 Crest Tooth paste
4- 82'Score Clear Hair Grooming ..

795 6%-ox.R.. " B V.1-

/4 lk Val. 9/,• Electric Hair Brush ...... ...........
Kindnes, Hair CondHioner . I I .==. 37- Rel. $... V.1-, va 11- T. H- $19= Tube

Family Size

Presto Hair Dryer ..........Aqua Vav. After Shave .... 52 69 4. 1/
1

t

57'
... ......V.- Rel $100 Value

Aer. Shave Iomb ... ...... = 65' Calm Spray  EA.GCh.wable V*amins .. !71 .$
11 Poly-Vi-Sol Drops .......... ...

1.. $1.1, V.6. Mel- C.•1.1 POWDER DEODORANT

/1////, 9///#ITZ•5- 74.---- "Secure' Compact D-dorant . 0 49
77' 1

.- Rel $1 - va- I
4.2,1.

Rog. $17.89 Value 0 Corn Huskers Lotion ........ I,„, A
Lady Sunboam

02Wue•illillim                     € Six- .. , R. u.. V.I. 1
 Stoppem Spray Doodorant ..

7.L ..„le

/ .#AMANICURE SET| BuHerin .4 m

CS L....:.51.]'. R.. $1.39 Value
l.

* 43,03621„911-li- Neulrogina Soap . . lilli... ./ 66' QT Lotion C 2 9250 \ 1,89%rn q-4--4
1. a V.6, QUICK TANNING c 16#:Aire.< 17.-

- 00, ¥ . -,eF -r-V. 241.

4$•53 .m. 7 1 I TWEED . FABERGE

Softique Bath Oil .......... 41 1 I ARPEGI . MY SIN-'

1... "A. Va-

L - Sch

THE FALL OF A NOBLE HEART: Noble Hart, as played by John 1
Hyde, is conquered by, left, Martha Cole, as Della, Linda Lash, as Dupli-
cate, Judy Poggenburg from the chorus, Dyann Bowen as Ella, and Peck'

Kaye Page as Kate. The dance scene ends up with Noble on the floor . 1

and the gals all standing on him.

Library will host

r D-),ranf :t". . . =  - - v.- 1.. 1 1
Hershey Syrup............ C- 1

1....

Similic Uquid Baby FormulaReg. 79, Value C-

Re, Ik Val-, Cd1,4-Sucaryl Uquid Sweetener ... ML 4ick Stainless
R. - V.60

Dramamine Travel Sickness .. 0 6, ,,
teel Blades 84 $14 N, Peck# 11=14-Transistor Radio ...............

61. $27.10 VI'llAM & FM Transistor Radio . ... ... 
R. a Ve-49'

. HEAVEN MINT
I CHANEL NO. S

I REPUQUI

I CHRImAN DIOR
I EVENING IN PARIS

I COTY . TAIU

I IMPREVU . ONIA LA

. CHANT'UY

I AMBUSH OY DANA
I INTIMATE SY REVLON

UE GRASS
I ELIZARETH ARDEN'S

7'

Pll S art exhibit
Plymouth High School Art de-

partment will hold its annual
art exhibit of students' work in

the Dunning-Hough Library this
year. Drawings, paintings,
sculpture, mosalcs, ceramics,
jewelry, hooked rugs, weaving
and block prints are among the
items which will be displayed up-
stairs and down in the library.
The comme! cial design class

will be in charge 01 arrat11
the shuwcases in the entranceway
and d hangli,I the exhibit in thi
interior ot the library.

Parents and the general public
are invited to attend the opin-
house on Thursday, May 12 whbo
Mrs. Carolyn Sam and Mrs. Jes-
ste Hudsoo with their students
will be on hand from 7-9 in
the eventg to greet visitors •=1
to discuss the art work with in-

terested,uests.

THE EXHIBIT will continue 00
display during regular library
hours imtil the end of May.

Some of the work on exhibit
will be the award winning rugs,
prints, drawings and weavi
which were accopted for display
at the Crowley-Detroit Nows-
Scholastic Magazine ar--wide
art competition in Detroit.

This marks the first time tho

Library has b/en used for the
exhlbit. In years put the High
School hold the exhibit. Howlver,
the works 01 art weri *p only a
short Ume.

ONNIE
DISCOUNT STORES 

930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich. 1

STORE HOURS:

D.*TISPJA.
F,Way N 9 Pil

Sm/AVTISP'l
CLOSED SUNDAYS 

LOWEST
PRICES

IN TOWN

r
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NATIONAL BANK OF DEIROIT
Niclgal': 6-t I.k
effen *0= bterest I

6 // 12-/lath th// d///ERS

T. CIRTATES I.U.

¤MB
With NBD Time Certificates you can
set your own maturity date anywhere
between 6 and 12 months. They're avail-
able in amounts of $1,000 or more to
individuals and non-profit corporations
at all 85 NBD oflices.

REGULAR SAVINGS EARN FOUR PERCENT
paid and compounded quarterly

Illm- Fld.* O...11 loil,-c' C*/1,0*.1100'

R.ou,c-: In •Ic••• of *UodOOROOo
Capltal Funds and Re,ines: In exclu 01 1200,000,000

Oliver Richard

on honors list
Oliver B. Richard, 14953 Dog-

wood Rd., was amoog mon than
2,000 undergraduates 01 The Pen-
naylvanla State University qual-
tfled for the Dian's list for the
Winter Term, which ended March
23, establishing a new rcord.
The total o< 2,039 students who

completed the Winter Term with
an average oi 3.50 or bitter
shows a gain of more than 500
over thi 1,568 who qualified a
year 40 and also a gain over the
1,804 qualifying during the Fall
Term which ended lut Decem-
ber.

Foret®• Aid
A group of London busi.

nessmen who traveled to
Tokyo to urge Japanese to
"Buy British" goods returned
home from the tour with an
average of $560 in goods pur.
chased in Japan.

Cynthia Ea
GOP,

Eighty-two Michigan women are
off to Washington, D. C. on May
4 for the 14th Annual Republican

Women's Conference. This larg-
est Michigan delegation ever to
attend the national meeting re-

flects mushrooming enthusiasm

. J

Membership
AUTO INSURANCE

Call

MIKE CONRAD
Office Homi

Gl 3-5200 GR 4;5241

¥-. Plvmouth-Nonhvill.
SALES REPRESINTATIVE

Bull Antenucci, DistrictSuper-
visor, annotmcid the opening on
ne. office of the Division of Vo-
cational R•habilitation, a branch
of thi State Department of Edu-
cation, at 16771 Middlebelt Road,
Livonia.
The national vocational rehabill-

tation program ts a public opera-
tinn that 13 designed to remove
its clients from public depend-
ency and help them become self
supporting citizens. It does this
by training disabled cltizens so
they are Iquipped with the nec-
essary skills for employment.
Thi program is financed on a

federal-state matching basis on a
ratio of 75 fed,ral dollars for
every 25 state dollars.

ton to attei

vomen's m €
and organization among Repub-
lican women here.

Among the Michigan delegation
will be Miss Cynthia Eaton, 46200
N. Territorial.

Mlchigan State GOP Chairman
Elly Peterson from Charlotte will
also attend, as will National Com-
mitteewoman Mrs. Ella Koeze of
Grand Rapids and Michigan Re-
publlcan Women's Federation
president, Mrs. Wendell Hobbs of
Ann Arbor.

In charge d arrangements for
the Mlchlgan delegation is Mrs.
Charles Haynes 01 33475 Leisure
Lane in Farmington, tel: GR 4-
6893.

Head(Nartered at the Sheraton
Park Hotel, the Conference will
provide workshops for some
3,000 women with many top Party

Any individual of employable
age having either a physical dis-
ability, an emotional problem,
or is mentally retarded may be
an applicant for rehabilitation
services.

Such services as considered
necessary to prepare or return
the individual to employment may
be provided, e.g.;

1. Medical examination and
other diagnostic services;

2. Treatment, including medical
and surgical procedures;

3. Appliances such as artificial
limbs, braces and hearing aids.

1d

:et in D.C.
leaders. Among the featured
speakers will be Michigan's own
Governor George Romney and
House Minority Leader Gerald
Ford who will discuss the state
of the union, and a highlight for
Michigan women will be abreak-
fast with GOP Congressmen from
the Wolverine State.
Senator John J. Willtams of

Delaware will open the first bus -
iness session with a talk on the
"credibility gap" in the Johnson
Administration. National Chair-
man Ray Bliss will present his
program on The Elements of
Victory for 1966, and at a ban-
quet Friday night honoring Re-
publican Senat ors, Senator
George Murphy from California
will be toastmaster and Senator
Everett Dirksen of Illinois will
be principal speaker.

4. Hospitalization for correction
of defects;

5. Training, including t ra,de
business, college or on-the-job;

6. Placement.

The new Livonia District Office
was established to make more
accessible rehabilitation serv-
ices to the communities of Li-
vo,tia,Plymouth, Northville,
Redford and Garden City. Other
units of the District Office are
located at Wayne County General
Hospital, Northville State Hos-
pital, and Wayne County Training
School.

Dr. Jerome Carroll, Internist
here in Livonia, is the new med-
1cal consultant. Dr. Carroll
assists the counselors in the
interpretation of medical infor-
mation as well as clarification
and explanation of physician's
reports and diagnoses in order
to better understand disability as
it relates to an individual's capa-
city.

It ts hoped that our community
will be able to make increasing

Two savings

For Regular A

WANTED
MISF ITS

For Our Tailor Shop
Personal Fittings

Coats, St<irts Shorteneduse of thls service. For the
Re"-0.0 0,4-N ..rall„individual, rehabilitation offers

an opportunity for independence LA•NAWS
through satisfactory employ-
ment; for the State, it offers MEN'S SHOP
the strength and stability pro- 120 1. Mok
vided by successful citizens. .IN.„ N.„-1.

BASKIN-ROBBI
FLAVORS
MA36.10.T.6'

ICE CREAM SALE!

From $3" to 47*;
THRU SUNDAY, MAY 8th

Excluding French Vanilla and Chocolate Fudge
985 W. Ann AA,or Rd. - Across from AAP

n Nymouth OPIN 11:00 A.M. DAILY GL 3-121

plans from Michigan Bank

• Wilb DAILY INTEREST lii m Imy *4
0,1/very del" tremd•11,1//*Idal
/ withdrawal.

Vocational heip iN araihible
at new Middlebelt office

BASIZE·ROBBINS

ICE CRIAN

O/
/O

„ „,  Associated Spring sales . Uual w.raw.,Av#.tTrouble-free with a capital T. set record for second year I
• 1-,St h 'WINd =/I/Ja,/01,

4,111, July 1 -0 Odlhl 1.

STANDARD CLIPPINGS BAG. TORO plo-
nee,ed grass and le•f ble,in, attach•
ments fo, rotary mowers In th• first place,
and this yll, therre Oven bottlf. This
standard equipment bal clamps on with
one hind, and It has a heavy.duty bottom.
No zippon to clog, e,thif.

SAFITY VIN START. You wind '.
up thi ..impuls." start.., st•p .

Woty, and push the leve, to i

maticaly.

THREE OR '%5 HP

smoothe, than cholo ...........i

/ AUTBOILER.t A visual
Push the button

0 / andyou'resuiethic,ank.
--il-1, 0 / cal, 18 full. No plug. no
/'I// funnel, no olly fingers
.

CUAN-OUT PORT.

Whin you'/0 th/ough
mo.Ang, 1.t thi

engine Idle and,un a
little vater Into thi

clian-out port. Thi blade
/ splahes it aH around

IIL / / under the housing and
wishes it out like now.

ILL

First quarter sales and earn-
ings of Associated Spring Corp-
oration, headquartered here, ad-
vanced over year-ago levels, it
was reported to share holders
by Carlyle F. Barnes, chair-
man, and Wallace Barnes, pres-
ident.

Sales of $23,298,788 set a new
record for the second consecu-
tlve year.
Net earnings totaled $1,130,601

or 66 cents per share, up f mm
$1,002,870, or 60 cents theprev-
tous year. Per share figures
for both years are based 00 the

shares outstanding as adjusted
for the 3-for-2 stock split ef-
fective April 7, 1966.
"Business in the United States

and abroad continues at excellent
levels and all segments of the
corporation made contributions
to the sales and profit in-
creases," the ASC executives
said. "Our backlog of orders
continues high and we haveevery
expectation that 1966 will prove
another excellent year for ASC -
providing the current high level
ot economic activity does not
diminish."

101

4%

REGULAR
SAVINGS

F 1 4-
2-cyci ennes. No - A--Ill< I ' AU ™m IT•t You know thet

"" elong the lid,·
wilk that won't stand
up? This little device
pfops It up .0 thi bl•40
can clip It off crimply.

WINATUNNELI HOUSING. TORO'*
10' shiped cutting bld' actually

Creet- I rful suction undw the
MAGNESIUM USING. )-**housing. 4.Zoisgra. up fo, . mor'
The hghter-than.dum,num ovin cut '*vicuums" 1-ves, too. 4
stuff they ul in a,rplanis. 11*1*I llia- d TI Ii•,hilillia GO,Pi<Illi

New Whirlwind® by Toro; $14995
CO:he¢ Whlhvind med,ls pacld al »v, 00 $*9.gl)

 Set registration forsummer sch,

DAILY INTEREST 

1%

Plans are being completed for Aug. 5; 7 week session, Aug. 12.
the coming summer school ses- Registration: Monday, June 20
sion to bo held at the senior to Friday, June 24.
High School: Remedial and enrichment pro-
Classes begin: Monday, June grams will be offered at the

27. elementary and secondary levels
Classes end: 6 week session, as well as credit courses for hlgh

school graduation.

Serving our Country
again be offered.
Classes in art and music will

Frank Baumgartner This is a preliminary announce-
Pvt. Frank L. Baurngartner, ment. A brochure will be mailed

son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. to Plymouth residents on or about
Baumgartner, 8561 N. Territor- May 15 with details about course

 tal, completed advanced artillery offerings and schedules.training at the Army Artillery
and Missile School here April
22. DALE WILKINS SELLS

• Wh.• 'Id for ong year.

• 4% il red,emed I 30 day Itica

• Issued In multiples of $1,000.

Yel. de,Ism m insured ul • $14000 ly
161 Flder,10,t Ingra., MA//mt

TIME CERTIFICATES

MEMIER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MICHIGAN BANK

11 1

Saxtons Garden Center, Inc.
"Everything For The Garden But The Rain"

507 W. Ann A•60• Trail 453-6250

Baumgartner was trained as
a cahnoneer in field artillery.
His training included mainten-

ance and firing of artillery guns,
howitzers and heavy machine-
guns. Instruction was also given
in ammunition handling and com-
munications.

The 21-year-old soldier entered
the Army in December 1965 and
received basic training at Fort
Knox, Ky.
He is a 1965 graduate of Plyrn-

outh High School.

REGISTERED ANGUS COWS

Dale Wilkins, Plymouth, recent-
ly sold five registered Angus
cows to Todd Ehrhart, Ypsilanti,
Michigan.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

OFFICES THROUGHOUT GREATER DETROIT

... 411 4:30 ...4 .•••da,* 1.c:.•1.. SATURDAY, •r...•.. ... 1, e,00 P.•.,

44421 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth

Michigan
Bell

A BLOOMING REWARD With your telephone you've got the whole world in your hand !

FOR MOTHER
And your phone costs so little

A GIFT OF MERIT THAT WILL INCREASE IN BEAUTY
AND VALUE WITH EVERY PASSING YEAR

0 MAGNOLIA TREES

0 WEEPING LHERRY

0 FLOWERING CRAB

0 FLOWERING CHERRY

e POTTED

0 HAWTHORN TREES

0 MOUNTAIN ASH

0 FORSYTHIA

0 HARDY AZALEAS

ROSES

O/IN fVERY DAY

.AA- 7 PAL

453-3141

MERRY-HILL NURSERY
49620 ANN ARBOR ROAD

t

A-
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That Wondertul

Light Weight that is
Always in VOGUE

Britcher brothers Pursell opposes pay hike
serre country

at separate posts for State legislators 
Airman William Britcher com-

pleted three weeks of final in-
structions at the C 130-B Model

Training School, Forbes Air
Force Base in Topeka, Kansas.
He left April 10 for Clark Alr

Force Base in the Philippines.
He is a Plymouth High School
graduate and enlisted in the air
force in March, 1964.

Pvt. Michael Britcher has been

transferred to Fort Bragg, North
Carolina. At the completion of

his basic combat training at Fort
Hood, Texas, he fired expert
with the M-14 rifle. Britcher
graduated from Plymouth High
school in 1963 and entered the
army in November, 1965. Both
are the sons of Mr. and Mrs.

George Britcher, 41720 Wilcox
Road, Plymouth.

....:....:...:I..:.....:.i:...:*::'.:::...::k'.:5:k:.::kkk.:*:...:.::k:

Oppositiu 1 to the proposed leg-
islati.e pa %-raise was expressed
today by Carl D. Pursell, Repub-
lican Candidate for the 14th Sen-

atorial District Seat.

Pursell, who announced his can-
didacy at a press conference last
week, said "In light of the current
legislative structure, I do not feel
legislators, working as repre-
sentatives of the citizens for a
maximum of six months out of a

y e a r, are entitled to pay in-
crease," They are already the
highest paid state legislators in
the land, receiving a total salary
of $12.500, Pursell added.
Considered the "party favor-

ite," Pursell added that there
could be some merit in increas-

ing the allowances of majority
and minority leaders and com-
mittee'chairmen, but that further
..........................................

ith M..

..

0- ..

..      Hi-Lites
....

3: By Judi King
.%

Congratulations to Miss Dianne Friday, and Saturday. Waves and
Johnroe and the cast of "You Ripples are busy as they work
Can't Take It With You" for two to make the show the most news

fine performances Friday and worthy ever! Headlining the
Saturday nights! The play was show will be soloist Kay Zoet.
a delight to all!  .**

study of this should be made be-
fore a final decision could be
reached.
Pursell further stated that he

did not feel the legislature should

HOMEMA
• Pork and B

• Potato Sal2

• Macaroni S

• Baked Bear

• Baked Ham

• Barbecued aid

Dairy Products

meet on a year-long basis, ex-
plaining that a good representa-
tive should spend a great deal of
time in each of the areas ne rep-
resents

DE DAILY
eef Barbecue

d

glad

IS

ien and Spareribs

- Picnic Supplies

1

Plume, b

Beer and Wine To Take Out

GREAT TILLING TEAM
BOLENS HUSKY TRACTOR

22 AND 30-INCH ROTARY TILLERS

• Tiller powered directly from tractor
engine through live power-take-off; /
no belts to align.

• Control all tilling operations from the L«tmcton tilling depth, rotor speed, 
forward speed. i

• Start and stop power to
tiller; Mise and lower
it while under full power.

• Three compact tractor
models: Husky 650.
U...In, RKA ..,1 U...Lu

90 Sheets

2 Pkgs. Envelopes  1.39
$1.75 Value

Sand, white, grey and pastels to choose
In this popular sheer paper that allows
for a dozen sheets on an air mail stamp.

Campaign Week has begun and
the halls of PHS are decorated

with colorful and interesting
campaign posters! The anxious
candidates for all-school offices

will be given a chance to give a
speech over the public address
on Monday, before the elections
Tuesday.
The Junior High has alreaay held

its elections for next year's of-
fices. Congratulations are ex-

tended to Bruce Bowman, class
president; Bruce Edwards, vice-
president, Becky McGuire sec-
retary, George Jackson, treas-
urer; and Janet Eddy, Pete Spar-
ling, Beth Catten, Jack Shepard,
Connie Gray, Gary Lord, and
Marty Stiglich, Student Council
members.

...

Last minute preparations are

now being made for this year's
Water Show "News Adrift" or

"What in the Water's Going On"
to be performed this Thursday,

Chosen as the new staff of the

Pilgrim Prints are Nancy Splg-
arelli, Editor-in-chief; Kathy
VanLoo, page one editor; Anne
Wood, page three editor, Linda
Vernon and Bill Wolfe, co-sports
editors; Linda Harden, photo-
grapher, Sue Driscon, exchange
editor, Sally VanAntwerp, bust-
ness manager; Jenny Bidwell,
copy editor; and Toki Dobos, plc -
ture editor.

If you saw students running
around PHS in bermudas today
instead of the usual garb, it
wasn't because the school's air-

conditioning system (what air-
conditioning system?) broke. To-
day was Bermuda Day, a project
of the Student Council to raise

money for the foreign exchange
students fund. Each student

wearing bermudas had to pur-
chase a badge to do so for 104.

Only ten more days until the
big day - the day when all seniors
and their dates will indeed have
"An Affair to Remember." Tic-

kets are now onsale for the magic
prom and will coat $5. Thecoup- 1
les will dance from 9 until · 12 j.

to the music of Don Pablo ind

his band and will be entertained

during intermission by comedian
Paul Lennon. And for the first

tlme - the prom will be held in
the beautiful Mayflower Meeting
House! The prom of '66 will
indeed be a distictive one - "An
Affair to Remember".

3 Cities Art Club

BILL'S MARKET
584 Starkweather - Plymouth

Next to Mr. Swiss

453-5040
Opon 7:30 a.m. 'til 10:00 p.m. - 7 Days

CAWRIC*

........"*Ign--0.1.

NAMI IRAND 
3 D,0-0 4.19.94

9%
WATCHES

1050 -6 to 10 HP.

• Complete range of
Fast-Switch
attachments assure

year 'round
versatility.

loll -FInt In "I/'red equlpment 'Ince lilli

Aik to e,0 thle great talling team at:

SAXTON'S GARDEN

CENTER, INC.
"Everything For The Garden But The Rain"

587 W. Ann AMor Tr. 01 34

r
56*627 **0"--«:-R.Nia 4'Day•-0...1,0 IMIT

SHADOW.PANIL 21/

HALMLIPS A

1.47 RSh,0.

A...6

Kod•le FIFWA,=W L·
-04 1/how'll W"* p.1

3 Day.-0. I. 2.. 0/6 3 Days Only! Buu surs Al
PROPORION.D 'lq

,,r..,,k THURS.
FRI.

SAT.'

i.

4

Ai

CRON M" M.16„
DA4 BATISTE *015\X DRESS L

A new approacn to the History A-.0
of Art will be presented by the , O/Shor,

Three-Cities Art Club featured 1 32-441  tiAY W:=15.88 227 %
speaker at the Dunning-Hough .a? . 11. N.,1...11, ..Int".1 - , Emb'.1.1-,-1,1. K...1. 4.1/\388
Library on Tuesday, May 10 at 1 , Fl8 o'clock. .0.--CO ..6.0.-A

,rl Fln Kerey sWpe orsreedH;  ; 4  3 0.1,-O/4 14*13£„ Reg. 5.99 •a. , PERM.-PRISS
A.IP Re"-"170"w

WRITa.ox 

61 1 Summery prints .3 Wom-,0
Detroit Art Institute staff, will 1 Ilimilaill ./ fli4:1"I ¥#Talls

_ _ uLE examine different brush technl- ,0,4:1 .i .1,5.

ques and media used throughout w'*,2 4 12.88
SLEEP WEAR

Dacron®polyester.

history by the master painters. and smocked

With colored slides showing the 1 1 17••,1 211..•1•. Silver modeli 10-20. <
217

I. 94-1-famous paintings and detail shots
showing their techniques Mrs. 18 0 F MCC,1 -0.-6

Warren will illustrate the dif- 3 01-0-4. 200 3 Doys-OU. R. 1 H Ch- 0 3 -a-

VISCA STRAW mi M Tuacm DINNIRWARIferent attitudes towards painting
from the Roman frescoes through HANDIAOS A- -- •LOUSES

-d t."on 16- 30 222the Renaissance up to present day

palnting. 1 2.8 3
R. 2 99

1.77
This lecture, open to the public ------- *-.

341.50
without charge, is one in the 41 Croch.0.1 ,.ch ly. A.F. S•'00'h A.,0 "90.-W- R-g· /0.-9 Z99
series offered annually by the r . r. p.- Mallk 1.... -I. Whil, 04.*al,

O FMC CII •i•-6
Three-C ities C lub as part of
its educational program. The ' S-JaH G...I El-ric A 300,0.-Our .a Vel-
public is cordially invited to WEARIVER 7-K .... CLOCK RADIO.•• PARAKEET -

attend. jr TE,LON' SIT 4< Snoo.-Al.... .52'L - DIRD CAOI
L,

i *,+ 0 lar.X.*-4 8.88 11.88  : 4.44
1 CONTROL INSECT 1 A.'00"'11,

1 PESTS IN GARDEN 1 4 , D--0. 4. iN 22 3 Do.-Ow R... &97 E. 3 De,-O- Re, 1144
DUMORIELIC. L

AND H i .....1 CAN OPINIR li 'wh.. ..1.1 LAMM ..11. hy.-
31-20-In. TAU T.110.0 Hi-Dom.

 L 5,88 - R =2 7.97 E 10.884 1%                             -- m.'Il.di.4- t m c.....w... Aul,-k 0,0- c.-.1.
C.-1-4 1.-0...

. K: \ •D.,*-O- I.·25, ,4.13.44 wd.4-
HEA•61'.INKLE

Tv-
a KAY

GUITAR
from

LEVI'S
Ar

4P I

You'll be a hit at the Hootnanny with this rich-tone beauty.
Solid spruce top, laminated mahogany back and sides, cellu-
loid-bound sound hole and rosewood bridge. A $64.50 value!

NOT A CONTEST ! NOTHING TO BUY ! GET DETAILS HERE!

Featuring the NEW LEVI MOD NUVO
STA-PRESt JEAN

IN OLIVE-BRONZE OR NATURAL AT 6.98

Yamous *ten'* Wear
873 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 4534030

.....

A contact poison killing
both sucking and chewing
insects on foliage. Dust
on bulbs before storing.
It has good residual effect
for controlling mosqui-
toes, flies and other in-
sects around the home.

SAXTONS

G••.0 6.ters k
587 W. Ann Arb. T,•il

in Plymouh
4534250

f,# ACME }N'jECTICIDE; WEED

6 1, 1 1 '.t ,- . r. f £

.V--

RICIRIC KNI U.PS and DRY '---

Al --< - I.-I. W,6:0-17.88  ir.. 9 11 12 11
- - 4.
16•k I.'I/'f-

0..#ree"92**<*,82
360 S. MAIN, PLYMOUTH

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

To Better Serve Our Customers KRESGES Will Be Open in the Future Three Nights
Weekly Untl 9:00 P.M. - MONDAYS, THURSDAYS and FRIDAYS

S. S. KRESGE COMPANY

1

D.;.

0/ *../.I -&

..0......... I.

4.,4,

...;

..#.0.0D,.....

SPECIAL

.Ill.W 1 + 1 ill rd i, 1 1.,r -, I
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Classle Crooks
London police are looking Gladstone, Disraeli, Tenny-

for historical characters. They from the Stanley lialls Social
for thieves with a fondness son, Darwin and Faraday

1 stole bronze busts of Dickens, Center.

W

UP FOR LIVING - DOWN FOR TRAVEL

WATIONAL BANK OF DETROIT - =*n<-5
The 1966 Snyder Hi-Lo Makes Triveling Differ,noMichigan'$ LarFt Ba•k

Kool-Seal Aluminum Roof Coating
offers higher interest - .EN/111///7/ 7 ./. MONSON TRAILER PARTS COMPANY

./ill„.r £ 4 200 i M.in St. Northville 349-2240

6 to 12-month tie deposits                                                                                                                                                 , 46

14

-

.../AGNEW'S
Til CERTIFICATES I EA- 1

MOTHER'S DAY ' 4''

i.-

[p[*Ing[ME-nr . L BIH VALUES
*59*g

U.,7

ANNUAL INTEREST

With NBO Time Certificates you can -

set your own maturity date anywhere

between 6 and 12 months. They're avail-
able in amounts of $1,000 or more to ,-8.&£.r "CREDiT FOR THE ASKING"
individuals and non-proft corporations -r-Trzrrinad./..
at all 85 NBD offices. . '+ .0,en·,·'·:·.·.:.:.:.: ::.:..::;I::·#Fi.gli::·:::::·--- CULTURED
REGULAR SAVINGS EARN FOUR PERCENT - - PEARL

paid and compounded quarterly JEWELRY

N.ki.. 14'5

Li@212,
5-' be gle '
2 so:they

amflift
BICYCLE SAFETY WEEK: The annual Bike Rodeo was held last 

Saturday behind the High School, with Debbie Travis, right, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. David Travis, 570 Blunk, being the first prize winner. 
She won a bike donated by Rip Collins, left of Debbie, of the Western
Auto Co. on Penniman Ave. Second prize winner was Cathy Cadogan,
left. The Optimist-sponsored event drew about 200 youngsters; the
event was under the chairmanship of Ron Cadogan. Each year Plymouth
merchants donate prizes for the Rodeo.

M."I.F./00/00811 1-%.- C1-

Resources: in .ic... 01 $2,004004000

Capital Funds and Resoms: in excess of *200,000,000

Pold 'Indin' $1(VIO
) 2i•mond Ring $2995

BULOVA
PENDANT 2 Diamonds

WATCHES $49'5$15.00 Regular
....

V lillia 9188.3.0/6

7 We're Having a

REMODELING

fji#- .;., J.
rl'VIV -' bi 'i 80 8

Lia,ri i Save on Our Entire Stock

We're moving it to make room
for the workers. Because we are remodeling... and our
footwear stock is in the way. WE MUST MAKE ROOM!

BIG SALE STARTS THURSDAY, MAY 5
10% OFF on most of our NATIONAUY KNOWN BRAND IN STOCK FOOTWEAR

Mon'., Women'. and Childron'.

THIS WEEICS EXTRA SPECIALS!

SNEAKERS U.S.A.
Mide in

WOMEN'S MISSES' and CHILD'S

Six. 4-10 Sizes Small 5 to Big 3
liu- to

$6.00 Values to $
$6.00

MEN'Sand BOYS' LOW CUT TENNIS SHOES

Heavy Construction
for Rugged Play

)AFERS $10.00
Values to

OMENS' SIZES MISSES' SIZES

121/6 to 4

5
Pardon the sh•vings on the floor - They're Off Our Price Tags!

- "YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE'

!90 S. MAI N GL 3-1390 PLYMOUTH L_im
OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. USE YOUR OR (,-7A 1THURSDAYS

SECURITY
and Mula" Bul-

FRIDAYS CHARGE

Idamen
heads VFT

ZI

SALE

r

ii

288
SE

¢

$

4

Spinel Set- CROSS & CHAIN <
Gold FIlledor -5

Membership chairman Smith 11
reports that the Post now has ..
225 members. Smith said the

drive had been most successful,
and commended all those who

helped. Letters have been sent PIERCED £60 6 91to servicemen from this area now EARRINGS
in Viet Nam, offering membpr-
ship on the post, and sev6ral \ "- $200
have replied.Budfly. Poppy Day will be had '  "-

%4, :b.4May 19., With the increasingneeds of disabled veterans and A A '"true' .ijilini t' 1 41F110 9 1

their families, it is hoped that
4'.4, Qum A &;/0.

the drive this year will be very '
successful. Those willing to help

on the fund drive may contact
Jim McKindles, 453-7036.

340 S. MAIN PLYMOUTH, MICH.E. Salow has been hospitalized

with a broken leg. He is in room Next to Kresge'• GL 3-3838
221 A at Garden City Hospital.

The next regular meeting will Open Thursday and Friday Till 9 P.M.
be May 10 and 24.

-$

HAMBURGERS 15<
FISH, SHRIMP AND CHICKEN DINNERS .... 85'

ANDY' S SQUEEZE PLEEZE
1108 South Main OPEN 1311 So. Wayne Rd.

Plymouth - 453-8121 11:00 A.M. Wayne, Mich.

HAHN-ECLIPSE

ME Belt-Drive POW-R-PRO™
.

)wialkulg Safest rotory mower you con ug
6---4

Blade belt drive lets you stmt engine
without blade turning. You'start the
blade only when nfely behi,d the
handles. Stop blade without *opping
engine. Minimum hand trimming

needed. Notch on side draws gran
into mower. Meets ASA Safety Code.

1/1095
FROM |W /

including bog

Saxtons Garden Center, Ino
"Everything For The Garden But The Rain"

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail 4534250

MI
2 +GA

X 1

M

S:Xes

88

William Kamen was elected the

new Veterans of Foreign Wars
commander in Plymouth last
week at the VFW's annual elec-

tion.

Robert Smith is senior vice-

commander, and Jim McKindles
is junior vice-commander.
Other new officers include Gene

Leader as quartermaster, Ever-
ett Salow as chaplln. and, Blll
Cadaret as trust;d.
Installation will be held on Sat-

urday, May 14, at the post home.
Gerry Olson is the grand mar-

shall for the Memorial Day par-
ade, which will be held May 30.
Details are incomplete now, but
Robert Fitzgerald Veterans ad-

ministration regional manager
will speak andGeorge Lawton will
be master of ceremonies.

Flags will be placed on vet-
eran's graves on May 21. Fam-
ilies of veterans whopassed away
during the past year may contact

Gerry Olson, 453-1339 as it is
hoped no soldier is left without
an honor.

S.::::3:30%9393£25%:&32&3%223
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Xi This week's Carrier of the::::
week dreams of being a veteri- §
*narian in Africa.
$ John Olson, son of Mr. and *:
*irs. Gerald Olson, 15533 %
*Portis, Northville Township,:i:
Iifis 14, and attends the ninth iii
2:igrade at Jr. High East.
iS His hobbies include astron- *
*omy. He enjoys all sports, ¢
:kibut likes roller skating theti
*best. He participates in base- iii
*ball, basketball, sledding, ten- 2
Ents, football, soccer and bi-:ki
i:E:cycle riding. ·x
i:i His favorite past timeduring...'
Eletsure hours is playing with"'",
Phis dog.
4 Hts route covers portions ofi:i:
*Robinwood, Portia, Bradner,3
*Lakeside, Five Mile, and Rob-i;
Siertta; he delivers a total of:*
3% 99 papers.
E% He has two sisters. A
* His parents feel his Plym-*
Siouth Mail route offers him a.4
#chance to meet people, learn *
&how to handle money, and*

*develop a sense of respon-#sibility.
42*msm*****as*:71:::.:.:cae
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Schoolcrq# netmen

sports
in The Plymouth Community 42

Remember Mother
Sunday, May 8th

-.

.

Yardley LuxuryCostume Jewelry SOAPS
N«klace and Earrings Red Roses, lavender

Pins - Croues April Violels

POPULARLY PRICED With 10 Dicor.tor

Yardley Soaps TOWELS
in CarrY-All Ca.

3 Odon il 50Size ..........
1 Cake FREE with Three

$2.30 $175 RegularValue ........., Size ........., $200

Schoolcraft College's fledgling
tennis squh•4@ged Delta College
last week, 4-32but lost two other
rnatches

The College's tennis team was
shutout by Concordia Lutheran
College. 7-0.

The winners in the Delta victory

were: Larrow Sivick, 6-4, 6-1;
Doug Mouch, 6-4,3-6,6-3; and
Paul Hartge, 6-1, 6-3 in the first
three singles. A doubles team

of Sivick and Mouch won 6-1,
6-3 for the other set.

In another match with Alpena,
Schoolcraft lost 5-2. Winners

were Sivick, 7-5,8-6, and Hartge
6-0,6-2.

Other team members of the

- 2 1/4.-ff--
thinlv populated t•am are: Fred
Bailey, Dave Ebstein, Dave Cab-

z rera, and Jack Custer.

6 6,

4 It . +
.

4 1.'
.

..

j- ty#6
rj/*Med.ek < 4.-E r

-

.
-

..

. - I . · 411.1..,1- -1
- ...6.1rr 4-*4

over Delta
The squad is cached by chem-

istry instructor Ralph Atchley.'

Golfers

nipped
Two less strokes would have

won a golf match for Plymouth
last week as the Rocks lost 175 -

174 to Ypsilanti at Huron Hills.
In that match, Gary Robinson

shot a 41, Nell Goodman a 43
Tom Janicki a 45, and Dick
Wolfram a 46.

In the other match last week,
Trenton slipped by Plymouth by
seven strokes, 179-172.
All Plymouth scores were inthe

forties: Janicki, 42, Robinson,
44, Dave Dunlap, 47, and Bob
McCall, 46.

win

¥

ir

.r

li

-t

Timix Ladies

Shock-b.iuant

WATCH

mack s1195Band ........

PITCHER FACES PITCHER: Rock pitcher Jack from a spectator-behind-the-screen view.
CAMEO Robertson at bat against Trenton Friday afternoon,

BILLFOLDS
for Moth. Rocks give away eight runs$500

. D

1 I . 1 . 1 , 1

1

./       ,/ '1 -

Simplicity Season's Greetings !
GOOD DEALI New 4 hp Wonder-Boy'401 mower can add days of
holiday leisure to your summer! Mows an acre an hour - never
scalps, with patented mower mounting. Big on performance.
compact in size - and price. The Simplicity way of life includes
other work-savers: 6 hp Super Wonder-Boy® mower, 6 hp
Broadmoor*Tractor, 10 hp Landlord® Tractor. See them all now!

Revlon Rev ion and Max Factor

146'emt Set
Goldtone Ca-

Alligator Grain Calfikin LIPSTICKS

59s $500
Wl,»man'. Hallmark

4 SAMPLER -- Math-er;-ba;
14.b. $,15 CARDS

...... $430 15' to st®Ub.

Box

(000 DEALER I We're part of America'I No. 1 lawn and

in mishap with Trenton Check our convenient

Brden power equipment line - proud to support the products
we recommend, anxious to help -**
you make the molt of them. ,-- 00 1, Ine -0-

time payment plans!

Plymouth's error-prone base- Trenton polished off the Rocks Jack Robertson was, unfortun- Randy Williams pitched one inn- GS-79
ball squad slipped deeper into with afifth inning, five run ately, given the loss, but it wasn't ing for Plymouth, Robertson the --sv t...1
the loss column last week, drop- splurge, to win 8-5, after the his fault. rest.

ping two Suburban Six games. Rocks had led 3-0.

Fielding gave Trenton all eight The tying runs were-- on the j SAITON'S GARDENtheir runs. In the chaotic bases when the Rock's last runner .

Trenton nudges th, Trenton rapped out two was thrown out at home.
CENTEE, INC.small hits, and got four big Against Belleville, the Rocks

errors from Plymouth. were shutout, 6-0. Again, the

The Plymouth squad totaled up Rocks opponents scored five runs
six errors. Plymouth lead until in one inning - the sixth, to win. "Evenything For The Gardon But The Rain"neimen 4-3

Trenton trimmed Plymouth's Steve Mogle whipped Sullivan,
tonnis salls last wiek, 4-3, taking 6-3,9-7.
thi first and second singles Bob Stover topped Vance 6-1,
match, and the last two doubles 6-4.
matches. Rlck Jones and Steve Hulcebeat
Robin Wideman lost to Fisher, Iles and Hornback 6-3,6-2.

Bill
6-4,6-3.

318 S. Main St., Plymouth 453-5570 Tom Chandler lost to Ridolfi, Wolfe and Dave Sibbold edged
6-3,6-1. Herbert and Short, 6-3,6-3.

Rick Wagar and S Wualaski lost- to Costetter and Freeman, 6-1,

the fifth; four walks in the open-
ing frame put Plymouth ahead.

Later, John Underwood, the
Rocks best hitter to date, netted
two hits, John Bida got one, and
Dave Prochazka another; Proch-
azka trippled for one RBI.

Bowling Scores

THURSDAY NITE OWL

887 W. Ann A,6. T.. 01.4.10

MOTHER' S IDA Y

Gift Suggestions
6-2. Northvill, Lan,1 ..... 1...

Heide's Garden Center's Wook Ending April 29. 1980
John Mach Ford .. 86 42

Jrs slant Northville Lanes .. 7844 4944 3-WAYS! l s••i•GHOT[lINT GREATER fS AVE 11
Thomson S&G ... 83 45

GRAND OPENING Bellaille Lila's Flowers .... 74 54

NorthviUe -
Poulas Bar ...... 76 52

Brader's .......... 6644 614
diamondmen Black Wh,te ......65 63 '* 11.. riEagles 66 62

Fri. Sat. and Sun. May 6-8 Belleville last week, 6-1, behind Chisholm Contr. - 6144 6644 mi. lilli
Ul@W I B161 REFRIOERATOR·FREEZER

The JV baseball squad routed Olson Hehing ....62 66 HUSE I 1 CUIIC FT.

the four-hit pitching of Jeff Gil- Spike's Shell ...... 60 68
lespie. Buttermores ...... . 69 r NO FROST!

COMPLETELY

Toe young hurler struck out A.M.T.'s .......... 58 70 FROST-FREE
Free Geranium to adults 15; Belleville's only run was un- Perfection Cleaner 55 73

earned. Bohl's Lunch ..... 4144 864 ON WHEELS FOR

Mike Cederberg had two hits, Lila's Gifts ....... 32 96 m.1.../1/228.'*Whem---2 om, S EAST CLEANINg

. See-al .Fertilizers and was commended by coach Team high series and
Paul Cummings for his work u single: Thomson S & G, 2395
catcher. and 867. Individual high

e 1-eetieldes e Peat Me•• 122*b Russ Carlson, center fielder, series: M. Kasbohm, 586. In-
also had two hits, u did Rick dividual high single: D. Her- ) ::. N

Filmore. rick, 232.

- Iledding Steek .Im-11

00*ymmi• In..1.1. Sh.Iv.

/----=-=--------1   K-p. 22 qu Almo•t :10;, Hold hall-Fl-
of frui{* and more in•,rle lon containm•

POWER
velet•ble. area -th -Re

m 1 36 mo. to pay

EQUIPMENT \CTF 117G U Nothing DownHAS

1 SYLVANIA I

For Sale 1 BLUE DOT .1

1 FLASHBULBS .1 o Steam Irons • 2 Slice Toasters
For Rent < 1 1.-m- ...

I • Hair Driers • Electric Can Opener
RAnROAD TIES .......... $2.99 4/2,- 1 u.*m-=. „,=musEVII.- 1
MERION BLUE SOO DEUVERED

C---------------J only 6.99
LOANER SPREADERS AVAILABLE WITH FERT,UZER PURCHASES • Ladies

0 MASSEY-FERGUSON TRACTORS 0 SPRINGFIELD GARDEN TRACTORS "PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP"
S/NCE 1945

6 H.P. s399°° Hamilton Watches - 40% off

®DID@' I 34224 Plymouth Rd * Stark Rd. 7335 M,Graw

-r
' Timex Watches - 30% off

HEIDE'S GARDEN
RESPECTED 00.

CENTER  QUAITY & HIVIC!- Walter's Home Appliances

6 E-=.T
at the corner of Mill and Liberty 453-5240 *01 AJA TO 0 P#-

Uvonia 'ho- 427-n10 Detroit Phone TY 5-2615
2 . Ann Arbor Tri. OPEN TIU 8 P.M. DAILY

Open 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. Daily . An A,O.oved C.-0 Shop Ph. 453-5410

1

&11
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 REMEMBER _

7 leaders

Ne•

Socond place at 1240, is held
outh thlncla(is dumped r, Tom Ellu, socood. by Veronica and Stanley Gagackl.
easily last week, 68- Pole Vault: Bill Clyde, nrst. Third place is held by Florence »*f1 the high hurdles and Mile Relay: Jerry Warnimuin-

and Robert Brenner, at 1224.,vents. de, Roa Lowe, Mike K ublk and
Applications in the tournament

m Keith Baughman's Dirlam, first. are still available at Plymouth
180 high hurdles: Roo Penning- Bowl, 40475 Plymouth Rd. or at

: Irish, second, Don tool third. thi Ph,mouth Mall- 271 R Main

Dirlarn, 53.4, first, 90, Il,-31, 10- r•, mar, mmirnan, CONFORMITY
muinde, thir€. second, Jerry War-mulode,
Bates, third. third. If there is anything the with 0[tl,ilie separates from:h, first, 66.0, Bruce 880 relay: Irish, Burliion. nonconformist hates worse

TRIPPSVILLE: The John Tripp family, 195 Burroughs, pose fotrd. Brady, Steve Montgomery, first than a conformist, it'S

urdles: Dave Der, at 1:37.4. another nonconformist who a goodbye picture with their wonderful bus. From left, the Tripps are Minervd srim Scharmon, sic- High Jump: Scharmi, 5'6" doesn't conform to the pre- Mark and John; (dog Prince), Matt, Mike and Paula, Linda and John
tklas, third. second, Irl,h and Kublk U. for valing standard of noncon-

and Jackie Tripp.0 Brady, first, 48' third. formity.

For Her on Mother's Day
and to enjoy everyday

just one of our many gift suggestions for Mother's Day

CHERRY BLOSSOM by < <Ransburg" 

S.keo wilh gallery ....

8.k/,footed........

Tissue Box

B,wh Caddy .........

Hamperelw .......... 7.00......7.50

Tumbler 1.00. .... .1.25

APOTHECARY JARS

Gold

12 ox. .......... 2.25..........2.50

24 oz. .......... 2.50.......... 2.75

35 oz........... 2.75..........3.00

, 1

4

Gold

4.50 5.00

4.00 4.50

3.50 400

5.75 6.00

-TRIPPSFILLE, USA

Bus takes Tripps
in grand style

Most parents would faint at the The Tripps think it's a great
prospect of taking six children idea for anyone with a large fam-
on a trip in a school bus con- tly faced with the expense of
verted into a mobile home. restaurants and motels.

Not John and Jackie Tripp of But best of all, it was a family
195 Burroughs. project that produces something
Faced with the prospect d a you cannot buy - spontaneous fun.

hugh costly vacation, they decided
to combine family fun and enter-
prize with a trip south in a con- Karl Hoenecke
verted school bus.

John Tripp got the idea from
a client; he sells State Farm In- earns
surance, and a polcy holder had
done something similar.

Tripp bought the old school bus, promotion
vintage 1958, from the Plymouth
schools for $300. It came com- The Miehle C ompany has re-
plete with good tires, automatic cently promoted Karl Hoenecke
transmission and power steering. to the newly created post of
The family pitched in, madecur- general sales manager.'
tains and screens for the win- Karl Hoenecke - a 1954 gradu-
dows. In the rear of the bus, ate from the University of Mich-
seats were removed and turned igan with an MBA - has acquired
around, plywood laid on top 01 the a broad background in the graphic
seat back, and on the seat itself, arts industry since joining the
making bunk beds. Miehle Company nine years ago.
Unfinished cabinets were in- He began by representing the

stalled over the tire wells, and Miehle line ot printing presses
two tables hung from the side, in Chicago, Boston and NewYork
to be dropped when needed. territories. In 1962, he was
The kitchen portion was fashion- transferred to the firm's San

ed out of an old sink and cup- Francisco office. Later, he held
boards, and a portable Coleman the responsibilities as territory
gu stove installed. manager for Mlehle's Los Ange-

i4 4

30

7. b

\44.1,
..

116,1, 1 tL

'Fill Her personal world
with beauty

Sharrards

Al- Matching Shilve, Available

CHERRY BLOSSOM is available in white

with gold, pink with gold, gold with white,

veridian with green, bristol blue with

blue, black with gold and

hot pink with pink.

942 W. Ann Arbor Trail

PlYMOUTH

453-2510

DEARBORN

22443 Michigan Avenue
274-2616

OPEN: 9:30.5:30 - Mon. th™ Sal. - M. 'HI 9:00

The chUdren holped as lineoleum
was laid on the floor, and fiber
glass used to fill in rusted sid-
ing.

The Tripp children also lettered
the outside ot the bus, painting on
the words "Trippsville, USA"
and "Wampun Wagon".

They left for Fort Myers, Fla
for two weeks at the beginning of
April.

"They wrestled, and did every-
thing on the trip. Mrs. Tripp
explains. "They had agoodtime.
I think most children enjoy rough-
ing it."

The children also had a radio,
installed by John Jr., who also
helped his parents with the driv-
ing.
Originally a sixty-passenger

bus, the new Tripp mobile vaca-
tion home was inexpensive, and
fun. They began work on it

shortly after Christmas.

Air mattresses insured a good

rest wherever they stopped; they
made use of camping facilities
that supply water and electricity
when you stop for the night.

4.

les office. HoeneckI was trant
ferred to the Chicago headquar-
ters in 1965 and served in the

capacity 01 new product manager.
Just prior to his recent promo-
tion, he functioned as Miehle's
marketing manager.
Karl Hoenecke was born in

Plymouth, Michigan in 1930. He
ls the son of the Rev. Edgar
Hoenecke. He and his wife,
Gretchen, live in Hinsdale, Ill.,
with their three children; Meta,
11; Sarah, 9; and Gretchen, 8.

Fete 6 Plymouth
grads at U-M
honors session

Six graduates of Plymouth High
School have been honored at a

special honors convocation held

at the University of Michigan re-
cently. The honor is given to
U of M students who receive

class honors for an academic

average of 3.5, or better. Those
earning 4.0, all-A, are (listing-
uished as Angell Scholars.
The six from Plymouth, all

receiving class honors, were:
Linda Baughman, a freshman,

William Silvis, sophomore, Peter

Gustafson, a junior, and Cheryl
Mae Planck, Charles R. Hampton
and Arthur W. Gulick, all seniors.
The six are all Language, Sci-

ence and Arts majors at the

University.

"PIPED PLEATSTER" "SUCCESS STORY"

The fashion leader look of Smart no iron "Suit-Dress"...

FROSTPOINT ARNEL goes any- -de of 65% Decron and
where. 35% Cotton for a non-stop
FROSTPOINT OVERBLOUSE ... fashion schedule.

Buttonback. In lemon, butter,
pink puff, mint sherbet and FROSTPOINT TAB COLLAR

iced aqua with chalk piping. BLAZER

Sizes 8-18 $6·99 Sizes 8-18 .......... $11.99

MATCHING PLEATED SKIRT or MATCHING SLIM SKIRT: fully
STRAIGHT SKIRT. Also avail- lined.
able in chalk.
Sizes 6-18 .......... $7.99 Sizes 6-18 .......... $..„

Other Separates Plus Matching
to Match Bermudas and Slacks

MINERVA'S
WOMEN'S and CHILDRENS APPAREL

857 Penniman 453-3065

OPPOSITE U.S. POST OFFICE

FOR MOTHER'S DAY
FROM OUT-DATED COOKING THIS SPRING

Please Order Early
Start Enjoying the Freedom of

AUTOMATIC GAS COQKING · PLANTS
14 A

Various gas ranges have different special features, shop carefully for the
model that'$ just right for your family needs. There are both free-standing ' CORSAGES

models and built-ins... one-piece units and two-piece ensembles. But regardless of their design
atl the new gas ranges offer amazing automatic timing devices... remarkable new low tem-

penture oven control... automatic meat thermometer... plus other desirable • CUT FLOWERS
features that hclp make every woman a gourmet cook

1

A.W.•lic A#,00 Th......Der
lowl,O 11,1-0 for ow,Omotic Ih- 00 -n 0- -0 -

--ly. coe- P.A.-I - 0.- her.. 0 .......

SEE YOUR GAS RANGE DEALER SOONI

Fe're now in our New Location

Heide' s Flo10 ers
 Corner of Ann Arbor Tr. and So. Harvey GL3-5140

Mli.d »C-Irs P.-Co.-7
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

.....................
............

....

...

i- P - M *4

0

15.\\\/1

..E-=,Anfoxins-s:23r.>SE,259#14//f:'0
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Glass and brick bring outdoors --         -- 00='ll a .00- MISCELLANEOUS

. =UATIONS WANTID 12 0401 RINT - APARTAIDITS FOR SALE -     -

..r=----

THRE E kittens - eight weeks PIANO tuning and repair. HALL with kitchen - weddings014..Call.*53-6044-

indoors at Heide's new flower shop 2- ................... 453-5590. 14tf day/night rates for =nall
All work guaranteed. Call - receptions, etc. Special NOW DELIVERING

2 CARD OF THANKS
ALTERATIONS - womens - done meetings, etc. 453-2817. 5. Sod - Humus - Top SoilHekle's n- flower shop has reasonably and expertly. Plym- ROOMS - newly decorated & Railroad Ties - Napoleon

opened on Ann Arbor Trail. Tast- The family of Mrs. Gertrude outh and Middlebelt Roads. 427-
carpeted. New bed• - single Stone - Crushed Stone -

fully designed by architect Tiva- Jarvis wishes to express their 4415.
and doubles - no drinking -

Pebbles - Sand.
dar Balogh, the modern glass and appreciation to the many friends
brick bull•ing was built by Ste- neighbors and Rev. R. E. Pile· HAVE tractor - ,•111 do plowing - GL 3.2,82. Ioc We also have large* variety

Trees - Shrubs
wart Oldford and Sons, Inc. mann and special thanks to O.E.S. -cing and grading - 453-5335. ROOMS for rent. 300 W, An# Insecticides - Fungicides

#115 for their many acts 01 EXCAVATING, water and sewer Arbor Trail. Call GA 2.mS Fprtil,prq

kindness during their recent be- lines hauling top soil. gravel Potted Roses - $1.50 & up
Balogh, a Plymouth architect

reavement. 35c and fill sand. Also gh(ling - LAKE FRONT paridise home 00 MARY'S NURSERY, INC.and Chester Hill, a Plymouth
The family of Frank B. Aldrich Herman Perlongo, 9278 Corrine 1 2/3 acrls - 2 bedroom. $200

art and antique dealer, will havi
Cat Haggorty)wishes to thank their many Stu Plymouth, GL 3-3340 34€: a month. Call 453-7242. ue

41500 Ford Rod

onices on the second floor 01 the

friends for their many floral L LARGE ROOM for working lady 453-3,91new building.
tributes and kindnesses, espec-

PLYMOUTH
house privileges. Call after

tally the Rev. H# C. White, 5:30 p.m. GE 7-1385.
Mrs. Velma Searfoss, Masonic CRANE SERVICE. INC. EXECUTIVE swiVel chair - ex-

The building appers fully open
Plymouth Rock Lodge #47, Amer- Crane Rental & Hoisting 2 BEDROOM apartment, James- cellint condition. $80 or make

=t=' Cut2,=rz ican Legion and the Schrader STEEL ERECTION town Court. All utilities furnish-
offer. phone 453-2210

LFuneral Home.the floor. The glass is set at ed exc electric. *165 per Limestone - Slag25 Ton Capacity
right angles, and juts out giving ' month. Security deposit rewired,
an interesting patter 01 reflec- Day or Night Service GL 3-7800. Septic Tank Stone
tions. 2 SPECIAL NOTICES 47360 Ford Road ROOM for gentleman - also room Fill Sand - Fill Dirt

- Al Wes:land G.M.C. Truck with kitchen priviles- 453-
6571 360 Pit StrippingsA copper ficade runs around Pho-

RUMMAGE sale - 44016 Shearer GL 3-3180 - Night GL 3-4000 900 Se FT. oifice - on S. Mainthe top d the structure.
Dr. off Sheldon Rd., Plymouth . St. - parking area. Call broker W, Cirry Over 70 Pmdum

.4

t It

4

A

Inglde, carpeting and wrouill 
iroo add to the distinctive na-

ture of the new building. A cir-
cular staircase leads to the

otflces upstairs, and a balcooy
overlooks a portion of the front
oi the shop.

Norman Rullir, who operates
the flower shop, said shoppers
are welcome to come and just
look at the new building.

Hilde's also will cootinue to

operate their shop on Mill St.
at Liberty and there will sell
a complete line of garden sup-
plies, bidding stock and swds.

School Pranks

San Francisco police have
had a fence constructed in
hopes of quelling the latest
teen-age fad. Officers said
teen-agers recently have
stolen cars, set them afire and
shoved them over cliffs "just
for the thrill of watching
them explode."Auto theft in-
spector Rudy Nieto uid, "It's
become quite a fad among the
high school kids."

Hot Inue

Mrs. Robert Harvey, of
Pueblo, Colo., went from the
fire to the frying pan, but her
kitchen went to the blazes.

While she watched runl
firemen put out a nearby hay-
stack fire, Mrs. Harvey
noticed smoke pouring from
her house. She had forgotten
a pan of grease on the stove,
which boiled over and set her
kitchen afire.

...

The guest who keeps uy-
ing he really must be going
doesn't mean it any more
than you do when you ask,
"What's your hurry?"

032¥2'
Since 1923

ON MOTHI
give he

superb new #

lagn«

FM/AM I
up' no tubes to bring you th(

greater dependability than other n
no annoying "warm-up" delay. Al
sistors plus 5 diodes; FM Auton

locked-in, drift-free FM reception;
long-range stetion Ilectivity, less
ume Control; Ton, Ce,trol; Slide
Scale; separate, built-in FM ind A

ternal FM antenno--*re lust . fe
value fietures

Thi Ne.v Ye.ki•, Solid-
State model FM-52 in-

cludes .11 the quality
features below . . . plus
highly,fficiont 6" ov•l
speak.. H.gh impact re-
sistint case i. 9" H, 15"
W. P D. In Aztec Gold.
Coffee Brown, Midnight
Black. or Beherne Blue 

$49.95

BLU.
NINITURI e CARMn

STRIKING INTERIOR. Heide's carpeted interior, wrought iron
and circular staircase with bright patches of color please the eye.

ART COMPETITION. Three PHS students took part in the Plym-
outh JayCees trophy creation contest. The trophy will be awarded to
the Michigan JC unit for the best year's activities under International
Relations. Bob Kreitsch, center, won the contest. Other participants
were Jim Scharmen, left, and Torbett Guenther, not pictured. John
Murawski of the JC's holds Guenther's creation. Kreitsch's trophy is
made of cast lead.

_ 4€'• hold contest for
international trophu

The students in Mrs. Jessie partment.
Hudson's art class at Plymouth The winner, Robert Kreitsch,
Hlgh School assisted the Plym- was given a $50 bond by John
outh JayCees in their sponsor- Murawski, international Ja>€ee
ship of an international trophy senator. Kreitsch's art work,
recently. a lead cast sculpture, -will be
The students were given a tenet awarded as a trophy at the State

ER'S DAY of the Jayeee creed to work with JayCee convention May 7 to the
as a theme for a trophy: "That JayCee chapter having the best
brotherhood of man transceods international program.
the sovereignty of nation."

ir a
Their work was Judged by Mrs. Other partlcipants in the con-

Cecelia Kelly and N. Patel of test were Jim Scharmen, and
Schoolcraft College's art de- Torbett Guenther.

EOLID-STATE

NEW FROM ARIENS

RADIO LA
, finest performance and far
wkes today' Instant sound-
I include: 10 powerful tran-

r-tic Frequency Control for
Tuned RF Stage on FM gives
interference, Automatic Vol- -11 Z, 9 ONLYRule Dial with precision log )9.Z

MA an.nnas; rminal for ex
w of their Magnavox extre-

04:, 1./.- DELUXE I

This one has all the custom features

demired - cu:hioned back rest, foam

rubber padled bucket •dat ...6 h.p.

engine... safety discharge chute...
wide tread Terra Tires. Choice 32" or

26" rotary mower.

SEE IT TODAY AT:

IK'S SAXTONS GARDEN
1NG . MAYTAG CENTER, INC.

k

May 4-7 at 9 a.m. to -. 35c

AFTER this date, 4-20-66, I
will not be responsible for any

debt contracted by anyone other
than myself.

Vernon A. Traver

RUMMAGE SALE

Sal. May 7. 8:30 - 1:30
R.L.D.S. Church Basement

Schoolcran
al Bradner Rds.

Pl,mou:h

INVITATION TO BID

FOR INTERIOR and

EXTERIOR PAINTING &

MISCELLANEOUS

AT U.S.P.O.,

PLYMOUTH, MICH.

(GS-05BC-5597)

Es:imatid cost k under

$23.000. Bids publicly opon-

ed a: 2:00 P.M.. CDS'r

Juno 3. 1966 in Room 1204

U.S. CU./. h Fed. Bldg.,

Chicago. m. Drawings and

•pecification• . . including

bidding documenh NOW

AVAILABLE from GEN-

ERAL SERVICES AD-

MINISTRATION. 219 S.

Diarborn St.. Chicago. Ill.

60604. Phon, 312- 828 - 3094

EX. 43.

F

....

4 CONTRACTS
-

QUICK cash for your property.
Also trade -agent - call Sterling

Freyman, GA 7-3200 - GL 3-
9235.

I .-

7 LOST AND FOUND
0 -

LOST Diamond ring - white gold
with 2 large stones and 4 smaller

stones. May be in vicinity of
Talt's Laundromat on Ann Arbor
Road. Reward. Call GL 3-8011.

LOST little short hatred, brown
or brindle dog, mixed breed,

10 years old, about 20 inches
high. License #203, "Skippy".
$25. reward. 453-2432. 34P

1 UNATIONS WANTED

CUSTOM interior, exterior

painting. Clean workman-'
ship - low prices. Call GA 1-
0226 for free estimate. 25-tf

500 S. 0-0, Mym

FEMALE - Drill press work -
must be 18 or older -local

plant. Prefer single women.
FEMALE - Local Store. Pre-

fer older person. Work eve-

nings - sales lady.

FEMALE - older person for
work in local food store.

Half days. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
or 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Good
for mothers with children in

school.

FEMALE - Housekeeper to
live in - private room and
bath. 4 children all in school.

Home is in Livoota area.

Prefer older person.

MALE - Local plant looking
for 18 years or older. Help-

TYPING done in my home -
dictaphone work accepted. 453-

2081 35c

RUBBISH removal from a bushel

to a truck load. We buy copper,
brass and aluminum - paper and
rags. 44907 Cherry Hill. 455-
98621 35tf

WILL do ironing in my home
Call 453-9398. 35p

RELIABLE woman wishes clean-

ing, 4 hours Wednesdays and
Thursday. Call after 2 p.m. -
GL 3-0385 35c

WILL DO baby sitting days in
my home 5 Mile and Northville

Rd. area call anytime GL 3-
6496. 35c

PLOWING and discing, all kinds
of custom farming. GL 3-6307.

llc-

ROTO-TILUNG gardens and
yards - reasonable, 464-2435 or

KE 1-2898 33tf

BABYSITTING in my home days
only. Own transportation.GL 3-

5548, 33p
RUBBISH removal - old refrlg-
erators - washing machines -

televisions - newspapers -rags -
etc. 44907 Cherry HUI - Plym-
outh - 455-0863 33-34c

9 WANTID TO RINT
.

3 BEDROOM home in Plymouth
vicinity. Call 453-0700 - Ext.

75, 9 - 5:00 or Fllnt SU 7-2428
collecL 34£1

YOUNG' couple desires 2 bed-
room house or flat $90. - $125.
a month - Plymouth area - 561-
9036 collect 35,36,37
RETIRED lady seeks one-bed-
room furnished apartment in

Plymouth, References. Cel 455-
0342, aner 4 p.m. 35tf

THRE E or 4 bedroom home - by
local executive by June 15 ref-

_erences. 453-4724. 35c

10 WANTED TO IVY -
-.'......I-....'-Il-'/I--

NEWSPAPERS - 50 cents per
100 lb•. We pay as much

for your copper or bral•
aluminum, etc. as most deal-
ers and more than many.
L & L Waste Materials, 34939
Brush St.. Wayne. PA 1-7436.

WANTED logs to buy - 5 to 11
feet. Also do dual saw and

custom sawing. PA 1-3327.

1 WANT--SCEANIOUS -

SCRAP WANTED

Top pric- for Aluminum -
Com,er - Bra- - Lead -
Nt*tel Bearing Alton Al-
wan buying.

PLYMOUTH IRON 6 METAL
40261 Schoolcraft

Ju,t east of Haggerti
GL 3-1000 GA 8-1110

12 POR RD" - O-CES
- II. I.

SECOND floor front officespace -
for rent at 274 S. MainSt. Apply

at 280 S. Maln St. GL 3-3333.
10€5

14 FOR RBIT - UND,
'Ul/Not iTC.

.

RENT or lease - ground floor
building - 33*81 - on S. Main

Street with rear parking or will

share part of building 15*81 -for
further information call 453-4080

35p

4 Ma 452904

er in the shop. Permanent
work.

MALE - person 18 years or
older. Good with working with
their hands. Must take gen-
eral aptitude test. Have

good eyesight and good hear-
ing. Will work in the Dotrolt
ar.6

MALE - Local plant looking
for some one 18 or older.

Drill Press Work.

Male - Patrolmen needed -

Summer work for Wayne
County. Recruiting in May
and June. Must be 21 to 32

years old. Good driving rec-
ord and be residpot of Wayne
County High school gradu-

ate.

YAU *loy-t S-ke

640 Starkweather, Plymouth
Opon Friday 'HI 9:00 p.m. GL 3-6300

"Everything For The Garden But The Rain"

507 W. Ann Aiber Tr. 01 $4250

This Ad Published as a Public

Service by The Plymouth Mail

453-6670 35c

IDEAL 3 room apartment in ex-
elusive country home - immed-

late occupancy - references re-
quired. Salem Realty - GL 3-
1250 3*

FOUR room apartment - furnish-
ed ideal for couple with no

children. $135 per month. 288
Ann St. GL 3-1816. 35c

15 FOR RENT - COTTAGES
-- I - ---

ATTRACTIVE, modern lake front.
cottages on 4 acres ci secluded

section of beautiful Long Lake
near Cheboygan, Mich. Private

decks, boats, ekcellent swim-
ming and flshing. GL 3-7046.

.... '1

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE '
--

REMODELED farm home - 10

room income, separate en-
trances inside and outside, 2 bed-
rooms up and 2 down. (One 15x
17 bedroom up and down) Two
kitchens, two bathrooms. High
scenic view, 1100 ft. above sea
level with 3 acres of land. 57
acres surrounds this fine home

and additional acreage is avail-
able. Property ts located near
Brighton, 3 miles west ot Kens-
ington Metro Park. New horse
barn 30x50. Kennel license and
seven 6' chain link dog runs.
Lovely trees with circular drive,
upper apartment now renting for
$100. per mo. producing$18,000.
income in 15 years, by owner,
terms arranged $29,500. Eve-

AAN• AF weekends call;21-2241.
EY OWNER - in Pll,mouth -

3-bedroom ranch bealned cell-
ing in large living room - car
port - beautiful location. Call
453-7822.

RADCUFFE, 4 J., Jr., 1448
Hartsough, Plymouth. You are

entitled to 2 free tickets to the
PENN THEATRE on any future
Wednesday or Thursday evening.
Just call at The Plymouth Mall
office and identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

HOUSE WITH five bedrooms - 5
acres of land - 2 miles out of

town. For information call owner
PA 8-0843. 3k

ARBOR Village - 3 bedroom
ranch - convenient kitchen with

built-ins, 3 sidedfireplacepanel-
ed family room, winterized
porch, 1 1/2 baths, fenced back
yard, brick patio, beautifully
landscaped. Owner GL 3-1438.
1 1/2 STORY house - full base-
ment - near schools and

churches. $15,500. GL 3-9137.
37D

FOR SALE by owner - two bed-
room Colonial, double car Ta-

rage, new carpeting. $19,900. -
453-7767.

17 -FOR SAU - HOUSEHOLD

SAVE BIG, do your own rug and
upholster cleaning with Blue

Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Boyer Rexall Drugs - 480
N. Main - MOO W. Ann Arbor
Road, Plymouth 35c

AUTOMATIC Whirl Pool washer

- 4 chrome dinette chairs - GL
3-2560 35p
CARPETS and life too can be

beautiful if you use Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1. S.
& W. Pro Hardware - 875 Ann

Arbor Road - Plymouth. 35c

KELVINATOR Refrigerator and
Kelvinator Deep Freeze - Both
in good condition - Call 453-
2922. 35c

DON'T merely brighton your car-
pets ... Blue Lustre them ...

eliminate rapid resoLUng. Rent

electric shampooer $1. Shorvin-
Williams Paints - 863 Penniman

- Plymouth. 35c

DINETTE set - 7 piece - good
conditioo - china cabinet r--

sonable. 453-2985. 3§c

-MAYST*OM dinette set with pink
naugahyde chairs, pink Hudson

Refrigerator with 200 Ib. freezer
capacity, 21 in. Admiral TV with
stand. GL 3-6186. Sk

QUARTERMUS, J.B., 1600 N.
Territorial, Plymouth. You are

entitled to 2 free tickits to the

PENN THEATRE on any future
Wednesday or Thursday evening.
Just call at The Plymouth Mall
Office and identify yourself Ind
pick UP your paa,em.

BRACE yourself for a thrill thi
first time you use Blue Lustre

to clean rugs. Rint electric

shampooer $1. Piase Paint &
Wall Paper - 570 8, Main -

MATHER
SUPPLY CO.
Sand - Gravel - Top Soil

10930 W. Six Mil.

Nonhville - 349.4466

OUTBOARDS - 5 horse - Cris
- craft and 6 horse wizard -

$20 each. 453-6154 35c

GARAGE sale - items from 25¢
AND UP. Baby things, train set,

trumpet, misc. household and
sporting equipment. 14243Shady-
wood Dr. One brock off Wilcox

Rd. in Lake Pointe Sub. Div.

Friday after 5 p.m. - all day
Saturday and Sunday. 35c

1965 ALASKAN Camper - 30"
in travel position hydraulic lift

- lifts camper to full height. Gas
firg., sleeps 2, plenty storage,
excellent condition, Shirey's
Trailer Sales - 605 Ann Arbor

Rd. GL 3-3769. 35c

SCOTT - 25 horsepower out-
board motor. $135. - Call 453-

1474. 35c

16£ FIBER glass outboard 75
Evinrude motor gator trailer

and all accessories. GL 3-7994.
35c

ENGLISH racer - Boys - 26"
very good condition - 453-4941.

35c

PAGENKOPF, W.F., 11666 Hag-
gerty, Plymouth. You are en-

titled to 2 free tickets to the

PENN THEATRE on any future
Wednesday of Thursday evening.
Just call at The P ly mouth Mall
otfice and identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

1

5080 & SONS

A-1 MERION SOD
D.livorid and Laid

SHBUBS

All Work Guarant••d

433-1417

Fr- Estimate•

ACCENTS for
the HOME

Imperial Carnival Glass

Reproduction
Colored Glass

Tiffin Glass

Westmoreland

Milk Glass

Mason's Ironstone

Syracuse China

Johnson Brothers China

English Coffee Mugs

Delft Collector Items

Hummel Figurines

Lamps

German Steins

WAYSIDE

G I FT SHOP
46401 ANN ARBOR RD.

Ply-,ulh, Michigan

Op- Ivify Day Except Thun.
10-6

T

4RADUATION

INVITATIONS

NAME CARDS
Order now for

May 20*h delivery

THE

PLYMOUTH

MAIL

453-5500
Plymouth. 35c
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1

. WIN 45516666 1. . . free tickets to the Penn Theater! free tickets given each weeK --

a just drop in and claim them at The Mail office or call
..

.... Just find your name and address in Easy Action want ads
---

-- r

21 - POR SALI - PARN 21 FOR SAU - FARM 22 FOR SALE AUTOS, 23 FOR SALE - AUTOS, . 0.1, WAN.O - ..All
1/ VOR SAU- 1 0 FOR SALE - le POR SAU -

MISCIUANEOUG MISCELLANEOUS AUSCIUANIOUS PRODUCTS. STOCK & POULTRY PRODUCTS. STOCK A POULTRY TRUCKS, MOTORS, NC. TRUCKS, MOTORS, ETC.  -./.
I .FERTILIZERS - -grals -ed - SPARAGUS cut-frsZiZ - L

LOSE ' WEIGHT safely with LOWERY Or,n, "Herting• De- ENCYCLOPEDIAS 1964 - 20 Scotts turf builder plus 4 - peat wholesale and retail. Lakeview 1961 PONTIAC Catalina -4-door 1964 MERCURY Montclair 4-
Dex-A-Diet Tablets. Only luxe" like new, reasonable, Ph. volumes - never used - fruit tree spray - seed Orchard, 38500 Plymouth Rd., - power steering - automatic - door sedan - Breezeway - V/8 CAR HOPS

98€ at Beyer Rexall Drugs - GA 7-3893. 35-42c clean - one owner. $695. - automatic - p.s. - p.b. - radio &highly rated - original cost  - onion sets - gladiolus LivM:· 464-1430. . - ww tires. A real nice solid WAITRESSES480 N. Main - 1100 W. Ann Ar- $200. Must sacrifice $35. 538- . cannas - lin les - dahlias - 2, FOR SALE--2 A11961,
bor Trail, Plymouth. 24-35picu.re 7802. 191' S.*too's Garden Center - 487 TRUCKS, MOTORS, ETC. G. E. MILLER

car.... ....... . $1639

L•
Day or night shifts.

COINS bought Ind Iold. Have W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth 1958 RAMBLER Station Wagon - 127 Hui*on 1,0,11:.1,1. WEST BROTHERS MOTORS Full or part-time work.
SOD 1 REUPHOITERING we got what you need¥ 453-6250.

For be• pric and qualiky. 1
automatic. 1957 Chevrolet 2- FI 9.0880 534 Forest Ave.

Dodge Drugs - Plymouth - L door - hutomatic - good candi- Downtown Plymouth Apply in person

, Al•o Sod Laid and rti ....a ./

Shrube Planfid
D. M.YOUNG

1*300 Fihgorald
Evenings 474-7732

-

10 POR SAU - REAL ESTATE

Stewart. Oldford
REAL ESTATE

1270 S. Main

LARGE TRI-LEVEL with
additional basement, ex-
cellent condition, 2-car
garage, located in city.
Good buy at $33,800

ONE ACRE in Township.
Very desirable location.
$5000,

GL 3-7..O GL 3-4372

Neat 3-bedroom ranch -
gas heat - car port. Good
city location. Asking
$15,000.

Spacious 4-bedroom quad-
level - 2 baths - fire-
place - paneled base-
ment. Excellent condi-

tion. $30,900.

New 3-bedroom - brick -
2 fireplaces - family
room - lower level has
drywall construction for
extra bedroom needs -
14 baths - attached 2-car
garage. $27,500.

English Tudor on scenic
acre lot - 5 bedrooms - 5
baths - carpeted through-
out - screened patio -
finished basement - at-

tached garage.

$5,900 - 1 acre vacant lot
in Plymouth Hills - over-
looking golf course.

Desirable 3 acre wooded
lot west of Plymouth.
$12,500.

L G. SWAIN
REALTY

865 S. Main Slroot

453-7650

An MI*

LIVONIA INTERIORS

Sly' Mvme- •00/
C.•-r SIA mo.

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE
.

5 1/4 acres excellent loca-
rion - 272 ft. frontage -
Plymouth School District -
small house - $10,600. Cuh
to $6200. Contract.

Excellent condition complete
home - carpeting drapes -
fireplace -formal dining
room - kitchen built-ins -

large eating area - 3-bed-
rooms - 1 1/2 baths - plus
17*18 ft. family room be-
sides basement - 2-car at-

tached garage - north of city
in Plymouth Township - Ply-
mouth schools. Lot 85x165.

See thts before you buy.
$32,000.

3 Beautiful lots - 2 in Town-
ship and 1 in the city. $2700
to $3300.

Brick ranch - 4 bedroom - 2

baths - family room - 2-car
attached garage - excellent
condition. $27,500.

C all about a brand new one
just completed. $31,600.

Business -2,700Sq. Ft. Build-
ing plus parking lot on S.
Main St. - 3 oifices now.

$42,500 Terms.

LATTURE
Real Estate

758 S. A- Shet

Plymouth

GL 3-6670

AT LA

HOME

U

..coucm. s,oat.-"M

FERTILIZER - all analysts.
Milorganite - crab grus killers

- lawn seed. Wooden baskets -
all sizes. Specialty Feed Co. -
13919 Haggerty Rd., Plymouth
453-549Q.

O'CONNER, Michael J., 325 Lib-
erty, Plymouth. You are entitled

to 2 free tickets to the PENN

THEATRE on any future Wed-
nesday or Thursday evening. Just
call at The Plymouth Mall office
and identify yourself and pick
up your passes.

CERTIFIED seed potatoes - Pon-
tiac Reds and C obblers - Onion

sets, yellow and white, Specialty
Seed Co. -13919 Haggerty Rd.,
plymouth - 453-5490 29c

16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

KAI. ENTATI

..8 8. Main Streit

10:E==G L 7800

"BIG FAMILY"
COLONIAL

Features 4 bedrooms plus
den that may be used as
fifth bedroom 244 baum,
large panelled family
room with fireplace,
functional kitchen with
dishwasher. Large
screened porch, extra-
sized 2 car garage, full
basement, and many ex-
tras. Ideal in-town loca-

tion. Let your children
walk to their activities.

Ikt us show you this cus-
tom home today. $41,900

NORTHVILLE
TOWNSHIP

Nearly 2 acres, neat 3 bed-
room home, new well,
new meptid field, new
roof. Attached 2 car gar-
age, good location. Ply-

mouth School District.
$21,500

GL &7§00

- 1 liall Plp./.ah

r- 11

Bbdc Angus
Steen

Slaughtered here - pro-
ceased for you u spect-
fled.

ATTENTION FARMERS 1
WE

CUSTOM SLAUGHTER

FREE INSPECTION

GOOD QUALITY BEEF

Pork Biak ............/4

Choice Chuck Roul ...40
10.20 Smok,d Ham

Hoi/"66/6: 0//6224 .: :ti
Homomad, Bologna ..59

SALEM
PACKING CO.

Wholesale and Retail

10665 Six Mile Road

One quarter mile west of
Napier Road

Northville, Michigan

Ph. 3494430

16 FOR SALE - RIAL ESTATE
i ...

-

BUYING?
or

SELLING?
. The folks to see are

aL Earl Keim Realtx ...
You'Il be excited abit thbC
extra services.

F

BEST VALUES
1 Imagine - 2 bedroom

aluminum one story, 40x
120 ft. lot, spacious kit-
chen, Bradner near Five
Mile. $7850

2 Star»r - or perfect for
retired couple, 2 bed-
rooms, automatic heat,
65' lot near Downtown.

3 Enjoy Life - plus earn
$1000 in this income. 3
room apartment down.
good location, garage,

corner lot. $17,500

4 Ownor Trandirred -

tion. Call 427-1966 after 6 p.m.
35p

1953 PLYMOUTH - excellent
running condition, 68000 orig-

inal miles, quite badly rusted,
two new tires. (* 3-2036. 35p

1958 DODGE 1/2 ton pick-up -
good condition $175. Call 453 -

9251 evenings after 6. 35p

1964 DODGE Polara Convert-
ible with bucket seats,

power steering, power
brakes, auto. trans. $1895.00

G. E. MILLER
127 Hutton Northville

FI 9-0060

TRUCK TIRES 650*16 - 6 ply.
Set of 4 mounted on rims - like

new $60. Call after 3:30 - 453-
6205 34p

1961 FAMON 2 dr. white,
automatic, radio and heat-

er. 6,000 mile guarantee on
new engine. $325. Phone Brigh-
ton 227-2241.

1964 CHRYSLER 300, bucket
seats, power steering, pow-

er brakes, auto. trans.
. ........ $1995.00

G. E. MILLER
127 Human Northvillo

FI 9-0680

YOU meet the nicest people
on a Honda 1 Why don't you

join the fun at Honda of Ann
Arbor - 3000 Packard Rd. -

phone 665-9281. 52-tic

1965 VOLKSWAGEN - 2 dr. -

blue sedan - low mileage -
like new - $1375. Phone Brigh-
ton 227-2241. 27-c

FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

Stark Realty
Mulad///h-1-

Excellent Selection of

Farm Properties and
Acreage

18 ACRES, 0 bedroom solid
farnn house with barn,
$26,500. Southwest corner
Five Mile Road at Tower
Road.

20 ACRES, 3 bedroom
modern ranch home.
Pine trees. Game. 3 acre

pond. W. Nine Mile Rd.
, Just wed of Napier.

7, 8, AND 10 ACRE PAR-
CELS. Six Mile Road

corner of Earhart Road.
9 miles west of North-

ville.

CALL MR. VAN BONN
GE. 7-2443

*11 Plae=

ply...11
GL. .1/I FI. §00

1/

The following repossessed
automobiles will be sold to the

highest bidder at public auc-
tion at 12 noon, May 6,1966
at 42281 Ann Arbor Road,
Plymouth, Michigan. National
Bank of Detroit reserves the

right to place the final bid.
1964 Bulck Wildcat

1959 Ford 2 Dr.

1963 English Ford
1965 Mustang 2 dr.
1965 Rambler Amb. 4 dr.

1963 Corvair 2 dr.

1964 Olds F85 2 dr.

1959 Chev. Wgn.
1962 Olds Convt.

1961 Ply. Bel. 4 dr.
1965 Ford Gal. 4 dr.
1965 Dodge Pol. Wgn.

1962 RAMBLER American - 2
door - automatic easy on gas.

Onlt 1§25.

G. E. MlLLER
127 Hutton Noith'111•

FI 9-0000

1963 FORD 2-door Hardtop -
XL V/8 - automatic - radio -

Heater - WW tires - Consul
and Bucket seats. Sharp. .$1349.
WEST BROTHERS MOTORS

534 Forest Ave.

Downtown Plymouth
GL 3-2424 GA 5-2444

1963 OLDS 88 - 4 door. Sharp
car.$1595.

G. E. MILLER
127 Hulion 'North,Ule

FI ·0680

1965 HONDA 250 - Scrambler

1500 miles on it. Also new

crash helmet $600. Call after
3;30 - 453-6205. 349

1961 COMET, two door sedan,
automatic, radio, heater, good

condition $400. GL 3-0434. 34p

1962 FORD Falcon St*tionWagon
- 6 cyl. - automatic - radio -

heater, vinyl interior ...$695.

WEST BROTHERS MOTORS

534 Forest Ave.

Downtown Plymouth
GL 3-2424 GA 5-2444

1 6 POR SAU - REAL ISTATE
- I ----        -

PORTAGE LAKE

Cottage nicely furnished -
Lake front property - 5-
bedroom - fenced lot -
glassed in porch and fire-
place. Approximately 30
miles frorn Plymouth
area, Dexter and Pinck-
ney. Lady of the Lakes.
313-4264830.

-m ·

Private Investor

GL 3-2424 GA 5-2444

1963 MERCURY Monterey - 4
door sedan, Sharp one owner -

automatic - power steering.
$1295.

G. E. 'MILLER
127 Hunon , North.111.

FI IXIIO -

1961 FORD Galaxle 2-door -V/8 14
-automatic - p.s. - WW tires -

radio - heater .......$695. 
WEST BROTHERS MOTORS

534 Forest Ave.

Downtown Plymouth
GL 3-2424 GA 5-2444

.

24 HELP WANTED - FEMALE

EXPERIENCED waitress needed
10 411 4 weekdays - 12 411 9

Saturdays at the exclusive Round
Table Club - Mayflower Hotel -
841 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plym-
outh. Apply in person. 30c

TYPIST clerk - Opening in per-
sonnel department for person-
able women interested in meet-
ing and working with the public.
Typing speed 50 words per min.
40 hr. week with liberal fringe -
benefits. Salary ranges from
$164.80 to $193.60 bi/weekly.
For interview contact personnel
office. Plymouth State Home &
Training School. Monday thru
Friday - 8-4:30.453-1500. 35c

FOUNTAIN work -female. Apply
in person, C loverdale Dairy -

447 Forest. 35.36c

SOMEONE to do laundry for man
and hls son. Call after 6 p.m.

GL 3-3861 36c

FEMALE help wanted - clerk
cashier for department store.

Call GL 3-9302 35c

16 X' SAU- RIAL ESTATE
-. -I'-*

SOUTHFIELD *13.000
4 BEDROOM BUNGALOW

Situated on 2 attractively
landscaped lots this well
kept, comfortable - 144
story home has alumi-
num siding and alumi-
num storms and screens.
Plaster and drywall in- ' '
terior. Living room is
carpeted. City water, gas
heat, 144 car garage, and
near transportation. Iw
taxes - 8 Mile and Ever-

green area, on Westhaven
2 blocks west of Ever-

green. For appointment
call Earl Kline Real
Ettate - 207-1021.

J. L HUDSON

at

DALY DRIVE4N

802 Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth
or

31500 Plymouth Rd.
Livonia

6 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

NO LISTINGS
W. Just Pay

CASH
We do NOT want to list

your home. We want to
BUY it and PAY CASH.
We are NOT in the Real
Estate business and so
we buy homes OUT-
RIGHT FOR CASH. No
commissions or fees. No
stalling or promises.
Just a fair cash offer.

Call PA 2-0606
and amk for

HOME BUYER
51tf

»--_-I JOSEPH IA

GRE, KES

v REAL ESTATE

Mymouth'.

"Homo Town IMIze,0

FIRST TIME OFFEREDI

A roomy ranch with 3 bed-
rooms - 1 1/2 baths - car-
peted living room - full base-
ment - Gas heat - Good town-

ship location - $25,000

THIRTEEN ACRES

and 3 bedroom brick home
is a must on your viewing - full
basement - 2 car garage -
$66,900 - May sell less acre-
agel

EXCITING VALUEI

Compact 2 bedroom home -
14x17 carpeted living room -
2 car attached garage - Only
$11,500

A SUPERB

85*263 lot for that 7 unit in-

come you're thinking about -

Asking $25,000 - make your
offer - owner must sell -

Proven area for rentals!

NIFTY & THRIFTY

and priced at $14,500-Handy
location goes with this 2 bed-
room frame - 12*24 living
room - basement -Outoftown

owner says sell - offers con-
sidered.

MODERNIZATION Pointe, paneled family -- - - num sided home - formal 15
Dandy 3 bedroom cus- $80/000 REAL ESTATE CO. and family room in this alumi-

FIVE BEDROOMS

tom ranch in La'e

room, attached 2 car .EL k Available 500 acres South of Ply- x15 dining room - plus other

garage, come see. to purch- hom- from mouth 450 acres tillable, fine features - Asking$31,500

$26,900 .lud'UN/SJ,i,f&*-. one 01 the better farms

////////:7....-

..

ADOO16. f KN

la'icil.

..Al-

L IA'OOM FURNACES .-IR
i&kll

"PERSONALLY PREFERRED" Terms

NO MONEY DOWN .... NO

PAYMENTS FOR 7 MONTHS

CALL COLLECT

444-4248
Bilaralitrtb

20905 6.-1.W 1.106

S.thfloid, NUi.

5 Evirron.'. Favorui -
This 4 bedroom quad-
level, family room, 2
baths, screened terrace,
2 car garage, corner site.

0;990

$ Surprimes - are yours in
this elegant 3 bedroom
custom ranch, attached
2-car garage,family
room, loads of storage,
owners transferred.

$31900

7 Colonial - 4 bedroom

brick, 2 baths up, grade ,
lav., paneled family rm.,
attached 2-car garage,
modern kitchen. corner
lot, screened terrace, in
Lake Pointe. $33,800

0 Elegant I.iving - is yours
in this custom ranch, 2
spacious bedrooms love-
ly family room, 244 car
attached garage, beauti-
ful appointments and de-
luxe features, near Jr.
High West. *C,800

0 Hough Park - family size
4 bedroom brick Colon-

ial, paneled family rm.,
spacious wooded lot, 2-
car attached garage,
good floor plan. break-
fast rm. plus dining rm.

$51200

10 Vacan: - We have an
assortment of lots, from
1 acre to 10 acres. Call
for particulars.

Tak. TUn, ... CALL

GL 3-0012

[Ediljjil
REALTY

01: W. A- A:ho, T,/1

Pirm-a

Al- Deuh=n •md Lt-*

TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE

Immaculate 2-b edroom
home on 100x216 lot, - in
Plymouth Township.
Sewer and water con-
nected. $11,900.00

Two story 4-bedroom
frame on N. Mill St.,
Plymouth; separate din-
ing room, large entrance
hall, 146 baths. This is a
remodeled older honne

with lots of space at
$18,900.00

Very neat aluminum sided
3-bedroom ranch with at-
tached 2-car garage in
Canton Township with
five acres of land includ-
ing a large wood lot.

$24,900.00

Very attractive 3-bedroom
brick ranch in Lake
Pointe with family room
with fireplace, terraced
and planted patio, at-
tached 2-car garage, on
an 80 ft. lot. Professional
landscaping. In perfect
condition. $31,900.00

Vacant 45 I 140 ft. lot in

popular northwest sec-
tion of Plymouth.

$4,500.00

MULTI-LIBT IERVICE

JAMES W.
TAYLOR

199 Nonh Main

GL 3-25*5

425-4832

p....4 10.4-

private Dirtis or hal
E,tate broker, who dedre
aquick -hdeal Al,0.01
buy land contracti

Mr. L WINDIU
Call eves. 453-9471

tf'

***********

Ral. W.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP -
Quiet setting by park.
Lot is 105 x 135 with
trees. Two bedroom
home is 12 years old. Has
swimming pool, outdoor
barbecue and patio.

$24,900.00

COMMERCIAL PROP-
ERTY - Now occupied
gas station. One of area'•
main intersections. Call
for details.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP -
Large three bedroom
family home on first
floor with full dining
room, modern kitchen,
fireplace and basement
recreation room. Large
separate apartment up-
stairs wth dining room.
All furnishings to stay.
Excellent condition.

$23,900.00

CITY OF PLYMOUTH -

Four bedroom two story,
easy walk to school. Of-
fers liW baths, full base-

ment, carpeting and
drapest dining room plus
good size kitchen and at-
tached garage. All in ex-
cellent condition. Fenced

rear yard. $22,900.00

0..Mah.

Plim•-u likligal

GI...1--s.

***********

in this area, excellent
ternns.

23 Acres west of Plymouth,
gently rolling land 813 ft.
on Warren Rd. $25,000.00

35 Acres west of Plymouth
on Ann Arbor Rd.
$35,000.00. Good terms.

144 Acres on Schoolcraft.
2 bedroom home, 9643
1 car garage partiai
basement. $12,90.00.

23 Room Hotel including
bar, an excellent invest-
ment with good return on
money, older building in
fine condition, beer lic-
ense possible.

Income West of Plymouth,
10 acres, large older four
bedroom home plus 2
unit duplex, good invest-
ment. $47,000.00

Plymouth's finest Sub.,
three bedroom brick, 244
baths, den, two fire-

places powder room, at-
tached 2 car garage, aU
custom built, excellent
conditions, $38,000.00

Over 1 acre in beautiful

setting overlooking lake,
fine custom built two
bedroom home, with
many extras too numer-
ous to mention, a truly
restful spot. $39,000.00

In Plymouth, 3 bedroom,
family room with fire-
place 1 c, le, base-
ment, w distance
to downti ,130.00

One andtwobedroom
apartments.

1 L HUDSON

Real Estate

GL 3-2210

ar garal

)wn. 120

YOUR INVITED

to inspect thls lovely brick
ranch - California bound own-

er offers this 3 bedroom

home -12x26 carpeted living
room - pleasing family room
w/fireplace - 2 baths - kitchen
has built ins - fenced yard -
Excellent suburban ar ea -

$27,500

ANOTHER EXCELLENT

buy through our cince ts this
charming 2 bedroom city home
- 13*24 newly carpeted living
room - unfinished upstairs -
basement - 1 1/2 car garage
- Only $12,000

YOUR FAMILY
will have full advantage of
Plymouth Schools in this ram-
bling farmhouse - 4 or 5 bid-
rooms - 15*18 family kitchen
- 21x20 living room - 2 barns
- circle drive and trees -Best

01 all, 40 acres to roam about
on - Asking $64,000 - Owner
will talk offersl!

DEAR FRIEND

of mine has a good building
site in Livocia - 100]t217 -
utilities in - Asking $3800 -
Can you use it?

NEAR WESTLAND
we have listed this aluminum
& stone sided home - simply
beautiful inside - 3 bedrooms
- newly carpeted living & din-
ing room - full basement ,/
paniled rec. room - 1751118
lot has large stately trees -
$30,000

SHOULD NON E OF THE
ABOVE MEET YOUR NEEDS,
WE HAVE FOR YOUR VIEW-
ING PLEASURE OTHER FINE

LISTINGS (PERHAPS THE
BEST IN PLYMOUTH),
SHOWN EXCLUSIVELY BY
CALUNG

GL 8661

725 Wing SOMI

'................................................:.*%......&'......:......
.............

f r '\.4,7,4 ".

'. 1

1
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troaing. Prefer Friday, will
consider other day - 8 hrs. -
$1,25 per hr. 453-8027.

.

25 HELP WANTED - MALE

DRIVERS
Full or Part Tim.

Our drivers are the highest
paid in the area. New
rates.

GR 4-3333

Evening Driver for
Race Track

GARDENER - full time - May 1
to Nov. 1, 5 days a week. All

tools and equipment furnished.
Must have own transportation.
Write Box 582 A c/o Plymouth
Mall. Plymouth. 33C

CAN YOU

-

ELECTRICIAN - Journeyman.
Apply at Bathey Mfg. Co. - 100

S. Mill - Plymouth, Mich. 34c

WANTED boy with mower to
mow two lawns in Plymouth.

GL 3-6072. 35r

MACHINISTS

TOOL AAAKERS

LATHE HANDS
Full or part time to work
on machine parts. Plenty
of overtime and benefits.

VERSATILE

TOOL & ENGINEERING
22930 Pon*Lac Trail

. South Lyon

USE.... 

AUTOMATIC screw machine men
- top rate for top notch men

to set up and operate cones,
RA6's and davenports. Many

fringe benefits plus overtime.
Contact Jay Shirey, Fullerton
Mfg. Co., So. Lyon. 438-4201.

35¢:

REAL Estate salesman - full
time only - licensed now. Lat-

ture Real Estate. 453-6670. 35c

DIE MAKERS
First Class Die Mon

for

Die & Stamping Plant
Top Wag-

Y.ar Round Work

Fringe Boinifib

ANGER MFG. CO.
755 }levi Rd. Morthvilll

KITCHEN

PART TIME summer job, high
school boy CRESTWOOD PARK

APTS., 453-5151 days - GL 3-
9260 ni•hts. 35c

LANI)SCAPERS wanted - full
time, Mary's Nursery. 41500

Ford Rd., Plymouth. 35c

WANTED: person interested k
selling real estate u a full

time career. Need not be ex-
perienced. Call Mr. Mut at

453-0012. Earl Ketm Realty.
95C

26 HELP WANTED -
MALE OR MAULE

L

FULL TIME

MAINTENANCE

PERSONNEL (MALE)
and

CUSTODIANS

(MALE 01 FEMALE)

Good Socurity for Qual-

fied. Willing Workers
Excellent Fringe Binidis

*.0,-Ill. i . i  i -i i . i i / i-

EXPERIENCED

COOK

Goodopportunityfor
steady employment. 5 days
a week, Sundays and holi-
days off. Hospital insur-
ance, uniforms and meals
furnished. Good salary.
Apply -

HILLSIDE INN

41§01 Pl,moulh Road
Plrmouih

NURSE - R.N. We are a medium

large manufacturing company
planning to install a first-aid
department. We are located near
Wayne, operating on a 6 day week
so that overtime earnings will be
considerable. Very good insur-
ance program, 9 holidays, vaca-
tion plan. Ophthalmic experience

U He WANTID - MALI

d -

preferred but not aosolutely nec-
essary. Day or night shift avail-
able. Please write to us out-

lining your experience. Plymouth
Mail - Box 584-A. 34tf

27 PETS
-

GERMAN SHEPHERDS - Grey,
Top US and German bloodlines,

AKC papers. Buy direct from
20 year experienced breeder and
save. $45. Amberg Kennels,
4141 Van Amberg Rd., Brighton.
Phone 227-2241.

REGISTERED AQHA 2 year
old man. Blackburn Chub-

by breeding. Color, bay.
Granddaughter Jim Dandy.
Reasonably priced $575. Phone
Brighton 227-2241.

AKC GERMAN Shepherds.
Male, 244 years old, loves

children. $ 50.4141 Van Amberg,
Brighton. 227-2241. 27 -c

25 HELP WANTED - MALI

ly.4 A

... C--- ail-dia= 11959 Rambler Am-lun - 2.door - Standard - bdie -
.................................. $195

1962 Dodge Dan 440 - Automilic - Radio - Hea- -
Power Brak. - Power Steering. .............' $795

1964 Jo. 4-wh-l ddve SI.tion W.on ........... $1(»5

1963 Ramblor Ambi-dor - 4,100.- V/0 - Aulommic .
• Radio - H.0-. .......................... $"S

1964 R-ult Rl 130 $7.S

1962 bmbler Amorkan 2.d-- A-malk . O- o mi,low Mile•ge................. ........... $70 *

FIESTA RAMBLER AND JEEP *
1205 Ann A,bor •d. - Mymou•h - GL 3-2600 L

APPRENTICESHIP
-

APPLICATIONS ARE MACHINE OPERATORSTO HELP COMPLETE openings for men to learn BEING RECEIVED AT

YOUR NEW HOME? to be cook or chef, steady THEwork. Uniforms and meals - AND MILL HANDS
SEE THE MAN FROM furnished. S day week with

fringe benefits .nd good Plymouth APPLY GATE GUARD

caPPornes pay. Apply - Community Schools Wyc koff Steel DivisionHIUSIDE INN
Admin-ration OHic•.

41*11 Pl,mou:h Road-      TIM m-, con be used 1024 South Mill Streb: PILGRIM DRAWN WORKSPl,mouah
Plymouth. Michigan

-4 --ded - 1000 GENERAL DRIVE...........bild"/4-././1./.." b, Co-Homessuchas
The Morning St•r 100'* 01 *th- 0/n' I. foundattoll, a ./0,

24' 1 4/ .,th 6' 1 24' "L- m choo. in,m -. of ad,hing your home. WELDERS HOUSEWIVES * Plymouth. Michigan
or U- you' 0-'·

YOU PROVIDE THE LOT AND FOUNDATION. WE DO THE HELPERS STUDENTS ON '
ARCHITECTURE, DELIVER FREE AND DO ALL THE HEAVY ....li......................................i
CONSTRUCTION TO ENCLOSE AND LOCK YOUR HOMi READY VACATION - RETIREES
FOR FINISHING! 425-2222 SEMI-RETIREES

Drivo to Northville and $AVE !
FINANCING FOR EVERYONE

on all our labor and materials  NEED EXTRA MONEY

1

G. E. MILLI

HONDA
CUSTOM PAINT $90 Just Say

JOBS Only . 0 Ch.4. h
• PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

C,- U- 00 Al Modils 04 Accio.,ob
.

VITHOUT MONEY TOWNSHIP Part or ful 1Ume. Pick

your hours and days to fit
OF PLYMOUTH your schedule. Waitresses -10 il yours if you want it. on evlrything :an let 100% financing. with no rnoney grill cook - kitchen helpers.

WONDERLAND HONDA
10% down 0/ cish. You can own your Has an opening for a Dishwashers. SALES AND SERVICE

I, within 16 years or u- our plan for Water Department Clerk I. BOB O'LINK ..
$4500 to start. Apply in per- 1. 31840 PLYMOUTH ROADT. CAPP-»OMIS D.T. 1.

GOLF COURSE
.I.. -. -v-- --J.-

- son.

PlYMOUTH 47668 Grand River A W .mON, NOR™VUU M WI ..A:. al R., 0.. 59 0,11, - Ch'Id S.•de, 2614.Il
al Bick Road IEST SIRVICE IN TOWN - PICK-UP AND DIUVER¥ADDRESS TOWNSHIP HAU

TOWN OR DO -

. .ATE
42350 Aim Arbor Rd.

Zip Code 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

0 -Al

TZT--77" 1 Business Billboard
--I

Your Business Directory of Selected Service Specialists 1
-                        -0,

OVER 200 CARS "
EXCISE TAX FREE

·NEW .USED 
2 Year Warranty

on Parts and Labor

CHECK THESE

VALUES! .1% ihi
1963 FORD FALCON SPRINT CONVERTIBLE

VA, au-nalic #In.mi.i-, radio ..d hee-, whi-
wall Il-. Beauliful whioe wlib black -p and red $129500
vinyl bud- -•. Only ......................

1964 FORD GALAXIE 500 2-DOOR HARDTOP
VA,./0.-lk IMImble., radio ...1 1--, while-
w.11 H.., full p.ver. Jusl like brand new and priced 9595°°

1963 FORD FALCON 2-DOOR

$79500
................................

1962 FORD GALAXIE 500 .
VA, Ii,WIIalic I....mis.lon, ..Ho .nd h.0., whil.
wall ** /,iwiw ue-ine. While finish with vinyl $509 Down

...................................

1963 VOLKSWAGEN

$99500
...........................

1965 MUSTANG 2-DOOR MARDTOP

209 ..1.i •cliMIL .dio aid h.-, whit...11 1995°°
1964 PONTIAC 2-DOOR HARDTOP

V.I, 0,Mmelic Im=Woz -db aid he-r, whit. 4795
Ilk -4 -4 ..............................

BUY NOW - SAVE NOW
Leo

CALHOUN
YOUR SWINGING FORD DEALER

470 S. Al- My-th Ii. "

i

111

JOHN J. CUMMINGTree PLUMBING & HEATING
New Work - Repair Work See Our Showroom at .6
Electric Sewer Cleaning 2 les W of Pontiac Tr , limod.ling . RepairingService 6 Mile and Earhart Rds. . NEW INSTALLATION

9068 Rocker Plymouth *dam Hock Dedding
Electric Pipe Thawing

Electric Sewer Cleaning
Gl 3.4622 GE 8-3855 0 Visit Our Modern

M 9-1111

7 Green Ridge Nursery Show Room
 For New IdeasTrimming - Cablinq .

 Thinning - RemovaisSpraying - FeedingInsured and Reliable-     ' EXCAVATIN GLENN C. LONG

D&9 Foundations - FootingsSite Preparation Plumbing • Heailne
Northvill. 116 East Dunlap

T. H. PREVO Northville
FLOOR COVERING 40090 Ann Arbor Rd. w

Plymouth . .1 50,7,

BAGGETT Phone 349-4480
453-1027

ROOFING • cEMEWT wORK .
AND SIDING Driveways - Patios .

Firep]aces Installed
Hot Asphalt

Masonry Repair
Bkyde Repairi.

Prompt Service
Buill Up oofs Free Estimates

All Makes

453-1022 Wheels Aligned' Brakes Repaired *
I Shingle Roofs Featuring Sales and

Complete Overhauling

• Gutters & Down Spouts
Installation of , Bicycle Accessories

0 Aluminum Siding . Formic• Counlor

and Trim
0 Kinlile

INSULATION - western Auto
0 Armstrong Produdi Blown in or Blanket t 844 Penniman

Owens-CorningNORTHVILLE .
M.,ic w•11 Tile

GL 3-5130

Fl 9-3110
113 N. Center Fiberglas ..1- -

.

U. S. G. Thermafiber
Licensed and Insured .

Northville
.· i .

Acoustkal .d LAWN

Arrowsmith - Francis ' Jim French luminous 6ilings MOWER
Electric Corporation > , EXCAVATING New Ceiling Beauty

Service & Repair

0 COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL CiNDERS & GRAVEL Pkkup & D.11-v
142' p COMMERCIAL SERVICE BULLDOZING . New Sound Control

0 DISTRIBUTOR OF WATER LINES New Lighting Control Don'I WaitSEWERS
Have Your Mow.' FLUORESCENT LAMPS

4°., e MACHINE TOOL WIRINGPROMPT MAINTENANCE
305 call ./0.-4 - 1.1..

Glenview 3-0250See Us for El*ctrical
NOW

Ah-1-1 Al, NW 1-H.•ting E.tirri-

GL 306550 ' BAUMGARTNER'S ' FHA Terms lino 8-k. - P.m . 1/1.

LEE SIZEMORE ' WELDING
Chain S/.. Sh.„e.od .

Painzing - Dece-0 799 Blunk St. Mymouth

Homo h Co=un 0 PORTABLE AIR-TITE, INC SAXTONS
I,?it==1 1 »7 7 WELDING S.vi. Center595 Forest

TOP SOIL  • Houx Service P.O. Box 82 Sll W. Ann A,bu Trall

60-44=. 453-4361 My-- 4534250

0192 Meradd- 11. Plymou'hJ. D. WALL ...O 8•1•m. *dwan
453.0723

I

. 0
.

REDFORD
Elochical Service cavat ng PERFECTION MOVING & STORAGE SYCAMORE FARMS

Bulldozing
Mymouth

42320 Ann Arbor Rd. h CultingCornpleti Lino of launby & Dry Cleal-
Domestic Ind 8.-ments - Grding 1./bli.hed 1920 GL 3-4263 MERION SOD

Commercial Wiring Ditching - Sowin local Agents for .0,0 10""Inick 14.FREE ESTIMATES Dragline - Fill S•nd 453-3275 Allied ..2 01 Hix

Hubbs & Gill•* By #e Job , 875 Wing Street Van Lines B.....In JoY . W.„8By thi Hour -

You pick up or
Glenview 3-6420 LOUIS J. NORMAN_ W. 01" S.H World's Largest Movers W. Diliv••Main Office

41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr. .... \ 12920 Inkster Rd., Detroit 453.0723 _1190 Ann Arbor Rod . Glinview 3-2317 . .. GA 5-2820

4.

-.

.

.

May
Flowers

,
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THE SUPERMARKET THAT'S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTEM

0- -W                                               -

Stop &3%)11
470 Forest Avenue

Plymouth

may.m mrougn i w-day, May 104..

The Know How 0/ /ntelligent

Meat Buying

is Really the "Know Where"
111=Ir„"-mr-- *1

Our custorners ha96 Warid i o dep@nd- on the
outstanding qualitybf Stop & Shop meets - unfailing 1
satisfaction with every cut they purchase. The finest J
quality, together with the experienced expertise of 
our meat cutting experts, makes an unbeatable com- 
binationl

S

"TRIPLE R FARMS" USDA Choice

SIRI OIN STEAK « 1...

99
- .4

-·· k_

"Triple R .Farms" USDA Choice

Round Steak
..

"Triple R Farms" USDA Choice

Maxwell House

lb.

C89

Boneless
........,2-97=,=

Round Steak .... -0 ac

"Triple R Farms" USDA Choice 'Triple R Farms" USDA Choice

Cube SteakChuck Steak ... . W 7.

WE
RESERVE

THE
RIGHT

TO
LIMIT

@UANTITIES

..... -

t.

"Triple R Farms" USDA Choice

Ground Round Steak ... 89c lb.

Stop & Shop's Fresh, Lean, All-Beef

Hamburger ...... Mor'

3 Lbs. or 53clb.

Lesser Quantities 57c lb.

Morrell Pride, Michigan Grade 1

Skinless Wieners ........ 59c lb.

"Triple R Farms" Michigan Grade 1

Sliced Bologna ........ 49c lb.

.t-

.

. A-4

COFFEE 1 Lb. 58 Northern Bathroom

Can
.... Tissue ....

.

Toilet Bowl Cleaner ' ' Velvet Homogenized
Full Peanut ButterSPIFFY Quart 39

.... . Size
McDonalds Grade "A"

Half & Half .
Pure Vegetable Shortening

SPRY
2 Lb. Contadina

10 OZ.

• • • . . . Can 79 . Tomato Sauce
Contadina

Tomato Paste

1 Ul. Box ··

Assorted A
i- Rolls VC f.• Colors --1

2 Lb. C

• Jar 69

Quart . C
Ctn. 4 

8 Oz.

Can lu

2 6 Oz.

Cans

Tips from the

STOP & SHOP CHEF

Questions & Answers

What i, the differ•nco betwe-

Pot•to chips and potioo c,isps?

In the United States they are the same: both

chips. 4n Britain chips are what we know as French

fried potatoes. To be sure of getting potato chips

in England, order crisps.

Cherry Star Imported

Mandarin Oranges 11 Oz. C.... • Can 23Farm Fresh Produce
Del Monte

*it House Quart

I omatoes .... Tomato Juice . . ' . .314 $1.00
Cans

OPEN

California Iceburg Del Monte
THROUGH

MONDAY

Head Lettuce .. Catsup .214 Oz 35 SATURDAY

9 A M TO
0. Bottles

Fresh, Green AT STOP & SHOP 9 P.M.

Cucumbers ... Sunshine Doodorant Soap YOU GET

10

Fresh, Green

Peppers
.....

24

E.ch

1 10( L
Hydrox Cookies .......... . • • Pke 4//6

1-tb. A c. Safeguard .................. t'* 23c

Thi All-Purpose Cle,ner Household Cleaner

Mr. Clean .............' Pilk.2 A 69c Top Job...............'Pil:612 0,69c
Nowl Detorgint Discovery

3 lb..1 OLBold .................. .0. 69c

)LD BELL

GIFT

iTAMPS Al
1/

4


